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Rates of Advartkitig*
Ono ineliof space, In
ir®ffthJof'coluian, constitute
a “square.
* 1.50 per square
first week ; 75 cents per
daily
week after; three
insertions, or lc3«, $1.00; continuto/every other day after Unit week, 60 cents.
nwi 84|Mtre. three insertions or loss, 75 cento; one
week, §1.00; 50 cents per week alter.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per square
por week; three insertions or less, $1.60.
“3feoial Notices,” §2.00 per square first week,
$1.00 per square after; three insertions or tea*, $1-50;
kali a square, three insertions, $1.00; one week,

$1.51).
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Peers” (which baa a large circulation in every part
•f the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion,
subsequent

and 50 cants per square for each

inser-

tion.
8recial Notices at tlie usual rates.
B3f*“ All Coinmunirations intended for the paper
should be directed to the Editor of the Fresh,’
■rad tlieso of a business character to the “PubUSHELS.”

JOB PRINTING, of every description, executed with dispatch; and all business pertaining to
tho Oflice or Paper promptly transacted on application as above.

Tuesday Morning,

Oct.

10,1865.

An Accommodating Judge.

Throughout the western and south-western
portion of the United States, the Inhabitants
possess certain peculiar characteristics, which
in all ase3 aud in almost
every country, have
'marked those living midways between savage
and civilized life. This is more
particular ly

ing early, I started for this place, and, as I
wouldn’t chisel, I went without eating the
whole day. 1 slept in the woods, and yesterday morning I got up as hungty as a panther,
and as I walked along thinks I, what am I to
do f I never see game so scarce; there wasn’t
so much as a squirrel to be found.
I’m above

out of his dinner, but I felt
cheating any
that a dinner I must have. Just then a fellow
I talked to him,
comes riding along the road.
and tried to borrow, swearing to pay, at any
place he might namq, in a week; 6ut the critter told me he paid his way out of his own
pocket, and he’d too little to divide.
‘How much have you got?1 says I.
“‘Two fifty,’ says he.
“
‘Now thinks 1, ‘that is too little to divide.
So while he is looking another way, I shoots
him through the head, and gin him as decent
burial as I could under an old log, and took
the two dollars and a half.
But it won’t
do; my conscience misgives me. I’m sorry
for it, and wish the fellar had his money back
if he could be alive. Between
you ami me, as
it is late for that, I think that I ought to be
man

hung.

The Judge called his little black boy, ordered three papers of tobacco, and we smoked
in silence.
“Then you really think you ought to be
hung?” he said, with compassion, at he whiffed

OX/C&LCU 111

30X1

till

The Beet Stock ever brought into this Market!

No. 113 Broadway, N. York.

DESIRABLE

CASH CAPITAL,

ceiling.
“I do, in feet,” answered Rolfe, emitting

Surplus, 204,188,40

as

I heard the awful tone

tated for a moment, but the stranger raised
his eyes; the effect was magical; in an instant
» weli-filied whiskey-bottle and a tumbler were
placed before him.
“Landlord, hang that on the rifle; but stop
>
give me the knife first.”
And he handed the waistbelt, pistol and
scabba-d to the host, while he thrust the knife
in the bosom of his hunting-shirt. As the innkeeper was obeying the bidding of his strange
visitor, the latter poured the tumbler full of

whiskey, and tossed it off at a draught.
“Landlord,” he said again, “I want something to eat—I’ve money tor that too/’
There was a deep tone in his voice as he
uttered these words, that disturbed me strangelyAn additional plate was placed on the table,
and the stranger seated himself opposite to
me.
He had a fine face—a careless independence in it which I liked; but the courteous
manner in which he said, “I hope I ain’t one
too many here stranger,” excited my surprise.
I assured him that his company was agreeable
to me rather than otherwise, for I disliked eatlug

which I discovered him to be a man of unusual

ability although rough and uncultivated.
During our dialogue, 1 evidently made a favorably impression upon him, and, in return
for my courtesy, he recounted many deer, wolf
and bear hunts, with such power that I was
delighted. The conversation, however, after
a time flagged, anil I full into a train of musing on the business which had lod me to that
part of the country. A gloom gradually settled over the face of my companion, from
which, when I observed it, I endeavored in

He answered me courJiim.
sure, but very abruptly; and every now and then he had recourse to the bottle, until it was empty.
“Landlord, fetch me more liquor,” he called
out authoritatively; and he drank more and
more, till finally lie fell from his stool; and as
he retired to bed in an adjoining room, I
heard his snoring through the inn.
Being much fatigued, having travelled forty
miles on horseback during the day, I, slept
until I felt a hand grasping my arm; opening my eyes, I saw the sun shining through
the window, and my companion of the previ-

vain to

arouse

teously, to be

evening standing b«3ide me.
“Stranger,” said he, “excuse me,—hut I saw
last night that you was a whole-souled fellow,

ous

and I want you to go with me.”
“Where to?(> r asked.

MARINE

New York Estimate of the International.
Indication of how this Company stands AT
HOME, we take the £gty business of 105 Companies
and Agencies, named In the Treasurer’s Report of the
New York Board of Fire insurance Companies, for
1861, and And that THE INTERNATIONAL RECEIVED MORE PREMIUMS IN THE CITY OF
NEW YORK THAN ANY OTHER COMPANY,
EXCEPT ONE1 This list Includes the English Companies and the Hartford Agencies, all of which fall
far behind the International in point of patrons e in
this City.—Xnv York Commercial Advertiser.
This is a most gratifying and remarkable fhet, best
understood by those who best know tbe real merits
and s illful management oi this sterling corporation,
which thus within two years takes the lead ot scores
of other Companies that hare been established from
a quarter to a half century.
As

Each Department!

3STEW STOCK
OF

DESIRABLE GOODS!
the

“I’ve got
something on my mind—it must
out ; I tried
liquor last night, but couldn t keep it down, 1 ain’t a
drinking man, noand I

fee like a dog. Come
how,
B with
me and be my triend.”
a
bold
was
There
frankness in bis manner
that I could not withstand, i
aeortforiy
dressed
and
myself, and we walked torose
the house of the Justice, who
lived
gether i»
from the hotel. He
about halt „
sent
he
that
would
us
to
be
down word
up in a
^

Song

of horns.
“But tell him,” said my acquaintance to the
servant, “I want to see him on a matter of)ife
and death.”
“Da’s no use o’ dat,” grinned the slave,
“massa don’t care ’bout life and death till he

couple

get him sleep out.”
We left the house, but John Bolfe, as my
companion called himself, made no further allusion to the nature of his business than to
say, in answer to my inquiries, “When we see
the Judge you’ll know all.”
We returned to breakfast, and I observed
that Bo.fe refused the
morning dram proffered him by the
landlord, and ate sparingly.
Something was evidently preying on his mind,
anxiously awaited the hour when I
\ receive
should
an explanation of the mystery.
lUe time came, and we
were admitted into
tlie presence ol the
dispenser of justice, who

gentleman of wealth and education, rotund in person, and
apparently on excellent
terms with himself and the
world
“Well,” said the Judge, “what’s the matwas a

ter?’

“Why,

see,” replied Bolfe, “three days
down the river to Madison to sell
1 made a pretty good
my furs and skins.
trade, but that very night I lost my whole pile
X was deal broke, and hadn’t a
at poker.
Confounded cent left. Well, the next momago,

My stock is full and complete in every department.
Every family who wants any goods for the next six
months to como will do well to supply themselves
as the prices are
immediately,
daily advancing.
Any one wishing to go into the Dry Goods Trade
will find this one of the best situations in Portland.
Pos'-ossion given immediately if dosired.

CO.,

Cm»» Congress and Probl* Sts.
Sept 28—<Bw

Please call and examine.

Woodman,

190

Middle

Street.

EMPLOYMENT
At

Your

Own Homes t
J
'■_•• Uj-

True A

Co.,

THOUSANDS

hand

GENTS*

1

of Goods.
dethe
the

goods

Revenue Laws:—
June 23,1665, on board steamer New York, 1 box
marked “W. H. Lane, Brewer, Me.,” containg Silk,
Calloo, and Stockings; July 7, 1 bundle marked
“Capt. Chas. Lowe, Waterville, Me.," containing 1
piece o! Broadcloth and 1 piece of Silk: July 21st, 2
bores marked “J. Grant, Portland,’' containg Pimentor J uly ''8th, 1 bundle marked ‘‘Snelling, Andrews & Co, New York," containg 1 piece Broadcloth; August 2d, onboard brig Alice, 1 barrel Molaascs; August 21st, on board steamer New York, 1
tin box containing about 30 pounds Gum Camphor;
September 2d, 1 valise containing U bottles Brandy;
September 12th, on Commercial Street, g dot. pain
Stockings; September 15th,at Store on Fora Street,
14 10-12 doz. pairs mittens.
Any person or persons claiming the same are request*! to appear and make snch claim within ninety days Ireaa the (late hereof; otherwise the said
goods will be disposed or In accordance with the act
01 Congress approved April», 1*44.

ISRAEL' WASHBURN-Jr.,

'oUeetor.

Sept. 19,1865—dlaw3w

District

Forfeited

Goods J

COLLECTOR'S OrtnCE,

of

Portland and Falmouth.

)

J

Portland, September 27, 1*66. I
HE following described Merchandise having been

T_„

forieited for violation of the Revenue Laws oi the
United States, public notice of said seizures having
been given and no claim to said goods having been
arnde, they wIU be sold at Public Auction, at the
APPhai«’J'», 198 Fore Street, on
TUESDAY, October Ust, l4#6, at 11 o’clock A.
to wit:

Keg Powder: 1 Bag Coffee; 1 Bbl. Molasses: 1
Bundle Cloth; 1
6 Bottles Braadvtl
Chronometers; 1 Bbl., 1 Bag, and 1 Firkin Sugar 1

an

and Drawers,

FURNISHING

GOODS,

TRUE &

BbChfolasses;

1000 Families
148 A 150 Exchange St.,

J. M. Kimball and others have petitioned the CRy Council to lay out a new
Street or Public Way In said city —begianing at
Pine Street and continuing to West Street.as loeatsd
on the "Vaughan Place.” and known as "T” Street ;
And whereat said petition was rolerred bv the City
Council, October 2,1865, to the undersigned, for them
to consider and act upon, therefore
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested,
that the Joint Standing Committee of the City Coonell, on laying out new Streets, will meet to hear the
Parties and view the proposed way on the l«h day of
October, l«65, »t two and a half o'clock In tie alter,
and will
JV"'1’ at the commencement on Pine Street,
Proceed to determine and adjudge
?onv'Ilienc< requires said street

WHEREAS

orwayUbJ lEfto

AJV^S^g&aggy*
PHIsjynAf'

And UPHOLSTERY

GOODS,

Consisting of the following articles: J

RICH PARLOR SETS,
Of the latest and moat fashionable patterns.

*

New Streets.

SYMMaT

PURCHASER FOR EA8TEBN

ACCOUNT

FLOUR, ORA IN, BBEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD
TEH. and WESTERN PRODUCE
generally.
Particular attention given to shipping by quickest
and cheapest routes. Jo. 1B» South Water
P. O. *n* *T1.

Chicago, Illinois.

fhj/ereaeM-Messrs.

8 G.

Bewdi*,,

fc

Co;

MaynH. A W. Cbiekerirg; «. h. Cummings
H. Stone; Uallett, Davis It Co; Boston
E*q, President Mewt-n National Bank.
B. Coffin,Esq, N.T.City.
Newton,Mass;

ftbSMly

Corn Starch !

In such popular use for load, has bom counterfeited
by some unprincipled parties, and a spurious article
put up in imitation oi their style of packages and
trade-mark to deceive the public.
Dealers and customers, to avoid deception, will see
that every package is marked plainly,

Kingiford's Oswego

Corn Staroh.

Short

Loring,

<&c

66 and 68

Chamber Sets, Sofas,

SCHOOL

BOOKS,

SCHOOL
SCHOOL BOOKS,

BOOKS,

SCHOOL

BOOKS,

SHORT
66

&

&

68

LORINO,

EXCHANGE STREET.

Aug 23—d2m

A.

NOYES

K.

&

SON,

Housekeeping

PORTLAND

MAINE,

Manufacturers of and Dealers In

FURNACES, RANGES,
Office and Parlor Stoves,

WORKERS

OF

»

ti

scription*.
Cradles and Settee Cradles; Kitchen and Deal Tables

of all alaest BLA'K WALNUT and CHESTNUT
EXTENSION TABLES, Office and Writing Tables.
Also, a large variety of Children's Chairs, Cribs,
Trundle Beds. Ac.
We would also Inform oar Irtends and the public
genet ally that we are prepared to ftarnish and fit up

Such as Linen Damask, Table Cloths, Napkins, DinRasaU and American Cra.hy.Huck Towels,
lankets, Flannels, Quilts, Brown and Bleached
Cottons*

Sir,

WHITE

In Plain, Striped and Checked Cambrics, and NanBooks, Swiss muslins, Brilliant?, Piquet, Fronting
Linens, Linen Hdkfr, Embroideries, &<
Also, Beaver Clotbs, Broadcloths, Cassini erea,
Cloakings, Shirting Flannels, a'id a variety of

Fancy Goods, Hosiery and Gloves1
To which we Invite the attention of the former pi*
treat of the store and the public generally,
tilth
oar facilities for
purchasing we can confidently offer
extra inducements to customers.

J. M. DYER, A CO.

Sept 1»—dlwteodtt

1900.

H.

October,

JONES,

Ill

JVo.

Rubbers,

Federal

St.,

MR.

CUSTOM

HEAVY IRON.

TiMinirf

jVtasrco Furnaces and Stove*.
IT" Orders from the Country respectfully solicited. Job Work done to order.
aug9dt!

Portland Academy!
O. O. FILES, 98 HANOVER ST.,
3?HIKT OIFAX.

IN^TR^CjnoNgtv.n
Ptoaw

in

DRAWING, FRENCH,

i>r Circular.

send

sepSMtf

90

Exchange

Made

None but the best workmen employed, and the
shop constancy supplied with the best of stock, regardless of expense.
Mr. J. L. WILLEY, who has had long experience
in manu&rturing custom work in this city, has
charge of the manufacturing department.
PUNCTUALITY is the motto of this establishment, and all work ready for delivery when promised. j. ,
REPAIRING neatly done at short notice.
Sept 12-dtf

ALL RIGHT AGAIN!

V.'ISSSvS'.-fe. IK55L
IAS.

E.
90

PRINDLE, Agent,
Exchange Street,

August 10—dCm

No. 8 Clapp’s

Complete Stock

Belt

Clasps, <£c.,

&c.

Fot Taristv and comprehensiveneaa we think our
equal to any In our largest cities, and will be
offered to the trad* upon such terras as will secure
their patronage.

Fancy

Goods Headquarters,

145 Middle 8t, Portland.
Aug. 26—dtr

Laying eat

Nsw Streets.
A. QIDDINOS.
Oct+—dtd----—~

Packing

Boxes I

IN SHOOK.

ORDERS
Shoe,

solicited for Cigar, [Soap,

or

Candle, Boot,

Any Kind of Packing Boxes,
made of j, 3
the lowest

or

1

inch lumber, at short notice, and at

JT”«lre
at the
e»ll
Dally Presa Office.
ta w»nt

of»ny kind

ol

PRINTING

Goods!

all th« newest and most desirable stylos. Plain
and Figured WOOL DELAINES; Figured Cotton
and Wool do. PRINTS; a full line ol WHITE
GOODS, of the best make and finish; a choice selection EMBROIDERIES, for Ladies’ ard Children’s
wear; a complete assortment of Hesuekeepiag
Goads, Linens, Quilts, Blankets. Ac., Ac.. In all
their varieties. Woolen Goods, for Men’s and
Boys’ wear, in seasonable styles.

In

Bogg,

Sept IS-dtf

Brown t

Taylor,

Boston.

FALL GOODS!
Comprising a foil Stock of

No. 63 Commercial St.

Plaid & Fancy Bonnet Ribbons,
Black & Colored Velvet Ribbons,

descriptions, by
WM. BBOWF, Fo, 91 Federal Street

Black English

Crapes,

SILKS, SATINS, VELVET, FEATH-

A lun Stock ol Straw and Felt Geede, adaptod to City and Country trade, now opening and for
sale at the lowest market price* to dealers only, by

19 sad 14 Fraaklhs Street,
BOSTON.

Sept 4—d3m

Notice to Contractors.
“ProposalPROPOSALS, endorsed
the eractlon and
of

for
a wooden Church
completion
the use of the Congress Street
Methodist Episcopal Sooiety, to be located on the corner of Congress and St. Lawrence Sts., City ol Portland,” will be recoived by the undersigned until 12 M,
Tuesday. Oct. 10, I860.
Plans. Specifications, Ac., may be examined at the
office of the Architect, Gee M. Harding.
Bids for Carpentry and Masonry may be tendered

SEALED

Edifice, designed

tor

separately
The Committee hereby reserve the right to reject
any or all “Bids” received under this notice, If in
their Judgment the interest of the Society require it.
GEO. M. HARDENO.
Par Order Building Committee.
scpOTdMd

Ho. 8

Olapp’s Block, Congress

Street.

THIS

♦

Wholesale Grocery 4 Commission Business.
We are now prepared to offer the former customers
of Messrs. C. A S., and the trade generally, » carefully selected assortm-nt of Flour, Teas, Provisions
and Groceries bn as fitvorahle terms as can be found
elsewhere.
J. M. Plummeb,
Gao. E. Cole.
oct2—Swd&w
Portland, Sept. 27, 1865.

For Sale Cheap.
GOOD Fruit and Confectionery Stand. This Is
a rare chance for any one wltta snudl mpltM.
Address.
a, d. HiLLniAri,
Portland P. 0.
Sept 25—dlw*

A

Jane

ldtf

.VIW

JJV-

Yf'J/L

♦

as

anyCoUege tn

the Bank o' Cumberland are
hereby notified that a dividend of five per oent.
been declared, and is now payable trpnn the surrender of their Certificate* of Stock in exchange for
Certificate! in "The Cumberland National Bank of
Portland.”
SAM’L SMALL. Caeuter.

Portland, Sept. 13,18«.

eepl4d4w

the

liber*

U. 8.

Dr. Fred A. Prince,
Dentist,
No. 11 Clapp's Block, Congress St,
PORTLAND, ME.
Sept 2S—eodti

HENBY P. WORCESTER,
GENERAL

Oommistion and Forwarding
MERCHANT.
Iy Merchandise

of all

kinds bought and sold oa

Northern account.

Office.—No. 12 Campbell’s Wharf.
Nonrout, Va.
y Consignments solicited.
ReAra, by parmissiOT, to Masers Messrs. Lowell 4
A Pearson; John Dennis 4 Co.;
§,«>*«L
Clark, Read & Co., Portland, Me.
may23dGfb
__

Leave Your Demands tor Collection
At R D. Verrili's
Law

and Collection

Office,

No. 164 Middle Street.
Jen. U-dti

for Hand

Fresco and Banner Painter,

PIA3STO-FORTE,
Ho. 11 Clapp'* Block,
Room Xe. 5.

NO. 144 MIDDLE STREET.

OF

PBEBLESTREET, (Near Proble House.)
PORTLAND. ME.
Me Boom*, It* and II* Sudbury St., Bo.too, Moo*

Juneltf__
TRUNKS, VALISES

&

LB./EB.GV.QF

And other Norway an t S wed os iron.
1«T Milk Street, Boeton; and *1 John Street. New
York.
ap32u6m

HE M OVA
From 41 Union to 200 Fore
St,
Oppotlte HAVcrAcrcana’ and Tmathub' Bank.

Joseph. Bradford,

Bags!

Manufacturer ol and Dealer tn

Carpenters’, Ship-Joiners*, Coopers*
and Calkers' Tools, Ac„

BRACKETT,
or

from the

country promptly

•opt&'oddtir

ALEXANDER D. REEVES,
and.
Tailor
Draper,
EXCHANGE STREET,
and In the best manner Military and Navy Uniforms, and Boys Garment*.

s*pt3dtCM

HaeRMtcrro from hie old etand In Union Street
tolfo.200 Fobs St., where he is
prepared to till all
orders for Carpenters' and other Tools. 01 the
yorj best quality, at short notice and on reasonable

term>

ar*uVo. 200 Fore Street.
Jane 16—dtf

PIANO
***

Ml

IL

WOODMAN, TRUE

k

CO ,

*

No*. 54 anal 50 • ■ ■ • Middle Street.
Needles and Trimmings always on hand,
marlgtf

Patterns,
FROM

OUT

MEASURE,

By CHARIMCUSTIS
May

A CO.

Mo«rro* Block.

g—dtf_

WABEES’S IMPROVKI>

Roofing:

FOR FLAT ROOFS.
E. IIERSEV, Agent,
No 10 Union Strset.

patrana^tFgl?fl
«

m-

Picture, Mirror and Portrait
FRAMES I
Portland and vicinity ere aware
place of the above description lias
opened at1 the corner ofFroo and Crosa

people
how pleasant
P5W
been

In

recently

a

received (be Agency lor the Pianos

umetured by the
HAVING

with
ipL(UvJL7Iit—Stencil Tools. No experience
necessary. Tlie Presidents, Cashiers, and Treasurers of three Banks indorse the circular.
Sent free
with samples. Address the American Stencil Tool
Works, Springfield, Vermont.
oeMtm

YORK

PIANO

894 Hudion

PORTE

Street,

man-

CO.

H. Y.,

We wonht oall Um attention oi the pubUe to the sunartor qualUyof them instruments.
They are equal
*°. Steinwaje*, (bickerings’, or those oi any other
ncled maiiuC&rc
r in this
country or Europe.
Tte
bains composed oftwsatr of ii« bmt
Company
workmen
that could be found hi tbo drat class manufisctwics In New York, principally InSUlnway’amantihnoiy, every part ol tbetr instruments is done hi
the beat manner, and this enable* the company to furnlsh Piano* which, it equalled, can sot be surpassed
for quality and power ol tone, easiness ol action and

Judges oi Pianoe and purchaser* are reqneatad to
call at 113 Middle 8L, Par Hand, Maine, any um# during tha day or evening, where two Piano# are lor sa.c,
and Judge lor themselves.
A Goon Bitoxix zs WilxtenD.

SCHUMACHER

St

HOWE.

Ac New York Piano Fort* Co., 39i Hudroa
Street, N, Y.kblMt

A emits

by the

Co.,

Mirror and
as some of our best artists can
bear
your attention to fosse is solicited.
are prepaj cd to furnish all kinds of SQUARE
German Gilt, or
Rose
Gold Gilt.
The attention of Shin-builders is also
eaUed to the tsct that we can fUrnisli them with GUt
Ornamental Work less than any house in the city, j
We have also a full line oi Oval Frames of every do- ;
scrlptinn on hand or made to order.
Our Frame department ia under the special chi urge
H. (J. SMITH, who has had large expert*nee
to Boston and New York.

Portrait,
witness;
1TRAMJS, InWalnut,

Wood,

offer.

We keep constantly on hand all goods used by Pltoof the best quaUty at reduced 1 riOnr bcilltlae for bnvlnc, coupled with a tlx
ces.
years experience In the badness renders us thus confident or giving perfect satisfaction.
Please call and examine for voursdvss.
CLEAVBtiAND fc CO..
F"*
SU * 8*OTnd FtootSept

tographlr Artists,

Pear

Trees, Pear Trees !

■

<a»0 AAA ^ TEAR made by any

New York.

bnguty.

R. N. BROWN.
Portland, September U, IMS.
sepl»dsod»wly
■’

Sons, of

FUJI) f!Wroj_pu fllKIli.
NEW

\

<£

All instruments sold by us are warranted to give
satMasttaa.
Pianos to b* let, and toning dona by experienced
Tuners.
CALVIN EDWARDS A CO.
March 8—d&wtl

FIRE AND WATER-PROOF FELT
COMPOSITION.

Fortes,

with aU tbs modern improvements, which they can
tell as LOW a* can be purchased
elsewhere, oi lb*
same quality. We have made
arrangements, also, lo
kaap an assortment at Now York and Boston Plano
i’oi wjo, among which arc

Steinway

Agents,

FORTES.

The undersigned beg* leave to annouoco Urn) they an mansfocturing and
(Lkeep constantly on baud

L

Piano

SEWING MACHINESI

Shirt

eept4e<xl6w

ABB—

IManutaetureil and for sale Wholesale and Be tall by

All order* In the city
tiled.

Congmi St, Portland.

And Iiaponere ol

KIMBALL,

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS,

DURAN

et

Steel Manufacturers !

Juneldtt

P.

or

WM. J EftSOP & St N,

Portland, Maine.
Work exeeated In ever; part ol the State.

C.

on

Either at the rerideaee of pupile

CHA8. J. SCHUMACHER,

30-SJ'

USS'cSiS^T Pr0Iaii*
..

X

OBKAMENTAL

PORTLAND, ME

Daka.

Johb A. S.

!nS,l5fw»kiecp

,heir kindne"

rpHE Stockholders at

FEEHY,

Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing promptly attended to. Orders trom out oi town sol'clted.
May 22—dtl

S. Dab a,

their special accommodation. Wo have there *1"aJf to alew'months established a business not excooetonUy on hand
everything tatbe FRAME Bne, and
we have a manuwUete tol oar Frames sre made
workmen in the country to our
-i
“SL
special orders. The attention ofthepebHc is called
to the superiority of finish of our Gilt Frames, both

TION.

ha»

AND

H. DUPEE,
PHOTOGRAPHER I

I.

For

_]

Bank of Cumberland.

Woodbury

Messrs. Cleaveland &

Dkplohas and full Scholabships, are good aft
over this obb AT WOBLD; but Ido elana they will
prove intrincic to the Students (either LADIES
United State»
or GENTLEMEN) In any part of the
America; and also that oar our Courting Room

Messes.

SMALL,

8TU000 AND MABTIO
W0MEE8,
Oak Street, between, Congress erd Free
Sts.,

some

LuTHrn Dab a,

Jan26dtl

The Principal has had21 years’ experience.
I do not pretend sn extension of Gold Linked Series of Colleges into ths other Continent; said that my

this day purchased the Stock and taken the

a*pt lwira

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION !
D^ISTA & CO.,
Fish and S alt,
STEFHEAT A. EMEU I,
TJAVING returned to town, is prepared to
PORTLAND, MAINE.
II
lessons
the

—AKD—

Is openAiu and Evcnina, for a foil »»dtborough
BUSINESS EDUCATION, located on Middle St,
No. ML oppenite H- H. Hay A Co., Apothecaries.

reoently occupied by

PORT LA ND.ME,
Jylldti u

Gravel

Institution oilers to young men and ladles
the best (belli ties for obtaining a thorough Busines Education.
Scholarships for (all coarse, comprising both theory and practice, good in thirty-six Colleges, constituting the “International Chain," time unlimited.
For (briber inform at Ion please call at the College, or
send for College Monthly and Specimens of Penmanshim enclosing letter stamp. Address
BRYANT, STRATTON A GRAY’,
Aug 26—da»3m
Portland, Ms.

i.

CLOUDMAN & STEVENS,
teZ CensreW Street,
Where they intend to continue the

Ckm a, hers, Set. 1 and 2 Free Street Black,
(Over H. J. Libby & Crn'e)

Meeting House!

millixeh a 00,

Copartnership

N.

PLASTERERS,
PLAIN

SINGER’S

Immediately.

Notice.

if.

ty Residence No. 4 Locw«e Street.
Ang 28—d2m

M

Hundred.

deerihg,

WORTH, Jr.,

OFFICE NO. 193 1-2 00NGBES8 8T.

Manufactures to order

Clothing of all kinds Cleansed and Repaired In
and at short notice. Second-hand ClothSeptie-dhwtf
good style, and
sold.
i-----fng bought
septMdU

»ve

AND FURNISHING GOODS.

Streets

Wanted

OfaU

Stare

READY-MADE CLOTHING

No. 165 Middle Street.

Second-Hand Clothing, Goat, Pant and Vest Makers!

a

Manufacturers aad Wholesale Dealers in

Traveling

_

One

aprtdti

J. T. Lewis & Oo.,

—

Septa—dtf

GREAT PRICES GIVEN

Copartnership

PUMPS ol all descriptions.

Edge

RIBBOIsTS I

Bought or Sold to the Best Advantage,

U. T. S. RICE & CO.,

Closets,

gfgSLSgS'PIPiTsHEEtSJuL. h&&

,

Black and Colored Corded

BUSINESS COLLEGE

—O*—

and Water

MANUFACTURER

JOHN WHITMAN,
late with

MERCHANDISE
Should apply to the

DR.

IBewle, Brass Si SUrer Plated Cock*.

LEWIS,'}

MpSfldlm

RcalJoxxce—32 Danfort h St.

Vub, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash

J. P.

noUM.

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,

It!

NO. 124 EXCHANGE STREET,
PORTLAND, ME.

Hosiery, Gloves, Small Wares, See.

PORTLAND

•

prices, bv

S. T. SHANNON, 8aco Maine.
8aco< s*Pt. 19,1865.
sep20eod2m

Dress

WISHING

PLUMMER & COLE

W.^LSOUIJe’
J. BRADFORD,

Fancy

New

Cloak, Dress, and Tailors’ Trimmings,
HEAD NETS,

Artificial Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver and Fulbate. All operations warranted to
give sutisnctlen.

mHE Subscribers having formed
1 under the firm of

Pumps

Rubbers,

re-

FANCY GOODS,
Hosiery, Gloves, Tarns,

DR. P. WADS

MAKER OP

«

WILLIAM H. HORTON ft 00.,

oanite

THIS!

CANTON

DRESS TRIMMINGS.

Commission House

MAINE.

A.T

’’

ERS, FLOWERS, GLOVES,

DENTIST,
Block, tt&rket Square,

LOOK

Plain Mourning Goods!
|V V* ±
j. '? | -al»M3

inform their friends end the Trade genTJI7'OTW)
T t eraliy that their spacious store, lately damaged
*g3tfn in complete repair, and are now |pre-

PORTLAND.

PORTLAND,

Comprising PLAIN COLORED SILKS, in medium
and heavy qualities; BLACK, DRESS and MANTILLA SILKS, of the best makes; THIBETS, in
all colors; black and colored ALPACCAS, In different grades; a complete line of

PARTIES

c. H. OSGOOD,

fBBL

SHAWLS, DRESS GOODS!

MERRILL & SMALL

New and

Street.

description of Water Fix:urea tor DwelJLf ling Houses, Hotels, Public
Buildings, Shops,
<#m, unwaged end eet »v In the best maimer, and ali
W* *“ *»wn « country faithfully executed. All

thcilities for purchasing in the market,
we confidently Invito the attention of the public to
our STOCK and PRICES.
We shall keep oomkantly tn store a choice selection
ef

Embracing THIBETS,
ALPINES,
CLOTHS, COBOUBGS, dm., Ac.

...

Force

our

NEW

Boots

Mock

»“ Enros from *4 to ft loner via. the Grand
Trunk Railway, than any other route to the West.

With

WORK,

Class

ie

PLUMBS

Community!

A.11

Beltings,

Street.

Whole

E. T. ELDEN,
late ofWatcrvIllc.

apply to the

General Western Ticket Office,

OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK,
Temr

meh IT dnwtf

I

cause we

For Ladies and Gentlemen, from the very beet
stock to be found in the metropolitan and foreign
markets, made to order, and warranted to give ontire satisfhotfon.
First

dtf

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

PRICE!

.[Twt

HO88 <£

JOHN F. ANDERSON.

BK8T PARIS KID GLOVES.

sugll’OSeodls&wly

and others, have peCity ConDoll to lay out a new
Street, or Public Way in said City,— beginning at
Commercial Street,at or near tbe foot of State Street,
thence running southerly down the Wharf ot the P.
S. & P. Railroad Co., three hundred feet or more,
from thence westerly at nearly » right angle to the
northerly end of the wooden or riled part of Portland
Bridge; and whereas said petition waa referred by
the City Council, Oct. 2d. 18«S, to the undersigned,
for them to consider and act upon, therefore
Notice la hereby given, lo all parties interested,
that the Joint Standing Committee of the City Council on laying out new Streets, will meat to bear the
parties audview the proposed way on the 11th day of
Oct., leas, at t* o’clock in the afternoon, at Commercial
s,t->ncar **• foot of State Street, and will then
and there proceed to determine and
adjudge whether
oonvenienoo requires said street or way
p?¥lc
to be laid out,
CHven under our hands this 8d
of

GOODS!

Sole Agents te Portland for the Celebrated

Ships’ Cabins l

Hang Draperies, Curtains, Shades, Ac.
Repairing Cabinet and Upholstery work done In
all its branches. Varnishing and Polishing, Boxing
and Packing Furniture for transportation, Ac.
Second-Hand Furniture and Carpets
bought, sold or exchanged on reasonable terms.
We would respectfully Invite all to call and examine our stock of goods before purchasing elsewhere.
SARGENT, FREEMAN A CLEAVES.
Wm. H. Sargmt. Wm. P. Freeman. Robt. J. Cleaves.
Sept. ?8—-at!

Goods 1

With Fair Stltoh.

No. 35 Exchange Street,

Choking,

etc.

PORTLAND,

AND RETAIL.

WHOLESALE

Veils,

Boots, Shoes &

For Tickets to all points Wort 4South Wert,

Ac.—
Cricket*.
Bedsteads, Mattresses of all kind; Spring Beds,
Feather Bed*. Hair and Feather Pillows.
hb
*
..,T4 ,b
Cbm Bad Wood Seat Chair* of all de-

As L).

Crapes, Crape

Manufacturer and Dealer in

fsss
3*».«p&«se,
fas
Sewing Chairs, Ottomans,
Hassocks,

day

Points, Mourning and Fancy Dreaa Goads,

B.

Grand Trunk Railway.

Steamboat and

Foreign aid Domestic Dry Goods!
sssiffif*
Sgfsias’SS?
Black aad colored Tamise Cloths, Delaines, -a
Ging-

Exchange Street,

Lounges, Center Tables, Bureaus, Sinks, Looking

Laying out

PIPPINua,’

OF

Oswego

FURNITURE

MM*** on

y**-G'TSGutE,
J. BRADFORD
*• W.

°f °°tob*r’

1.1

|

examine opr stock of

Hall L. Davis
WHEREAS,
TT tidoned the

City of Portland.

_A,

CAUTION, CAUTION, CAUTION I

PUMPS, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, and

Collector.

Sept 27, 1865.—dlswtd

No. 4 Frefi Street Block.

large and desirable stock of

Law,

September 5,1868.

We have adopted this principle Inoar
business, bebelieve it the moet pleasant and honorable
alike to the Merchant and the Customer, and
feeling
sore that It is the only rule of business that is
equally
Just in its operation on all, and the only one that
can build np a permanent trade and seoare the oonfidenoeof the

a

BURBANK,

and Counsellor at

WILL PROSECUTE CLAIMS AGAINST STATE
AND UNITED STATES.

OUR MOTTO

and

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

MAINE.

SURVEYOR & CIVIL ENGINEER!

ONE

M. F.
D. c.

LIMERICK, MAINE.

THE-

Recently occupied by
Messrs. J, G. Tolford & Co.,

5Sm5f
Black

And

CITY OF PORTLAND.

E,

[BURROUGHS & HUDSON,

KINGSFORD’S
) jiZ

H. H.

Attorney

And No Variation.

Have received

PORTLAND,

Aug as—lti

Shoes

Office 3531-2 Oongreti Street.

^05 Middle Street,

No. 6 Free St. Block,

your patronage.

CO.,

WANTED!
At

*

a

PORTLAND.

Solicitor or Patents*

WOOLENS!
-AT

Maine.

McCALLAR,

N0- u
market square,
ELLIOT,
|
Perllssd, Me
nccsLLsn, }

iy Repairing dc

In

WILLIAM H. CLIFFORD,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

RETAIL,

AND

1VD

nevjirmi

ELLIOT ef

CLOAKS,

«® Middle St.,
oept 7—dfcf

DRY GOODS!

Work*!

AKjWKa'.™

AND

attantlon P^11 to consignment* of nil kinds

Produce._wpSOdlyr

Agents (hr EMPIRE SEWING MACHINES tor

WHOLESALE

having taken the SPACIOUS
ELEGANT STORE,

reSTte

Septa—dBm

the public that they have

Where they will oflnr to the trade

subscribers
T®*
A »nd

Lowest Possible Cash Prices J

assortment o(

54 nod 56 Middle St.

*“■

ard It Sons;
k Co; Chas.
l. N. Bacon.

good

Which they offer at tbs

..

Manufacturers ol and Dealers

«

Boots,

Furnishing Goods 1

CLOTHING

No. 5 Free Street Block,

same.

NEW FALL GOODS.

Descriptions and Varieties
-OF—
I

FurnitTire !

Sept 15—d6w

is

Sale of

All

And Gents’

APPLES, 4c.
Poetlaxd, M».

Ao. 3 Limte Street,

Co.,

JOBBERS OP

Lowest Cash Prices.

INVOICES

LARGE

a

hereby given that the following
were seized at this part, on
scribed
hereinafter mentioned, ior a violation of

NOTICE

days

as

WOODMAN,

To

Hmzwre

Constantly Receiving

Ready-Made Clothing,

1

■

realize

on

A* can be (band, which wUI be told to the Trade at
the very lowett jobbing price*.

hundred dollar, weekly. No utensils required except those found In
100
every household; profits
per cent; demand staple
as flour. It is the greatest discovery of the age.—
Pull particulars sent on receipt of two stamps for re1
turn postage. Address
HOPKINS & BROWN,
Ml Broadway, New York.
Oct (—dlwiwSw
can

w

HAVE A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

every respect
which has ever been offered to the public.
It has the form and space of the “Moulded** Cellar, and is “superior/* from the improved method o!
manufacturing, as it does not absorb perspiration, or
soil as readily.
The trade can be supplied at all
times, and in any

And

An*. 1—todtwtl

y

Milliken <fc

Succetiors to G. L. Storer f Cb.#

*>t*U of

FG. SMITH & CO.,

PORTLAND,

“Gem” Linen Paper Collar!

taken the Store
WOULD

to

DBALZBB U

Butter, Cheese, Eggs, Lard, Beans.
DRIED

A fail and seasonable assortment of

Furniture I Marble

and the public.

■•uouafe of

J. Q. TOLFOIU) «fc
Co„
N». 6 Free Street HWk.
deodtw
Portland, Sopt. U, 1,66.

ELDEN & WHITMAN,

jVo. 3 Treble St.

-POE THE-

Shirts

S. B. GO WELL,

dtt

0

Goods, Woolens,

S«Pt 19—dfiw

J

customers

oar

One Price, and N* Variation!

I* Omi Variety,

Tailor.

The undersigned would respectfully
ayaiinennmtnthe citizeusof Portland and

Opening

Deerinsr,

ALSO FOB SALB

AKmgt

-A.GE N- C Y

quantities.
Also, have

And would be pleased to receive order*
for the

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,

Aug. 7—d3m

B. F. HAMILTON &

stock

PRODUCE

A!<1>

STORE!

announce

—-----

Trade!

BICR
PAPER
any Collar

TUESDAY, AUGUST lstf

you

1 came

Fall

NEW

J. EDWARD GOVE no

of

stock

Commission Merchants,
DRY AND FANCY
GOODS,
WUOLMS.LB

-AT THE—-

For Gentlemen’s
Garments,

94 Exchange Street.
Portland, Sopt 11, 1865.

lee Fora Street, Portland, Me.
John W. Munycr <£ Co.,
A gents.
ectadly

NEW FALL GOODS I

an

FUL AND WINTER GOODS,

FH.^I

to

exhibit

elegant

B.~FB08T,
Merchant

OFFICE,

GOODS ! ABE the established Agents for the
COMPRESSED*
^BROTHERS*
At GREATLY REDUCED PRIGE3, until a» sold
uuLLAKfe,
to
equal in
out, couimencin*

HrErery Garment Warranted

now

I

Business Cards.

Dyer & Oo.,

Having purchased our

Stock I

Received and Now

J^kfernald & SON,
Can

LATEST STYLE.

Furniture!

Second

T-Tq®

MANUFACTURED TO MEASURE

B.

Insurance Agent,

Afiddle Street,

At short not ice, In the BUST manner. ]

M.

autumn goods

from Exchange to No. 74 Middle
^°ved
VT° d°or8 west of Exchange St., and having
J- H. WEB8TER, as co-partnor
Mn>
twIS&r*
usure the various classes of risks against
re*aonahle
rates as other reliable companSmVWri®*
ies, ana would solicit a shave of the
public patronage.
*MPHALBT WEBSTER &. SON.
Sept 18—ediw t eodtf

BUSTS ESS SUITS,
VESTS AND PANTS,

an

For

WEBSTER,

INSURANCE,

Marine Insurance on HULIH, CARGOES, and
FREIGHTS, TAKES SPECIALLY or upon OPEN
POLICIES. The public will find it for their internet
to give us a call.

DRY

I

come

Dollars !

Million

September 25th.

Merchant Tailors,

AND Dl IEE

One

Middle Street.

SACKS,

organ-

to

M.,

*

t
FROCKS,
DRESS COATS,

*

■SSSiraiw &A

Justice's,“he replied.
“TJw
“What for?’

ever

Original Capital

aiuue.

“Enough said,” answered he, •‘there’s my
fist,’ and we shook hand3 across the table.
His appetite was in proportion to his bulk,
and he scarcely spoke again until after supper,
when he commenced a conversation, from

AND WINTER WEAR I
OVERCOATS,

FALL

inulu’r 1, 1805.

in which be

the last word.
spoke
“
Landlord, give me some liquor—I have money/”
X'he landlord glanced at Iris guest, and hesi-

—FOB—

$1,204,188,40

similar volume of vapor.
The Judge smoked, and considered again.
“Well, we’ll try to hang you,” he added.
There was an expression of gratitude in
Rolie’s eye,as he replied:
FIRE DEPARTMENT.
“Thank you.
.USUI,
That will ease my eon- fA.'jlS, 10 tXWJnir: : da V.
1
science.”
We are prepared to issue policies on Dwolling
The Judge again knocked the ashes from Houses lor a term of
years, and also upon EVERY
his pipe, and spoke:
SPECIES of INSURABLE PROPERTY at FAIR
“Well, come here in half an hour. I’ll try RATES.

nucu

Quality!

Business Cards.

^rowi 18 Exchange Street to 74

E.

8HADB Ss ZFX27XBZX,

$1,000,000all paii

CeT

frame

Cloths of the Best

Miscellaneous.

R E MOVALJ

INSURANCE COMFY

cloud of smoke toward the

a

get a jury."
Rolfe and myself, laying our pipes on the
table, were about tearing, when the Judge
asked us to take a drink, which having done
we bade him good morning.
At the expiration of half an hour we returnthe case with hunters and trappers who follow ed, when we found some twelve men
drinking
their callicg in the far West, a* it is termed; and smoking with the magistrate, awaiting us.
aud whose virtues and whose vices alike are
Wo were politely requested to ait down.
not of those of the “dwellers in cities.” In
“Now,” said the Judge J-, addressing
them personal courage and endurance, fidelity
himself to Rolfe, “tell these gentlemen what
to their word, and a certain rude simplicity of you have already told me."
character are frequenty found in conjunction
Whereupon, Rolfe repeated the statement
with a total disregard for those laws by which he had before made.
in
settled
more
“Now
society,
communities, provides
gentlemen "continued the first speakfor its own security. Their code of morality er, “I wish to say if this gentleman—Mr. Rolfe,
Is, in fact, their own; and occasionally, as will your name is, eh? well there’s some fine old
be seen by tbe following narrative, may lead a brandy, make yourself
perfectly at home—
man, who obeys Its dictates, into the perpetrawhether, gentlemen, you find John Rolfe guiltion of a great crime, for the purpose of avoid- ty, or not guilty, of murder.
In addition to
thc commission of what, In comparison,
what he said, I will observe for your informabt be termed a venial error,
tion, that I have sent out and found the body
bout eight years ago I had occasion to just where he stated it to be.”
travel through several of the Southern States,
The jury smoked, rose up, took a little branfor the purpose of collecting various debts due dy and water, and then sat down
again, and
to a large Boston dry goods house, of which I
smoked in silence for some time.
At last
wa3 one of the clerks.
While In Texas I stopone of them, who appeared to be the foreman,
ped one evening at a small town called Jack- said:
due case 13 tolerably clear, and we rather
son, near the llexican frontier, and put up for
the night at the only hotel the place could think he’s guilty.”
uuujiuv
“There’s more tobacco on the table,” said
J
Olt.|'|Jv4?
the door opened, and a tail, strongly-built the Judge to Rolfe,” the best you can find anyman entered the room.
He was clothed in the where. You have heard what these gentlemen
usual hunter’s costume, viz., ar tight-fitting have said. Well,” he
continued, a little unbuckskin hunting shirt, with leggings and easily, “I don’t like to tell you in my own
moccasins of the some material. Abelt of house; hutundressed dear-skin, buckled round his waist,
“Let there be no hinderance,” said) Rolfe fillsupported a heavy Colt’s revolver on one side, ing and lighting his pipe.
While on the other was suspended a leather
‘‘Well then,” continued the Jtt^ge, “come
sheath, containing a bowie knife of formidable here at ten o’clock to-morrow morning, and I’ll
dimensions. He placed the rifle lie carried in have you hung.”
his hand against the wall, and then proceeded
Rolfe looked disconcerted and appeared morto take off the belts which hung over his
tified at the idea of asking a favor.
his
brawny shoulders, sustaining
shot-pouch
“You—you have been so kind to me,” he
and powderl)ora which was curiously wrought,
said hesitatingly, “that I hardly like to ask you
and evidently the work of some Mexican arfor anything more.”
tist.
“Not at all,” replied the Judge. “Out with
Having thus relieved himself, the stranger it, You we welcome to It before you ask.”
drew a stool up to the Are, and placing his
“Well,” said Rolfe, “I wish—to-morrow is
muscular hands on his thighs, seemed to peer
my ague day, anu the shakes come on at ten—
with his keen eyes into the crackling fire would you be so good as to hang me at
which roared in the chimney.
nine.”
As he had not saluted me when he entered,
“With the greatest pleasure," answered the
as is usual in that section of the
country, I good-hearted Judge, shaking Rolle by the
took no further notice of him; for I presumed hand. “Nine it shall be.”
his want of success In hunting had put him in
Accordingly John Rolfe went to the Inn—
ill-humor, and it was not Improbable that ifhe paid his bill—and the next morning was hung
discovered my gaze fixed pertinaciously upon as the clock struck nine.
him he might be disposed to fasten a quarrel
upon me, i therefore directed my attention
exclusively to the meal bnforti me, but the
NOTI
jo knife and fork almost foil from my hands as
his stentorian voice struck upon my ear; and
about to make a change in my business, I
in spite of myself, a slight tremor shook my
shall offer my entire stock of
BEING
M.

NEW GOODS !

INTERNATIONAL

Thi* Co. is tiro FIRST and ONLY Co.
ized on thie Continent, with an

Miscellaneous.

Miscellaneous.__

Miscellaneous.

,.Thj. ondoialqnel having

TREFr^1

one

_

fjt

recelv sd
*a!e of I'K '.K

saassassss^aas

Sept M—dlw

tfEO. 11. DAVIS,
» Exchange St., rortland.

lotted at

ha
No. 199 Middle Street,
where he it ready to wait upon any one wishMAY
lor
of

ing

friends,

pictures
theu»"rives or
nt reasonalor es good work a. Is to bp bad at
any
In the dtv. Copying dons of all kihtfi bf tddtnrea, and workednp by a competent artist at tha

ble

price*,

room

Especial attention paid to Children • pictures! also to pictures of sick or deceased persons
out of town or in the city,
rooms.

I have the old negatives oi Mr. Morritoa's at my
rooms, taken whsn h* was In business; friends whq
had them there win find them hers, from which
Copies can bo taken without rscopyiug, at the lowest
The public are requested to call and gtv* me a iry,
I am bound to make as good workascanb* An™:
An assortment of FRAMES, Ac., will D# tuna
k*»». Patronage solicited.
Card Pictures *3,00 a Do«««* “ «oad “

as

*"*

UNION STS.
CORNER of MIDDLE and

Soph 1—dAwSm

_

Housekeeping

G-oods!

jjjgj.nKN <9 W HITMAN ’Bf
may be

qualities;
A_hlci
„“f£ms;

Iband:—Mill Blai keta, all
Laacastar, Manchester aid

Toilet Ou.lts, all staes, at h w pric-s;
Brown Linen Damasks: T v cl ,Cra*hNapkins, Ac., "t the New Store,

uESbsd a*1
’Tfsekabuek,

1

J^lFMS St._WpMdtf
Kindling

Wood.

VNOR sale at the Grocery Stores.
X Charcoal. TRY IT.

Sopt IJ—djw*

A substitute for

DAILY P]

n

POUTLAr

Tuesday
n. ,i„,!y
aradanon

He ILX

,1865.

Morning Oct.

ready th
is larger than the earn0/ <hr Press
of all the other datlus i. the atg.

•ffr„,s-$S,6o per

-—

Those who sustain his plan he [one stand over the ballot box for
Thope who iy^posc^l# he \vjji op- tony of our large citiWand s
ISd up to the palls and 'n
to
by the Democrat:
ining the President
will be fully satisfied
gs
curof hie protection and
Rtost brutal, ignorant,
of Us flwors, trim to tl
the country.
will suskup.

to the man whom
branded with every form of

zanuas

The seven Democratic principles—‘-five
loaves and two fishes”—have become the inspiration of the coppeahead party, while hope
of treachery in the Executive, and
tmaiamt
to fall down and worship everybody and everything that favors OTtoTOrs of treason to

on ni l Four Pages.

TfawExpestationa of the Copperheads.
A few woeks sine.) the editor of the New
York World was in Washington; whether he
does
had an interview with President Johnson
MtterWhs
stated
by
i i nst
appear.It
wlritersv and published in Republican papers,
that vucb an interview did not occur. Upon
from Washington that editor pubin his paper,
lished! long and elaborate leader
*
and the New
Johnson
President
hailed
he spoke of his
York Elections,” in which
anil empositive
some
very
and
made
visit,
relation to the President’s
phatic statements in
views and purpose), but insisted, inasmuch as
the Republican paper* had positively denied
that he had an interview with Mr. Jfihnson,
that they had no right to infer from his language that he claimed to derive his information from the-President himself.
RJiile adroitly assuming this ground, Mr.
Marble speaks1 like one fresh from the altar.
He spanks in an ex cathedra style, and his
whole humorous play upon the'newspaper report the he dii nol get a chance to see the
<Mguad-to beget the

ciple

that his

and that ho had been privileged with a hearthe throne. It is this fact, more
than anything else hi the article referred to,
7
that give; importance to its statements,’, j

Iprtg introduction, anthp great deal.
and vari-

the bud-

get which he ^prepared to ttnfbld, and many
ominous hints about
fecial sources of infor,''’“l«dRKW,Ah,e editor of the World says:
And we begin with the propqjution, which no
politician of experience will pretend to dspute,
that the result of the New York election d«tfRMhtos the fate of President Johnson’s plan
for in' immediate restoration of the Union,
and besides, to use a miner's phrase; “prospects” the political future forthfa and the next

Result of

the

the election in New York

have So much influence upon the question
of tie “restoration of the Union” may not be
apparent to the reader at fiist blush,inasmuch
as that election Is not for meinbei* of Concan

gress

>

state

highest

for the

Argus

^JoHHson,

that not a

politic^ complexion

of the

pfftcers.
Con-

next

“We

being
as

w«5

years did not go to the

man

was

enlisted in the

golls_

this: when he offered his

And

as

it

an

a

form .oo.ibar to suffrage,
provided the Democratic party is to profit by
the vote!
This is the Whole argument—the
milk of the eocoanut.
,3<2CC
■A
ill b——
A Copperhead’s Gratitude.

One General Hobart is the candidate of the

B^“We hope there is to be no flagging in the
railroad interest at Bangor. A public meeting
called for last Saturday evening has been post-

who

evidently

>

■uur reward r

what an amicable

spirit!

Raise the ery of >stdp thief,” and then talk
distinguished about the reward for
contributed to,
gentleman of whom he speaks, is suggestive, show the innocence of ahaving
party you have tried
to.say the least, and H is not calculated to al- to ruinl
Cry “mad dog,” and then claim a relay the anxiety of those true and loyal men ( f ward Because the
poor dog’s head was hot.
who for four years have defended the
good smashedb? somebody as brutal as youfself 1
name of Andrew Johnson
against the assaults
But he still demands investigation. Invesof rebels, and of those northern
copperheads tigation of What and for what? What other
who taunted him for leaving his
family m the department of the State government can posmidst of a rebel state when he was
forced to sibly he Involved in frauds c&nilcrfitrwith milboo true a refugee to escape the wrath of the
itary affairs, and the enlistment of men and
mfen Whb *u% nbW boasting of tliefr
support of thjt filling of quotas? The
Argun knows that
his policy, ami taxing jthe
telegraph;to famish if the Adjutant General and his office are al]
him with early assurances of
their-devotion to right In this
thing the whol^ State Govern'•1
^“flldn of reoonstractkm”: H A Y. 1
ment is fight, and yet it shows its miserable
and his
testiiXEtb, while eftcUlpatihg this
of ‘be Union hangs urn
office, by dark Intimates (of fraud in some
other department We haven’t patience to
controvert a proposition with such a reckless
assailant; we haven’t sufficient command of
invective to property characterize so base tat
was

One of the
cry and its confession of faith.
prominent speakers who are canvassing the

WtatWjin the interest of this same Hobart, recently made a speech, in which he judged

PifioW/dn

the-ground that negraps had ntf business with
aims hi th*if hands, and that neither they tuff

thejAJiai

ages of war,

or to
expect that faith should be
Wfth them. Another

jSS&t&sSttrsMs
™?i?^Lt9,toration

2&fis£r

ssjuu'SZ'Szs,
restoration
the

ate

of

spirit or to

do the subject

justice.

Unimi

The Qualifications for Suffrage.
those who oppose this measure
and those who support it
The Advertiser of this
city, npv fhi most
hut blood fe thicker than water, the
of talented
in the State, and
one year ago are not the issues of
paper
copperhead
to-d»v L
wMch seems to be fast undermining and rootupon the issues of to-day President
Wdfbe Democracy are firmly united.
ing out that weak, vapid spiteful, treacherous,
It is to be hoped that loyeU blood Is thicker mendacious sheet known as the Argus, says:
“The great event of the
than any fluid that courses in rebel
day is the defeat of
veins, or

oppS^WtC
Umel

JbhnSm

r r

f«V&' of

cwmsoied

thcee whose

bands have been

the *life-carient of Out sons and
hnitbew wlyi fifll-i» p}*fgi|<sft<|6 their country’s
Slid “being thicker, we nave
hope that all
expectations of copperheads of
malting capita' out of the
defection, infidelity and treachery of President
Johnson, are doomed to as
in

great a disappointment
chiefs who

attempted

wete

as came

to those rebel

to rise to

political powwhose foun<*a‘ians
ah 1,16 blood of ^

c-m^°f a,nati0n

32TT

Having gone through the
IForW’.long
^ leadnow to “tw

er, wc come
Whole

„„

para^“ c°f £
matterj’-the
shows what
article—which
expectations
Closing

the

copperheads
subsisting on, and why thev
have 40 Suddenly become tha
-3 of
President Johnson, and so zealously an»l
offiISO.
ciously‘sustain Iil3 plan.”
Wp astqrt distinctly that President Johnson has determined to stand or till by this
plan
of his for the immediate restoration of fhc
Union, which has received the approval of the
entire Democratic
party. He stakes the i;nccsin. of his administration
upon its success,
ami, wo may add, he stakes
upon ft also his
own present and
future place in the
of
are

support

history

■

j<j#g

I

St,P,° suffrage

in

,1..^/ Habits.
™ that

ters.”1**^*
lt is

Connecticut, the Land of
•
*
The people knew
State

were

nOfnt

to

be

vo-

singular enough that in the estimation
event of
he

to poor men!

denial

to

of the

laboring

right of suffrage

m*,

This is the

stain its glorious record with an act of
We |t* .*pi,il<5«eve it.
stick i^fkiny ?
We
hsye too much faith, in the honor and integrity of the American people to admit the Ide*a
that they will even consent to such degrada-

snijaoM

bad

of the

and her

timid feel

corner-stone of the Southern Confederacy
Slavery. We are about, to make the cornerstone of a reconstructed Union—Color. What
is the difference ?
—

[|1 illXI

MRS.

I®*”A young lady in Brooklyn was locked
into a church last Sunday Week, and remained
till Wednesday afternoon before she was discovered. She was found in a very exhausted
state.
It appeared that the windows were
above her reach, and she had not been able to

Minimum Almanac
Ocioker 108an rises.8.07 | Moon rises. In oo cu
..5.26 | High
Sun WW.

water.Vg p%

MAEINENEWS
PORT

Manilor. October 9.

ARRIVED.
Chesapeake, Sherwood, mew York,
teamer New York, Obfehohn, Boston for Eastport

Ey Can anybody give

a

thf (Iadornment should not
basis’and'thus enable the banks to do the
same thing so that the people may find some
< t
protection against extortion ?
1HT Pr^fessW E. Piozzl Smith, the Scottish
Astronomer IJoyal, has succeeded by the aid .of
powerful tnaghesittm lights, in photographing
the interior chambers of the Great Pyramid of

Egypt. It is also stated that a project is. on
foot, aided by the Papal government, to photograph the catacombs at ,Rome, and an underprising artist in Ohio proposes to do the same

d.

read and

Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair fine*.
ex has proved itself to be the most perfect preparation for the hair ever offered to the pnhlio.

gSSSSS?:

most unequivocal

objection to

the toes?1

“belles

from

It is a splendid hair dressing.
Nir person, old or ySuig. shdtild fail to nse It.
recommended and used by the
FIRST MEDICAL AUTHORITY.
Ip" Aik for Unll’s BJeillaa Bair Renewer, and
tale ne other.
R. P. HALL A CO..
N“hua' N. tt, 1-roprietors.
W. F. Phillips if Co
Wholesale Agents.
IT IS

II6^

muglOend&wtai
BTA Physiological View of Marriages
—Containing nearly 300 pages, and 130 fine Plates
and Engravings of the Anatomy of the Human Or-

T.

a state oi Health and Disease, with a TreaEarly Errors, its Deplorable Consequences
upon the Mind and Body, with the Author’s Plan of
Treatment—the only rational^ and succefsAil mode of
euro; as *OWn by the report of <**<» treated. A
truthful adviser to the married, and those contemplating marriage, who entertain doubts at their physical condition. Sent free of postage to any addtam,
on receipt of 86 cents, in stamps o* po*Ul currency,
by addressing Ur. LA CROIX, No. 31 Malden Lame,
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Resolved, That in

our
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Book-keeper, by
man who has had experience.
Address B. K., Press Office.
Oct. 4—sirdlw*

S Jtj jL L

oet7snd2w

gentle

6^“T)ie Saturday Press styles the Herald"t
attack on Hdnry War'd Beecher for opposing
the dootrine of endless misery as ungratefidf!
£^”If the principle of “manhood suffrage,"
In fill strict sense of the word manhood, should
be adopted in New York, the curious in such

seemed to

!

ritory.

ALONZO
No.

S

in the

_

.mi /.r .iq.?

.basiHo*

,o.<

ell, Liverpool.

MOBILE—Ar Mth tdt, ship American Union,
Moore, New York.
Chi 27th, I-. t*0 William E Anderson, Pierce, for
New York; 28th, ship Lydia Skolfleld, Skelflold, for
Apalachicola.
__

In port, ships Caroline Nesmith, Cotter; Ironsides.
Weeks; Caravan, Marshall; Resolute. McDUrnikl,
and Alhambra, whitman, for Liverpool; American
Union, Moore, and Charlotte, Cousins, unc; barqnes
Walter, Libby, for Liverpool; Helen Sands, Otis, for
Havre; John Kerr, Stimpson, for Boston; brig CP
O’Brien, for Uhl Janeiro.
SAVANNAH—Ar30th ult, sch May, Kelley, from
New York.
Ar 2d Inst, brig Mary Cobh, Duncan, fin Port RoSC.

Chi 30th, sch Sarah Mills, Cottrell. Jacksonville;
2d, brig Birchard ft Torrey, Haskell, do.
PORT ROYAL SC—Ar Soth, seh Orville, Murphy,
Bath
CHARLESTON—Sid 30th, schs Yickaborg,for New
York; Albert Jameson, do; 1st, Maine Law, for

—,-__-

I

THE largest, best, and cheapest Establishment in
the State.
All work warranted.
Cord Photographs 83,00 per do*,
i .'<*.* I,
ins ^ Ae.jEir
Oct 8—8 V eod&eow3m
Y\ Hi ‘i

Ski. scii White Swan, Wooster, Georgetown.
.BALTIMORE—Cld ftth, brig Centaur. Johnson,
Boston.
Cld 7th, brig p M Tinker. Bernard, Boston.
PHILADELPIHA—Ar Uth, barque Zotoff, Carle,
Rlcbjnand,Powers,Boston;
cJrToth, brig
do.

in—.,

.i.

i

~~—.

■!■■■»

j

fit

TEGS celebrated Toilet Soap, In such universal
demand, Is made Bom the ohoicest materials, Is
mild and emollient in Its nature, fragrantly scented
and extremely beneficial in Its act upon the sHm
For so!* bp ah Druggists and Fancy Good’s Dealers

Over twenty years’ Increasing demand has estpbr
llshed the Ret that Mathews’ Venetian HalrDyeis
the best in the- world. It Is the
cheapest, the most
reliable, and must convenient. Complete iu one bottle- Does not require any previous preparation of the
hair. No trouble. No crock or strain. Does not
rub off or moke the hair appear dusty and dead, hut
Imparts to it n,w life and ldjdtc Froduces a beoutifbl bla«k or brown, as preferred. A child con apply

June31diyr

Barnes &

Dehas

Co.,, New York.Wliolesole
bflB H b H O

fftffl 3

DK. TIBBETS’ PHYSIOLOGICAL

HAIR,

“saifcfl,
schs L A

h;lgs M artha Washington, and Russian;
Orcutt, Tyrone. L M Strout, W H Mitchell.
8 J Lindsey, Sahwa, Grampus, Ocean Traveller. JW
Hall, John A Griffin, and L D Wentworth.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 5th, sch Robt Bruce, Gregory,
New York l!)r Boston.
N£WBET>FCRD—At7th, sch Hartford, McCormick, Bangor.
Sid 7th, sch Bump, MitchclL New York.
Sid 8lli, brig Mary Lowell. Barnes, Philadelphia;
sch New Globe, Bray, New York.
BQSTON—Ar 7th, schs Magnum Bonum, Rich, ftu
Helen Mar. MoitU, Camden.
Bangor:
Cld 7th, barque Ethan Allen, Snow, for Honolulu;
Pigeon,
brig Harriet, McAlevy, Caburien; schs Sea
Godfrey, Passamaquoddy; Quickstep, Richardson.

RE-
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FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Honolulu Aug l\ ships Reynard, Seymour,
Sau Francisco: 12th, Midnight, Crosby, Horn: Kong.
Ar at Bristol E 21st ult, Alp Sandusky, Llnekin,

_

PJ*"B

The following

brands of Flour

on

hand

choree;**'

N. Warren,
Eagle,
Chaufiob,
McClrlan.
******,mKt Wf or weekly withe ml

^Kwrimipyoduoe bought,

stared

md^d^ured

f}

Cld at St John NB 4th Inst, ship Gen Butler, Car-

*8id 5th, ship Anna Kimball, Williams,

Sirald

-_

vj (Secrctaru,.

QUARTERLY STATEMENT

National Traders Bank of Portland,
October

SPOKEN.
Sept 30, lal 36 SO, Ion 73 20, brig Wm Henry, Bernard, Bahamas Ibr Bridgeport.

New Advertisements.

lunumt.

Capital Stock,. 350 000
State Bank Clreulatien,. 216 288

Deposits,. 334 533 03
PlCfltb... 30 246 15
Due to Banka,.
121 50

•731

=

Loan.

DIED.

>**»* 1
In this city, Oct 8, Mrs Mary J, wife of DavM wy-

nTU*liL-*-r-ags;

J

afternoon, at 2 o’clock,
No 20 LaFayette street.
In Bath, Oct 7, Annie Tavletvoidy daughter of
Charles T Greenleaf, Esq, Postmaster of that city,
and 9 years 11 months. She was an angel child, and
aocautlfUl death-bed Incident Is related of her In
our reading c lumns._
tn Lewiston, Oct 2, Mr Timothy Hussey, aged T9

at

1mrT”£umeraTtMs'(Tue»day>
j 5einAubu?n, Sept
1

feBlddefonl^

29,

Mr josiah

Richardson, aged

Sept 29, Mrs Anna Bjrypnt, aged

8*

•T31 168 07
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.

10—d4t

Oct

Casco National Bank.
Quarterly Statement
-or THE-

Casco National Bank of Portland,
OCTOBER,

1885.

luanmaa

Capital Stock,.

608
139
458
384
118

Ciroula Ion,.

Deposits,.
Statu Bank

Circulation,.
Bronte, (after October Dividend).

$1

000
620
865 42
030
878 83

701 193 23

nOOHH.

Loan,.
Real Estate,.
Due from IlailkV.
U. S. Securities,.
Lawful Money and Checks.
State Bank Bills,.
Specie,.
Oct

977
10
82
576
64
8
4

249 12
onO
432 45
500
3M4 M
578
039 O

• 1 701 192 25

10—dlw

7TtHE Annual Meeting of the "Portland Widow*
X Wood Society,” for the choice of officers snd tb*

transaction of such other business as mav legally
bofre I hem, will take place on WEDNEsDAI
EVENING, OcL 26th, at the Banking Room o 1 tb*
“Fire Cents Savings Bank,” corner of Middle aud
Plumb Sts., at T o’clock.
SAMUEL ROLFE, Sec’r.
Portland, Oct 10—dtd

oome

BOARD

16th.

October

The Term to consist of Twelve Lessons.
Ladles
class will meet at 7 o'clock; Gents at ^o'clock.
tor
Ladles
Terms,
#2.00; Cents, 14.00.
,

Deerlng

Hall.

MURRAY A WILSON.

on

M.

Oct 10-dSt

Oct. lOtU.

NOTICE.
to settle their accounts with
ALL

HORACE B. RICHARDS.

Portland, October 9,

30

upon himeeli the trust of Administrator of the
of
ISAAC JONES.
of Brunswick, In the County ol Cumber-

AUOUSTLS

F. COX.

_41w3w
subscriber, hereby giv«LP“b“SnPvotlc® '£,£3
been
appointed
THE
concerned, that they Wo
£aly
of executors of
and takeu upon themselves tbe trust

the last will and testament of
EBENEZEB DANIELS,
of Cumberland, merof Portland, in the County
late-V
«* the law directs;
I b. giving bond
who are Indebted
»I1
persons
th??
rV‘.|Uc»t to make Immediate
payment;

t,|.cSTu^
.WriSed’s'estate

ioTxh.bM.^^nydetnand.thereon,
HILL,

cento;

it

the

same

Portland,

RAILWAY7

for

so

Oct.

»,

HORATIO
FRANKLIN CRAWFORD.

iKS-_«»3W
Notice.

Annual Moctlng of the Female Orphan Asy

lam.
rlE

**

Oxford and Myrtle St*,
o’clock P. M-

nt 8

91k, 1365,

on

Asylum house,

corner

of

TUBDAY, the 17th in*t.,

MARY B. STOKER, Sec’y.

Oct. 9, 1865.

otllttd

Paris, Lewlstoa and

responsible

Apple*.

_

Mail Train for Waterritlo, Bangor, Gorham Island
Pond, Montre >1 and Quebec at 123 r. ■
Traius will arrlv.e as follows:—
From Montreal, Quebec Ac.
ilif'-'
*'
8,7A
From So. Pads, Lewiston and Auburn,

subscriber liereby offers fur sale I0f
THE
superior graft fruit, inontlv Baldwins,
for

delivery

at

barrel*
now ready
hit house at W» »t Fryet urg.
ABHA1IAM ANDREWS.

Oct 10—d2w&w'2w

'JjfKELi?

tor

aaSSS'iBiBiBsasv ■.»•>
H HAILEY. Snperinl.ndtut.
Portland, June*fd, 1365
iW/.H-J
■V'» » *•

and

Brunswick, Oct. S. 1865.

**^^^5M?tr»!ns

not

all

notice to

duly appointed

the trust of Administrator uf tbs

late
land deceased, by giving bond as the
law,directs:
he therefore
requests all person* who we Inaehtea
to said deceased’s estate to make immediate payment: and those who have any demands thereon, to
exhibit the same tor aettlemeut to

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

are

41w3w*

hereby gives public
that he naa been

subscriber hereby gives public notice to ait
THEconcerned,
that he has been duly appointed and

taken
estate

Ot Canada.

Company

1866.

WILLIAM H. MOODY,
late oi Naples, In the County of Cumberland, deceased, by giving bond as the law directs; he therefore requests all persons who are Indebted to the said
deceased’s estate to make Immediate payment; and
those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the
same *<> settlement to
CALEB HODS DON, oi Gorham.
...
...
October, Oct 3,1966.
41w3w»

Lower Floor SO canto; Chain and Reserved Seats to
any part of the house, TO cent*.
Door* open at Oj, to commence at 7|.
oclOdtd

The

ocl0d3w*

JOIIN P. DAVIS,
late oi Naples, in the County of Cumberland, deceased, by giving bond as the law directs; he therefore requests all persons who are Indebted to the said
deceased’s estate to make immediate payment; and
these who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the
same tor settlement to
H. O. KNIGHT.

Mr. R. 8. MKLDBUM.
Mr. JOHN MURRAY.

Morning Train fbr South
Auburn at 7 oq a «.

1868.

subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
A
concerned, that be has been duly appointed
and taken
upon himself the trust of Administrator ot
the estate or

>

after Monday, Oct.
rBHjgHMJ Op and
MVltl ran as follows:—

hereby requested

trusting

OP ICE!
SEA.
MOTHER’S PRATER.
Or

GRIND TRUNK

me are

me at once, and all
pemni having claims against me ate requested to
presect, them Jbr settleou nt, and all persms are hereby forbid harboring or
any one on my account.

••OGARIT A. 1”
Beautiful Romantic Sensation Play of the

I—Gallery

N. RICH,

Secretary.

persons Indebted to

herjustly

PrlMW mf AdnslnsUn

TRADE!

7} o'clock,

THE
concerned,

Lancaster Hall,

Monday Evening,

OF

MEETING ol the Board of Trade wit be held at
Rooms of Board,
A the
THURSDAY, Oct. 12th,
P. If.

at

taken upon him sell
estate of

Will commence bis Fall Term for new
Cotillions, Contra Dance*, Lancers
at

BARABAS,

Capt

456 393 01

U. S. Securities,. 179 100
Due from National Banka,.......
30 466 13
Legal Tender and Compound Int.
518608
.:.
Notea,.
Bills of National and State Banka, 13 387
Pi actional Currency and Stamps,
238 53

subscriber

■

CARLOS.

In Lewiston, Henry Reaviel and
Vlckerv.
In Auburn. Oct 4,
Alvin Ross, of North Yarmouth, and Almira T Bean,of A.
In Lewlstog, Sept 23, Dauforth Sherman and Mrs
Lets M Warren.

158 67

luootcn.

Naples, Oct. 8,

DANCING !

In the

129

1808.

8.

rpHI',

London.

i*

fiM

Miss Laura E

WISCONSIN.

Bebtoby’s Bbst,
Cabinet,

sociation will continue through the day, Thursday,
when matters ol great Interest relative to the Association’. work among the Freedmen, and the regeneration ot the South will be discussed.
The Lord’s
Supper will be administered Thursday afternoon:
and a public meeting for addresses by Rev. H. W.
Beecher and others, Thursday evening.
Thomas C. Fanning, R- It. Graves, Andrew Fltsand Thomas G. Shearman are a Committee of
rrangements for Brookly n. Persons from a distance, who wish to attend the meeting, and avail themselves of the hospitality of friends, may apply by letteg to Thomas C. Fanning, Brooklyn; or, on their
arr'val, to the Commute at the Church, Orange Street,
between Henry and Hicks.
Geo. Whipple, 1
M. K. Strike
H John Street, New Y ork, Oct. T, 1865.
ocfl0d3t

York, wtg.

Who will appear

p

80 and T1 East Water St„

Grain, Floor, BeefHaws, Butter, Seeds, etc.
choice

M Mitch-

Calais.
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 6th, seb Van Bttren, Montgomery, St George.

LAST

In thta eity, by Rev Mr Bray, James E Window,
of Westbrook, and Miss Annie Neal, of Portland.

imtyriTRRs,

MILWADKIE,
Boy ®>r *"**■]? secount
LARD,

reiHE Nineteenth Annual Meeting of the American
A Missionary Association will be held in Brooklyn,
N. Y., in the Plymouth Church(Bev. H. W. Beecher,
Pastor), commencing Wednesday, October 25, at
three (/dock, P. M.
The reports of the Executive Committee will be
presented Wednesday afternoon. The Annual Sermon will be preached in the evening by Rev E. N.
Kirk, D. D. The publie business meetings of the As-

DANVERS—Ar 4th, sells Pearl,Thayer, Kook land;
6th, Coral. Kent, Bangor.
BEVERLY—Ar 4th, sek Thames, Robbins, from

Tuesday Evening,

_MARRIED.

.*»wc

PRODUCE COMMISSION MEEOHANTS,

American Missionary Association,

Kennebunk.
SALEM—Ai 7th. schs Cherokee, Dodge, Bangor;
Uth, Diadem, Blanchard, Philadelphia for Stockton;

MANAGERS,.

....

maylleodSm*

■

schs W

99J

Nov.

Western Railroad.
j—"
.1

_

•’*’

Stahl, (Dace Bay CB;

ell, Georgetown; Charlotte Fish, Strong, do; Watchman, Eaton, from do; Tyrone, Perry, Elizabethport;
Ooeanlca, Wallace, Waldoboro; Alien, GolJthwaite,

REIGN0LDSI
MISS KATE
celebrated character of
In

do

THE

OF

Widows Wood Society.

Elizabethport; L M Strout, Collins, and M Frances,
A ref, Jersey City; L D Wentworth. Dean, Rondout;
Statesman, Cole, New York; Robt Bruce, Gregory,
do; L W Pierce, Collins, Yarmouth.

United States Five-twenties,old....I®3
do
new.. 192
United States Debt Certificate*, Sept.
United States Ten-lortles...’...

h TEBBETTS, BROTHERS,
Proprietors, Manchester, N. H.
Whiffle, Agent tbr Portland. Soil bj

Druggists everywhere.

Annual Meeting

'Mm4 shift J PWTiftney, Avery, Genoa; brigs
Harilii Washington, Blanchard. Baltimore; Hiram
Abift Tibbetts, Philadelphia; schs Jsddie, Roberts,
and L A Orcutt, Butler, Baltimore; Sahwa, Jasper,

NIG1HT BUTT TWO
Of the Dtottngutohed Aetrcm

'■

be obtained from

can

Oct 10—08t

HOLMES’S HOLE-Ar Oth, brig Isabella Jewett,
Smith, Bangor for Richmond; schs Mary Louisa,
Guptill, fta Boston for New York: Hamburg, (new;
Sprague, Machias for doj H Curtis, Haskell, Calais

series.,•-•98t

fa

Proposals, If desired,

Terms—Cash, In Government funds, before the delivery commences.
G. BELL, Maj. * C. S„ V. 8. A.

Sid 7th, schs Ceresca, Smith, fbr Elizabethport;
William, Fletcher, New York.
PAWfUOKET— Si# 7*1, sch Cypress, Cole, for
New York.

Theatre,

Ogdensburg Second Mortgage Bonds.......... 22,
Rutland 1st Mortgage Bonds..
13}
25
Rutland Second Mortgage Bevens........

GENERATOR, tot *OST ^TOnWWFIL DUCOVage, will positively restore Gray Hail
to lu original color, whether black, brown or auburn,
and being a delightful dressing, ft imparls ta tt s
beautiful glossy and healthy appearance It wulalso
uew ^ 0“ b»l<> beatls, where
or roots are not
thS gVHtat grr°.W^tf
disorganised: and effectually remove all dandruff itching and humors from
the scalp. His Farrantod to produce tbiabove results or money refunded.

TOO

Blank

phia.

Ka'tes Stack LI at.
BalssTat the SioKKlts Board, Oot».
ttfil
American Gold.
....
United States Coupons'.../j..,. U6j
U. 8. Coupon Sixes, 1881,........ ...
United States 7 5-10ths r,o»n, 1st rcries....'.... 98}
do

bread,

the undersigned.

PROVIDENCE—Ar 7th, sch Sarah Gardiner, Teel,
and Almira Ami, Browning, Calais.
Below 8th. barque Eventide, Park, from Philadel-

Oct 10-dlw

y

Bread l

ance.

°

beginner* hr
Quadrilles, Ac.,

COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP!

I *“*“1

>0080 .H .0

hard

sob Sean-

MR.A.J.LOCKE

*,at>

Snbsistenoe,

this and the Alexandria
Depots. The Bread Is
packed In boxes ot fifty (so) p„unaa 0Khi aml tall u
examined at 6th Strwt Wharf, in this
city, or at the
Subsistence Store
Bouse, in Alexandria, Va. No
bkla will be received for lee. ,han
twenty (20) boxesone thousand (1000) pounds.
The price per pound
and quantity desired will be stated in
each proposal.
It will be placed on transports at Alexandria.
Va., or
at 6th Street Wharf, free of expenn t» the
purchaser.
Twenty thousand boxes (60 pounds mch), more or
less, can be purchased.
The attention of Shippers, and others using Pilot
Bread, is called to the advantages now offered for obtaining their supplies oi this article.
Tbs Government reserves the right to reject bids.
Bidden not present will be notified by letter of the
All purchases will be reresult of their proposals.
moved within twenty days from the date of acceptat

Cld 7th. schs Georgia Heeling; Willard, Rockpo.t;
Harriet Baker, Webber, Portland.
Ar 8th, ship Scotia, Doana, Liverpool; brig E H
Kennodv. Dover, Boston.
NEW YQRX-Ar Uth. brig B F Nosh, Lancy, Cow
BayCB; schs F-lrdealer. Young, and Ellxa Oils,
Ryder, Ellrabethport f. Boston; Philanthropist,
Honwr, and S Sawyer, Damage, Bangor; Cornelia,
Henderson, and Israel L Snow-Yenton, Rockland;
Walter C Hall. Spear: Gentile, Henderson; Oregon,
DoMr Brier, Gregory; American Chief. Prcseey;
Kosciusko, Presses; Antelope, Morton, and Lizzie
Guptill, Guptill, do; Lucy Ames, Farrell, from l>ix
Island, Me.
Old 7th, ships EBen Austin, French, Liverpool;
Panama, Hanson, Galveston; barque M W Brett,
Thurtew, St Pierre; hrlg Hydra, Heniman, Boston.
Ax 7th, barque Trovatore, Carver, Zaza; sch Mary
Kelley, Rood, Lingan CB; Agenora, Murch, Franklin; Montezuma, Nell, Bangor; Mary Alice, Perry,
do; Gertrude Horton, Jameson, Rockland.
NEW LONDON—Ar 5th, schs J S Lane Smith,
Bangor for Middletown; Vendovl, Bray, from do lor
Norwich.
MYSTIC, CT—Ar Uth, sch New Zealand, Farnham,

'• ivibi
Given Bt* Portland, MeOrders by mail will receive prompt attention.
Oot 8—« w dim*

Congress St.

284
mi

--

Sale of Hard

At Rio Janeiro Aug 27, barque Traveller, Randall,

Bitters.

of

C., October 6,1868.

Soaled Propoea's, in
duplicate, will be received
»t (his
office, until 12 M., on Thursday, the 26th Inst.,
for the uurploa

ville, Sears,

Proprietor of Mansfield's Vegetable Mitigator.
For sale by MANSFIELD £ CLARK, No. »

V s tt

INkennev,

SC.

RICHMOND—Ar 5th. Him IUehard BuRwinkle,
French, Rockland; William Gregory, Gregory, from
Portland.

Quebec

These Bitters are not only valuable tat all cases of
Bilious Diseases, Liver Compleasts, Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Costivmess, Hvailache, fc., but in all cases of
GENERAL DBBILIT K, or general Weakness of the
whole system, ImjgBor, Drowsiness, Weakness, or
Paine In the Side, these Bitters will be found most
valuable. Delicate females who are weak and sickly,
will find this medicine Invaluable.
They operate
gently; they purify and make new blood; they regulate the Liver, and give lores and strength to the
whole System. Prepared by
DR. W. P. MANSFIELD,
j, launhitsh;

Portland, Me.
dec29t('.

best maner,

PHOTOGRAPHS

...

bUi-V'’"

GALLLERY,

Si. DAVIS, Pbopbietoe,

80 Middle Street,

Copying done

Mansfield’s Debility

mr\ OP* the

After all,” says a Copperhead newsThe North British Review for Septempiantation spim. it ha3 ^
preached in the South that the man who
ber is .received from the re-publication office of paper, assailing manhood suffrage, “blood is
per*“«* right to handle at Mesffrs. Leonard, Scott & Co., New York. It thicker than water.” Why did not the Cpperheads think so when they remained at home or
ballot, and this doctrine is now the Democrat- contains an article on “Mr. Mills’ Examinaskulked into Canada,sending the negro to *>e
ic idea of the day.
tion of Sir Wm. Hamilton’s Philosophyan
war to fill their {ffftct.8 ?—[Tribune.
But why are the blacks in Connecticut
another on
“not essay on “Burlesque Poetry,” and
^-George Francis Tr&inls making feroworthy to be voters?” In the same column “Sensation Novelists” of which Miss Braddon cious tenlan speeches.
i!u
“Hisof
from which we clipped the above
reviews
Carlyle’s
MobUe Tribum reports that a newsextract, the furnishes the text;
C^-The
editor speaks or “Connecticut, with her comtory of Frederic the Great,” and of the “Works paper, to he edited by coloredmen, in thm inparatively well educated and well disciplined of Sir Benjamin Collins Bradie, Bart.” “Mr. terests** the colored people, it to be set up in
free blacks.” The colored
*a.
people of Connec- Russel on the Salmon,” and “Frost and Fire,”, thaf city.
ticut, then, to whom the right of suffrage is are the remaining articles.
J^-Tho Saturday Press is unable to explain
of
the
term “railroad securiJfce significance
denied, are “comparatively well educated and
weU
6y*The New Bedford Mercury tells a story ties,” seeing that there is now no security on
disciplined.” Education and discipline, it
of the railroads.
of a gentleman
seems, do not make men
who, being at breakfast ina. any
worthy to be voters I betel in a
la not this a
HeKean Buchanan,Wfcg interrup-,
neighboring city, asked the waiter.
strange doctrine ?
on the stage of the
\V e did not need
Springthis statement of the Ad- Amc boiled eggs, “We have no eggs,” was the ted in a soliloquy
reply. “But," said the gentleman, “I notice an field theatre, on Friday evening,' by » man in
omelette on the table.” “Op, yes,” said the the audience, stopped soliloquising long enough
waiter, “we have eggs to make cmefols, but not to say that if nobody else would put the man
the kind for boiling."
out, he would,

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Old 29th, ship- Emerald, Mitch-

Georgetown

D.

EXCHANGE.

PHILADELPHIA, Oct 8—Ar, brigs P K Curtiss,
Sturtevant, and Mosos Day, Loud, fin Portland; sch
Maracaibo, Henley, New York.
Ar uth. barque Mar; C Pox, Boa, Portland.
Below, brig Ida L Ray.

tram New

PHOTOGRAPHIC

Washington,

ana Nelson Wells, Ryder, New York; W H Thorndlke, Jameson, Londont; Thomas Bartlett, Carle,

Knowing,

,8<

EtfPm&SFMWiM'to*

FROM OCR CORRESPONDENT.

Philadelphia;

That lubber Gdods can be Repaired In' a neat and
»Ubatant,i*l manner, at
5t i HALL’S RUBBER
J GO:
K>v
EMPORIUM,
147 Middle St.
kinds
of
Games
for
old
Portmonnaiea and Wallet*; all
JulySlsntf
*
and young.' ^
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,
i
In great variety, at lowest prices. Call aid see
A SITUATION as
a reliable

to start his review,
which he proposes shall hereafter have a na-

H Dextor/Br) Brady, Hilhihoro NB—master
Sell Iris, (Br) Hatfield, St John NB—master.
Sch Grape Snot, (Br) 1 galls, Grand .Menan NB—
Dana ft Co.

Sid Utli, barque Cbtnt Edwin.
Ar 9th. brigs Ambrose Light,
Star of Faith, Peak,

Hall’s jabber Emporium

A Fact Worth

good assortment of Paper, Pons, Pencils, Ink, Hair,
s- "
and Tooth Brashes,

making arrangements

Hale.
Seh R

yal

Buttons,

Hosiery,

Office, Depot Commissary

Algoma, Pierson, Philadelphia; ilary Hall, Poland,

be found

a

m .new l«rs,

tionalcharacter.
6#^The Mississippi Cldri&n, for many years
the leading organ of Jefferson Davis, is at
present advocatingt^e admission to the courts
of all classes of witnesses.' It takes the ground

PORTLAND,
cm

ocOsnGw

IS Rt 147 Middle street,, where every variety Of Rubber Goods can bet procured, at Manufacturers' prices.
Their assortment of Rubber. .Jewelry and
*
Fancy
Goods is really magnificent.
junetttl

STORE!

First .door from Congress Street, whore

.1Y

71

Me.

Fancy Good#.

CENTRE STREET.

38

\

that Is claimed for It. Will
restore the Grayest Heads to their original color,
whether black or brown. Cures all eruptions of lhe
Scalp, trees It from dandruff, keeps the head cool, the
hair moist and glossy. Its perfhmo cannot be surpassed by any preparation in the markot. Try It- $1.
,
per bottle; sold by all druggists.
W; F. PHILLIPS A CO., Agents lor Portland,

to fur-

the invenof the famous reaping machine which hears
insane asylum

it.

II.

—--

Is warranted to do ail

fefe

_

E.
V

Clooks Excelsior Hair Restorer

nish a copy or the foregoing preamble and resolutions
to the parent* of the deceased.
.3
•L
*
N. CfcrrcHBTT,)
*

|#fU is stated that McCormiok,

N. Y.

The author may be consulted upon any of the diseases upon which his book treats either penonally or
by mail, and medicine sent to any part of the world.
Oct«—s x dftwOm

and

&

hairjsolt, loa-

scalp

trous and silken.

him.

Stationery

"*■

”

the hair
Jailing out.
P
~ilCr1
cleanses (he
and makes the

principles

on

T“

WILL RESTORE GRAY BAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL COLOR.

stj>p..

a

“*

IT

the dea h of our beloved brother,
Lodge has lost a worthy and esteemed associate
brother, the community an honest and an upright dtiaen, and society a valuable member.
Resolved, That, as brothers and sisters of the Lodge
of which he was a member, we deeply mourn the deceased, and tender to the relatives and Mends of our
lamented brother, our Sincere and heartfelt sympathy
jy*Biddy, wliile on a begging expedition ,* In
thM their hour of afliicti
ever remembering that
"waV iske'rf by a' lady if she had any children. this earth is not our abidingn,place, but,
if foundiaithwe have a reward hereaf er.
ful,
“Xes,mum,”.r»plied Biddy, with great readias* token of roepoet for the memResolved,
That,
ness.
I’m the mother of an orphan.”
ory oi our departed brother, that our hall, together
gy “Toby, what did the Israelites do when with the regalia of the members of this Lodge, be

had

your-

Price only 35 Cents per Bottle.
jnne3snd&w6m

adopted:

octiMH*

rest to

Fall directions for using will accompany oach bottlle. None genuine nnlese the fee-slmfle of CURTIS
A PERKINS, New Yerk, Is on the outside wrapper.
Sold by all Druggists throughout the world.

It has pleased our Supreme Ruler to remove by (Math one worthy and esteemed brother.
Geobge P. Paine, from this earthly “Lodge,” and
from the labors of earth, and from the toils of a wellspent Bib, to the celestial Grand Lodge on high,
“where the wicked ceas from troubling, and the
weary*tfire at rest”; therefore,'
Resolved, That lua amiability of character, and his
ijteadlaat aiberenee to
of truth and temperance, have endeared him to his associates, and
won for him the esteem and respect of all who knew

they crossed the Red Sea 7* “I don’t, kjgltv.
ma’am, but they dried themselves.”
fcy A bachelor returning one evening from
the opening ‘5am” at the Olympic theatre,' declared with a groan, that he hod not the slightest objection to ‘‘rings on the fingers,” but he

give

ministered.

Whereas,

for the interior of Mammoth Cave.
The art of
photography, though yet in its infancy, is making such amazing progress that no one can predict wliera it will

Sch Kate Carlton. Devereaux, Camden.
Sch Granville, Morton, Rockland.
Seh Abdon Keene. Keene, Bremen.
Seh Luella, Liuncll, Boston for Bangor.
Sch Amazon, Waterman, Boston for Belfast.
Sch Protection, Hayford, Boston for Mlllbridge.
Sch Susan ft PbeDe, Fletcher, Boston for Machlas.
Seh Vesta, Hsupt, Oriand for Salem.
Sch Clara Norton, McGee, Bangor for Boston.
CLEARED.
Brig Pandora, (Ital) Oriacuolo, Barcelona, Spain—
Barker
ft
Co.
Lynch,
Brig Mechanic, Hutchinson, Cardenas—Yeaton ft

FROM MERCHANTS

Reltef axd Health to your Isfants.
We have putt up and sold this article lor over thirty
years, and cau say in confidence and truth ot it
what we have never been able to say of any other
mfedleine—Never has It fatted Ml a single instance to
effect a cure, when timely used. Never did we know
an instance of dissatisfaction by any one who used it.
On the contrary, all are delighted with Its operation! >
and speak in terms of commendation of its magical
effects and medical virtues. We speak in this matter
“what we do know,” after thirty years experience;
and pledge eur reputation fbr the fhlflllmentof what
we here declare.
In almost every Instance where the
infant Is suffering from pain and exhaustion, relict
will be found !n fifteen minutes after the Syrup fa ad-

regular meeting of Montana Lodge, No. 24, of
Good Templar*, held at their hall on the third day of
Oc ober, A. D., 1866, the following preamble and reswere

TEETHING

It win

Bangor.

LaottCiikd—At WaMoboro, 4th Inst, from the yard
of lteed, Welt & Co, a barque of 885 tons, called the
Jos A Davis. She was built of Connecticut white
oak, and Is owned by the builders and parties in Boston.
Capt O C Welt wilt oemmand her.

SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS.

Depend upon It, mothers,
selves, and

for

Ceylon, Bennett. Portland.
Oct 8—Shi, brig Cypress, McDougal. New Brunsschs Charlie Long, St Andrews NB
Tallent,
Merrimau, New York; Willie Loo, Gray, Boston; H
P Cashing, Wood, Hachlasport; Emily, Spicer, for
Portland; 8 T King. Clendennln, Calais; Susan Center, IUmsdell, Portland; Mar gain, Co nary, for Deer

greatly facilitates the process of Teething, by
softening begums, reducing oil inflammations, will
allay alt r>ix and spasmodic action, and ia

AT*

olution*

John NB.

which

M

A Card.—I. O. of

good reason wiff
return to a specie

8t

Dress

and-

Gloves

Steamer
and

Brig Monica, Lanrtt, Philadelphia

Brilliants,

•stamped Embroideries, Edoinos,
Yarns,
Berlin Worsteds,
COLLARS AND SLEEVES,

PORTI.AND.

OF

jaconet oambeio

A*4 a Crnrrul AhseIsicsI ®f (foods,
octKUtw

wick;
may25»ndCm

at

Swiss Muslins,
Merino Vests,

Nainsook Muslins,
White Flannels,
Lihbn Handkerchiefs,

with 300 bbla mackerel.
7—Ar, sell Northern Light, Hodsdon, from Bay

WINSLOW,

CHILDREN

goods,
1 White
Plaid Cambrics,

Borul>la.New York,.
Hamburg

Cbaleur,
Bay
Oct

Soothing Syrup,
FOR

It has entirely prevented
its falling off and has left it in splendid order.
I am
now wot in the least troubled with dandruff, and as
it has fully restored my hair, I have no further need
of it otherwise than as a dressing. 1 shall continue
to use it for that purpose, as Itis the best I have ever
found. You may refer any one to me personally.
Respectfully Yours, Ac.,
CHA»M4 ALEXANDER,
82 Vaughan Street.
Horace H. Johnson,
0Q
Sold at SO Middle Street (up stairs) Jahnsom’s
octlOsndeodffw
Hair Dressing; Rooms.

make herself heard.

City.

Received

Just

23 Free Street!

Cbaleur.
Sid, seh

AN EXPERIENCED NTJB&E ami Female Physician, present, to the attention of Mothers her

by banfisfbll.

out

■Sav in the

_New Advertisements.
NEW GOODS

15 S

Uverpool '.!!! .Ort fl

BOOTHDAY, Oct 8—Ar.sch Northern Chief, Love,

ly Card Photographs at Tn ebb Dollars

riBDOzBS,—the

passed resolutions against duelling.
—A discovery af what is called antediluvian
sculpture has been made in France, a' lamina
of fossil ivory having been found in ah ossiferous bed near
Perigueux, with the figure of a
mammoth rudely engraved upon it.

falling

WOBMELL,
Street,

and the Moselle is stated to be
very rich this
year.
—The students of
Switzerland, following the
example of some of those In Germany, hare t

1

'{•uut'V

of the little
her broken

-A

§Sfa

seplldtflloetlS

PHOTOGRAPHER,
Jf«. 00 MMAb
Portland.

president
confederacy,
equal suffrage—he would allow ne- of St. Thomas, for North Schleswig. Thig arrangement may, perhaps, emeu the way to the
groes to vote who are qualified by the. educational test. -Ttwculdhaageod thing tosfetM Aeuaioo*f South Schleswig and Holstein.
hi hr as it missionary to tfonnecticiit.—[SpringA.tiki
field Republican.
SEECIAL, NOTICES.
;
jy It is stated that Ralph Waldo Emerson
t>i
;'0
lost his entire property by the Concord Bank
A Card.
robbery, except his homestead.
PoaTLiSD, Sept.. 12th, IMS'/
,
■Dkxr Sin—I cimmeuood using jour Reproducer
6©’" A) H. Stephens wanted to mqke the •dike
first of July last, at Which time my hair was

hesitate and fear to stem the flood. But alter matters would take no little interest in
noting
a time her fear3 subsided, she grew calm, and
how much it would diminish the
mctropoBtan
till
at
ceased to talk about the long dark way,
vote,—[N. Y. Sat. Press.
the very last she brightened suddenly, a smile
6^“ Elections take place to-day In Pennsylof confidence and courage lighted up her vania, Ohio and Indiana.
sweet face, “Oh, it Is only a little brook!” site
SSf-Valuablegpalbeds h^ye been discovered
heavenly •fin the St. Lawrence, opposite Quebec.
cried, and bo—passed over to the
’!
W~ Wm. Cullen Bryant will be 71 years
shore.
V"
old m the 3d of November
next, but bear* his 1
Ohi if we had but her deafer vision of the
age well, and is stronger and more active ’than
blessed certainties which lie beyond, her simmany men with half his years.
He uses no
ple faith in the sustaining arm that is to bear spectacles to aid Bis vision.
that
we
too
see,
ustferjkigh the flood,
flight
By-Hon. John N. Goodwin, fcrmqrly repreW of/death which s. affrights 'us, sentative in Congress from the 1st District in
“is only a little brook,” that the celestial shore
tins state, now Governor'of Ariaonia, is a canis nearer than we deem.
didate for Delegate in Congress from that Ter\
——

E. S.

fevor of

£3?“St Paul has a population of 13,000. St.
Anthony Snd Mineapolis together reckon up
about 8,000.
Jg

words that she shrank with natural dread
from the unknown way that was opening before her. She had come to the borders of the
river which separates us, front the

mpus
teaftar,

Portland, Sept. 12,1865.

■

her, watching
movings
breath, the last faint fluttering
pulse, they became aware from
the last

Jpor-

WNejM #“• M

that ever}' one able to observe and relate a
fact is entitled to a hearing, that the established

wow:
--

«utr*g*«tjpon religion.

—A new journal has just been founded at
BjfTkeNew York Timet special Washing-- Naples under the curious title of Jl ControCholera. It promises to give full details of the
ton despatch says
only 2058 pardons have been
granted. Among those lately pardoned is L. progress and direction of the epidemic, with a
Pope Walker, the first rebel Secretary of War, register of all the remedies, palliatives and anwho opened firs on Fort Sumter. The case of tidotes hitherto discovered.
—The
navy is to be entirely reorganSatan Is n*t a hopeless dhe, shodld his friands
ised. A new ironclad steamer will shortly be
apply ter. him, if the olif rule if hot to be set
built, and arrangements have been made with
aside that the major includes the minor.
several commercial houses ft Copenhagen for
{yfl?n, Buck land, in a recent s pitch at
Sandusky, Ohio, said he knew a* copperhead
—Earl Russell has written another letter on
who had sent his sag. over to Canada to avoid
a different subject—the slave trade.
The letter
flie draft, and bribed, an-abquaaatance wbo was
going to visit Canada to look after him, andaee js issued in tfes form of a circular to the deferent Governments of Europe,, aud in it Earl
that he was not suffering for the common necessaries of Ufa. After a long search he found Russell, propostesto consider the slave trade as
him, having hired himself ton negro for twelve equivalent to piracy, a*d punishable as such,
and he would have a law to that end proposed
dollars a month and board.
Such sad results
by the Governments to Afiirreepective legislaof “Kepublioan mismanage.oent” are truly detures.
.c.
plorable !
—Tile report ts Revived that •bnmarlt.will emr
fy It is reported that Alex. H. Stephens
change her West Indian pjssession, the Island
late vice
of the
is in

tribunals, requtre ail suoh assistance in the pur^lSLI
suit of their investigations, and that it is the
.•iOVnVit “Only a Little Brook!"
of. the 6oiu4 anil jiiry to decide upon
A simple hut very touching Incident has province
the value of the testimony and the reliability
been related to us in connection with the last
of individual witnesses. To find such opinions
moments of a beautiful little girl in
Bath, a advocated in such a quarter is a striking illusnotice of whose death will be found in the
ap- tration of the radioal alteration which is taking
propriate column. A very little while before she place in southern sentiment through the events
died, as the sorrowing friends stood around of thOiWar. J i ,;..«>!>
a

an

school district in the northern

Parish

the white officers who commanded
any claim to be treated according to the us-

rOhe

a

ORIGINAL AND SELECTED.

—~

by one

a

BJ^AU the protestant pulpits in Auburn
and Ldjriatpp,except the Episaopal, were sup- Court, Countess Maria Rasuinowslci, died at
pljodj^t sabbath by clergyman! of the fW St. Petersburg on the 21st uiti She was born
in 177$ and was maid of honor to Catherine
Baptist denomination now in attendance upon uatsrns
*rm
their national conference.
—A chamois has just Use* horn in the MeB3T" A snow storm occurred oh the lin* of
nagerie of the Zoological Gardens at Dresden.
the Grand Trunk, in the region of Island Pond,
—The grape harvest on the Rhine, the Ahr
on Wednesday last

■

runping

was,

this

5^“In

ijj^Tlffiristapher Wadsworth iffEast Livermore, has been granted a patent for improvement in oard cutters.

>

as it

demned to eight months’ imprisonment for
having turned a crucifix into a target. The
crucifix had been hit twice, and the judges

handful of corn of the value of two
pence.
:
.Pf the 1 adieu of the Russian
-3?e

A Ofi-A

tUl next Saturday evening, ft is
sign to allow the ball to stop rqllipg.

0 S3 MPFJ*?* ffW»hnson

written

con-

York.. Havre ..I.Oct i?

£:&£:;JSSSfe

-fu

2*10.

poned

guerrilla Democracy of Wp- for the ofliee of govern or ef tlipt fctatc. The central principle of the
party whose standard-beaier he is, ii simply
ferocious hostility to the negro, the bitterest
opposition to everything which SflJ* elevate or
benefit him.*
frig^requslify,” is its war-

can

was

Mareh.

institutions

such acts as the massacre of Fort

Of~A Tyrolese sharpshooter

has been

Stockholders must pay in, at least, twenty-five per
subscribing, and the balance on or before December 31,1865.
Shares paid for in full, on or before October 15th
_noxt, will rank with the old stock, and participate in
™enext (April) dividend.
.^“'^est at rate of six per cent per annum will be
allowed on all other subscriptions from the lime of
payment tiU April 1.1866.
Rights not claimed before October 13th, next, will
be disposed of as the Directors
may determine.
fc. I*. (IKKKISH, rashier.
T,
cent at time of

=5“.•,

—

to cast a vote, in Democratic; estwutiqn,
bat treason, ignorance,brutality, and hatred of

ail pur

New

Stock!

"

man

;

New jEjrk? .Ma van*...Oct
UaefaST... .Liverpool......Oct 14

tion of Holt Couqty, Missouri* a negro girl
SHBLE’B HAIR LIFE I
lately applied for permission to attend the <dtemaster called a meeting, and
B^“Mrs. Maria Chaplin widow of Jere- t^ct school.
miah Chaplin, D. D., the founder and first
by a vote she was permitted to attend. This •*A Mttffical Preparation
-FORPresided °f Wafervflje doBjbge, died inBrook-* ptodhe^d a sensation. Some of the parishionlyn, N. Y., at the house of her son-indaw, Bev. ers withdrew their children froth the school.
RESTORING,
BEAUTIFYING,
Dr. Conant, 23d nit. Her age was eighty-three
Sy^fcliere hra prospect of a failure in the i— V. V A JL l—iiB—i
L
of Franco and
years.
England, while ours
-fit oyster crop
DRESSING THE HAIR.
B5f Mrs. Carlton S. Bragg, run over by a is better than ever. In view of this fact an exfast-driven horse in Bangor on Thursday last, change remarks, “We have much to be. thankPRICE FIFTY CENTS.
died of her injuries on Friday night, The perw ful for^muoh more, he might have added than
For Bale at
*
N!
o <.* ■?
the
son who was driving the horse and
o/ster.
buggy by
Wholesale
and Retail,
which she was
rgp pyer, has-been arrested and
-BYheld totafi oh ach argon f manslaughter, in the
FOREIGN MttOELIiANr.
sum of $4,000.
CHARLES OUSTIS k CO.,
—A Rev. Mr. Hill, and other
The Eastport Sentinel learns that the
magistrates of. WHOLESALE AGENTS for tho STATE ot MAINE,
Stowmarket, Suffolk, England, lately commitInternational Steamship Company intend to
Morton Block, Congress Street, Portland.
ted a woman seventy years of
build a splendid and fast steamer for the St.
age to prison for
July 22—sndtf
Croix Biver, to he ready by the first of next fourteen day^ with bard ^bor, tor plucking a
time

polls’ were at home plotting

The accident of color disqualifies

drew, Dr. Geo. B. Loring and several other distinguished gentlemen are on the committee to

down,nud robbed of fill the money he possessed, amounting to $101.—[Bangor Whig.
B^^The sweepstakes fpr #200 at the Wa|4*«
i'Goudly Fafr whs whrfby 4 tnare “Lady Jane,”
owned by C. F. Nickels of Searsport. Her best

cipline aye po part of Democratic qualifications
fbr the fight if suffrage?
The black men of Connecticut were all loyal
men, and ons"of the colored regiments of that
State earned immortal honors in defence of
the flag,
mgn who now exult in their
treason.

recently

roughs,

needs fttrtheT evidence that education and dis-

whilejhe

soldier

that he was beset near the Brewer Bridge, soon
after bis arrival, by a party of
knocked

was

he had

$800, uninsured.

McKenney.a

unquestioned yight to tJb, he was challenged
by an Irishman whom he had brought over
ih the Steerage of his own vessel, and landed
in New York only ten days before! Such a
fellow was not
only “worfhy to be a voter,”
but to he employed by Democrats to challenge
the right of American bom citizens f
Who

exclusion from the

DEPARTURE Of OCBU-N fffiMERS.
DATE.
FIRM if\FOE £ i
giM* M
xl*.New York. Xlverp**.Oct 11
12

the j
Col. Robert
.w, of the 64th (colored)Subscriptions will be received under the following
Mass. regiment, who fell in the assault upon
conditions, viz:
Each stockholder is entitled to ONE share for evciy

"dTScharged from the ffih Maine repmeirffwid
arrived in ogr city pn Friday on the western
trtfiti en route h* hfe heme In Houltoh, states

what.'fifead-

iip ?

ballot,

other articles, about
6#“ Charles T.

12&3K3BttfcttnSff*

intended to llavaa« '1ijb*4s»ii that he
fresh from an interview with the

|A_8PECE

Boston

■

ucie,

copper-

vote of|he

prominent individinfartn the Press that this matter 'kept
fees! is fixe# wsyond all question, and no ad- is not to be hooted down, nor Med down. The ual of the same party. in a public speech in
ditional members remain to be chosen in any Press may do its best or its worst in both the Senate or bis State, said, not so very lofig
these ways, but itsseflhrU will noV avail.
We ago that if any Union soldier attempted to enloyal state, an^ undpr the law as it' now know
that the management of affairs has been
tiee a slave to leave his master, he hoped he
It
fs1>elieve'd
other
states
can
be
stands,
no
literally rotten with corruption in many inrepresented. How, then, does the New York stances, and that the plunder lias been shared would get a rebel bullet through his head f
around in great profusion, but neither a subThese are the men who support General
1 election besom o of so much importance to the
sidized press, nor the threats and influence of Hobart It is such Bentiments as
detenus nati om or settlement of
President. toe Criminals
these,, that
themselves, can prevent Investi- he
Is expected to endorse and approve, and
Juluiaon’s plan” of reconstruction P We think
gation and exposure. * * * Allow us to ask
we can explain the World’s
if the Governor did not sternly intimate to from all accounts, he is fully up to the expectmeaning.
members of the Legislature that, if they alations of his supporters. And now, in connecThat paper inlends,
to beget the
evidently,
lowed
to be made Into affairs, he tions
with these facts, let us consider another
impression that, should New York go Demo- would investigation
t
Did
not
General
resign
Adjutant
caatic, President Johnson will regard it as an Hodsdon leave Augusta at soon as-the Souse which is brought to General Hobart’s recollecIndication that his “plan” is popular with the indicated a disposition to investigate, and re- tion by the WitconMn State Journal. Some-,
people, that those who approve it are in tile main away tiU after the legislature adjoum- tiling overtwo years ago this Democratic caneci? DkI not a party majority, under the whip
didate for Governor was a prisoner in Libby. He
majority, and, acting upon this presumption, of toe leaden, suppress
investigation and hur- was
he will reorganize his Cabinet, call around him
euougn uowever u) mase ms.esa
conservative” board ot advisers, cast his
cape, but suffered greatly before reaching the
lot with tlie Democratic party, and Ignore and
Thus did the Argot, like an infuriate bul- Union lines. On one occasion he was in imturn his back upon the men and the
party to lock, with tail erect, paw the ffirt and bellow minent danger of re-capture, and the 'followwhom and to winch he is indebted'fbr the i forth its
insinuations of corruption, and bespat- ing statement of the circumstances of hfs esposition he now occupies. If the New York ter Gov. Cony and the Adjutant General, and cape from that danger is gathered from his own
elections, on the other hand, should go against threaten annihilation generally at the hands report after his return :
the Democrats, and result in the triumph of of an
exasperated and defrauded.people.
“Exhausted, half-famished and having lost
*
But yesterday morning \fhft a change f Hfejrer their way, he and his companions saw a negro
cabin.
Col. Hobart
it
and knocked
as proof that the people are not- did
regara
whipped spaniel carry his tail more com- at the door. It was approached
opened by a ‘large, goodto
sustain
will
his
“jplan,”and
# ready
pleWjy between Us legs, than didtiis so lately looking negro.’ Hobart attempted to pass
cont|n|e
his present Cabinet, kml throw the responsiA letter had been received himself off for a Virginian. ‘I knows who you
rampart bullock.
bility of reconstruction upon Cotgress. In from Gen. Hodsdon, and although
is,’ said the negro, showing his ivory, ‘you’se
its^ state- one
o’ dern ’scaped Yankee ©ssifiks.’ ‘I saw
other words, the triumph of
Jhe Democrats in ments agreed exactly with that of the Pfeas, he had discovered
me,’ continued Col. Hobart,
New Yortfe to-he'&erebnfritiPn precedent of which had been
denounced as an attempt to ‘and putting my hand on his shoulder, I said
a break,between President Johnson and the
“.hoot the idea of fraud,” it is introduced with to him: ‘I am, and you are just the person IRepublican Congress now elected, and the sig- a heading like this—only in full-faced “A man- wanted to see. I want you to help me through.’
The faithful negro at once avowed his readinal for putting the knife to all within reach of'
iU letter from Adj't Gen. Hodsdon.—Tic vindi- ness to do all In his power to help him and his
executive power who dare resist or
oppose dieates himself and demands investigation,” companions who were concealed near by. A
woman gave Hobart some milk which
“President dohnsoji’s plartjfbr an immedtktT Ac. Here is a sample of the spauieMlkC spir- negro1
he said, ‘did me more good than anything I evrestoration of the Union.” This, and nothing it oi this truculent libeler
pf honest men ;
er took- before in my life.1 The negro proved
less tlmn this, We take to he the
meaning of
according to Hobart,‘a sharp and Shrewd felBelow we publish the frank and manly letthe paragraph above quoted from the World.
I ter of Adjt. Gen, Hodsdon. He completely, Io\y,’ ami, at the risk of.his life, piloted them
This interpretation is fully borne -out by the Vindicates himself from the matter charged, through swamps and cane-brakes, and between
tho.quun body of some rebel cavalry aud their
following faom the same paper and the same and, like (Ac honest man toe believe him ta bs, videttes.
he courts, as will be seen, the closest scrutiny
article:
When they were past Immediate danger,
intp bfedqffirifaft airts, And is ready to abide the
Doubtless the circumstance is singular tlmt result.
Our Intercourse with him lias not
they asked the negro, who was a slave, to go
within a year front his election, the Chief "been other ttrnn
of; the most; pleasant charac- with them. He said ho would not go unless
Magistrate shoiild find the success of the great ter, and our information in regard to him he coukl get his family away also. When they
and first measure "of His administration imnever otherdhan honorable and
negro tarned to Hobart with an excreditable, to parted, the
perilled by the triumph .at the, polls of-the
prassion of itttehM fnotio^ and -hXclatmefl:
1
inqff
wljo
jslecj/hiia.
very
“How, mighty God, massa, how soon is you all
If the “information” of the Argus in relacomiadown here ? We all wants to go wid ye!”
To saye emphasis to.tbe avowej made in the
tion to Gen. Hodsdon lias never been “other
first extract'above quoted from the World, the
This is the map. who now stands at the head
than honorable and Creditable to him,t'. why
editor of 'that paper goes on to say, alter
of
the nigger-hating, equality-despising Demsugdid it publish that mean and malicious
fling
gesting objections anticipated from the Presi- about his
sxrapflti
CT^oisii, <M aring that this is
avoid
away
investigadent** catty Mend4, who nominated and elect]£>,
“a wlute man’s government,”"and that no man
ed him in 1864:
After this witling, crouching exhibition, with a colored sl:iu has any rights under i t. He is
Rut we nevertheless persist hi asserting Its
a fair sample of his class, and the base and
after admitting that the
and
truth as confidently as if we heard the avowAdjptj&nt Generid and his Office Is all right and above susp(4|
iugtaUtude he exhibits* is exactly
al lasf week from his own
unaniThe
lips.
mous indorsement of the
great, first and mo- cion, the vile insinuation it made that some parallel to that the nation would be guilty of
mentous measure 6f his administration by the other
department of the.State Government is ib. *%" MrtoJto Hoi. Hobart, appealed ta
Democratic party is prima facie evidence, at
5
and needs overhauling. Hear it:
“tfleiigger,” in its hour o’f peril’and received
corrupt,
of
the probability as well'as the truth of
least,
his aid, it should repay his faithful pervice by
The
oT
.V Urn,avowal.; Nor should Sny one be surprised
impression apd belief
someftfeg
at it. Democrats who resented President Johnwrong in some4 of the departments is too throwing him back under the feet of his formson’s running on the same ticket withjMf*
to b9j er oppressor, the nation’s
Can the
enemy.
satrsflefl with anything less. I than investigaLincoln have no iW’pbto prdicmt their resent-:-*
ment, 1f fheVesult of his election is the ad- tion.] If our efforts shall Induce this course,
vancement of Democratic
opr reward will be ample, for the always un- coin the martyr, the land whose sod 13 yet red
principles.
pleasant duty, of calling public attention to with the blood of the thousands who have
The following paragaaph
the
same
arfir*}
such matters.
V j.;
given their lives in its defence, consent to
The

•

or oven

now

rebellious States on account of our State, that
the Governor refused to go into Any such speculation, and that the investigation proposed
last winter, and which was
dropped—uofcstippressed—referred to an entirely different matter.
To this that paper flared up, charged us
with an attempt to cover up iniquity, and

preiidCftoa!’term.
How the

friends,are

Oct. 2d the Argus, under a flaming full
face caption about “Strange Developments at
Augusta,” made a charge of gross comi|itionl‘
against toe State officials, alleging that a
large number of men, mostly colored, had been
enlisted in toe rebellious States for the quota
of this State, and. toen 6old out to towns for
from $300 to$500 each, and the money pocketed by speculator^,
defrauding the State out of
from $300,000 to $350,000.
This was not given as n mare idle rumor,
for that paper aaiil, “WE ore in possession of
the FACTS.” It also pointed to Gov. Cony and
Ac(jutant General Hodsdon as the implicated
parties, said they had stifled and prevented
investigation, and that the developments
Would completely cast in the shade the Peck
defalcations, but that investigation would be
had,and that retribution would surely-come. 1
v The Press, under the humorous caption bf
“A marc’s nest without eggs in it,” reminded

ing" frofn

reconstruction,
hightdalin
suggestions as to the contents of

to

denunciation of treasoh and
In the Senate, was not pn-t

scathing

'*"*

WASCO NA

world,
unable to read a ballot, unacquainted with
If be that oT
-xny-ofnar national habits'except
tobacco
afld
drinking
fitter
smoking poor
vote and worthy
whiskey, are good enougb'toenough, if they will but vote the Democratic
tteSSll £5*old aiidTTigh-minded shipmaster
now resident of $bis pity, remarked awhile ago
that, till recently he had never cast but one
ballot, and that was fat Henry Clay, lb Jffw
York.
He became disgusted, and for many

A Very Cheap Bpa&iel.

Pt4»ii}entj3 evidently

Of

treachery
WJion

old lady in

an

!

*i-Our shores—the dn_
and the cast-off population of the old

traitors, utteitxl
meaning words; that he stands now whertfW
toen stood, a-.d that he will work in harmony
with the loyal men who elected him to purify
toe nation of slavery and treason, and to
make the enjoyment of Human Kjgbtstugiuersal, then these .fawning sycophants will*
slink away to their holes, and wither into that
condition of nothingness to which their many
!
crimes so justly entitle them.
} | j.

tttyrt&siaj&hat the ytiH«i«ifck We at, feuk,

ous

prin-

lievc lie win, comes to rise
full
up to the
height of his dignity and manhood. n’A, show

^'■WreEum

about

and

revealed.

PStveiy

After a

they so recently
opgrQbjio.ys epi-

thet !

in advance.

year

jyit is said that there is

items of state hews.

hour In

ypiased

ftjHhe’

throw

an

«cl0Jtf
”

Tenement Wanted.

*

suitable for
D
WANT
•mall tain dies, with gtnxl water privileges.
r

1

a

tenement

T*lease addrta* Tenement, Box 1503.
Oct 10—dtf

one

or

tw®

Tuesday Morning, Qotober 10,1865.
VICTNITY.

PORTLAND AND

will

»*"«*
Abtriiten
benefit tkewttlees,
•eromnnlafr nr, by mlicKnJ in thtir adrrrtUfmentr
at an rally hour m the
day.

graph Company has

»ecentiy-f>ut upa fl„e <*
seventy miles in length, from Brunswick to
Farmington, which is in successful operation.
Offices will
be established at Little Biv-

Tour,”

Casco National Bank of l ortlanu.
Notice—H. B. Richards.
A. J. Locke.

Dancing-Mr.
Widows Wood SocietyBoard of Trade—Meeting.

curious words.

Aimlea—A. Andrews.
Sale oi Hard Bread—Q. Bebb.
N'.Ri.'i— i-VinalOrphan Aavlum.
Am. Mi-sioniiry As-oeiaSion—Annual Meeting.
*
Now Goods—23 Free Street.

Increase of Bank Capital.—The stockholders of the Cumberland National Bank, in

meeting yesterday afternoon,
capital stock of the
corporation $100,000—making the whole capital $soo,ooo.
this city, held

Sherman and hia

Campai^na.”
Among new books promised for the app re aching season and likely to have a large
sale, we may mention one, now In press, which

bears the title at the head of this article.

The

extraordinary campaigns of General Sherman
are not only
among the most striking events
oi the late war, but
among the most brilliant
achievements recorded in history, and the interest which attaches to them is of a kind not
likely to abate. The present work, prepared

by Col.

N. Bowman and Lieut. Col. R. B.
Irwin, claims to be a complete official history
of the Grand
Army as a whole, gnd in all its
details. Every Corps, Division, Brigade and
S.

Regiment is awarded its full share of credit
and pi-aise, the routes of march are carefully
followed, the battle and skirmishes are described with the vividness of actual participation
and the whole narrative is enlivened by the
countless incidents, both sad and mirth fid,
that were an inevitable accompaniment of
such campaigns. The authors having been
allowed access to the reports, journals, Orderbooks and private letter-books of Generals
Grant, Sherman, Thomas, Howard, Slocum,
Schofield and many others, are supplied with
a

great amount of infounation not attainable

a

Horse Fair

Watebvjixe.—Persons

at

attending the great horse show at Waterville,
which takes place Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday, can go and return during the three
days for one fare for the round trip, on the
Portland and Kennebec Railroad.

2t

city to-day. It is expected Judge Davis will
preside. The jurors do not come in until tomorrow.

Arrests.—The lockup yesterday was pretty
well filled with prisoners. From appearances
we should think the
Judge of the Municipal
Court would have his hands full of business
this morning.
j

gagement

Deering Hall,

and fash-

large
ionable audience;. She has appeared as “Camille,’' a play not to otir liking, blit in a character which she represents admirably. Last evening she appeared as the “Angel of Mldr
night,”—an allegorical play of great beauty,
iu which Miss Reignolds shows j to splendid
advantage.
This evening, according to the advertisement which will be found in its
appropriate
place, she takes a part of great interest, and
one requiring great
veeatility of character;
but she is adequate to anything she undertakes. She will be well sustained by Messrs.
Meldrum, Murray and Beattie, and the members of the company. The play is the “Sea
of ice,” or, the “Mother’s Prayer,’’—one which
appeals to the deepest, the tendere3t and the
"111
holiest affections of the hutflen heart.
We advise all to go who have any taste for
the drama. Mr. Murray deserves the thanks
of our community for securing such splendid

talent for their amusement
Miss Reignolds has just made

a

starring vis-

it to Now York, Philadelphia, Baltimore and
other cities, in all of which she won fresh laurels. From a
multiplicity of favorable criticisms before us, we copy a single one from the
Philadelphia Jforth American:
‘■The laughter of such a woman as Kate
Reignolds is infectious. * * * All appeared to make up their minds that it was a thoroughly natural and spontaneous laugh, set off
by brilliant teeth, bright eyes, dimpled qjmely
and a superb form. Truth to say Miss Reignolds is a capita) high commedienne. Her
voice is very good for the stage—not forced nor
guttural, nor possessed of the conventional'
stage-roU, but a real live woman’s voice, aad
with very expressive contralto tones, by way
of

variety of expression. That she is a woman of high culture, of fine accomplishments,
of exquisite taste, we knew before from her
acquaintances, but her admirable training
shows to great advantage ou the stage.”

Fbee Stbket Baptist Sabbath School.
—The anniversary of tins school was observed
on

Sunday evening in

ing

manner.

a

From the

pleaajjtrtt

and interest-

reporipf the Secretary

it appears that the whole number of scholars
during the past year was 317—of whom 50 are
in the infant

department There are
scholars; 14 male

males and 198 female

110
and

17 female teachers.

The average attendance
during the year was 191.
After the formal exercises, brief addresses

by George F. Emery, Esq., Deaoon
Henry B. Hart, Deacon Byron Greenough,
Mr. Phenix, the present Superintendent, and
Hanson M. Hart, Esq. At the close a collec-

were

tion

made

was

Obstructing

the

Telegraph Line.—

Yesterday morning it was found very difficult
in the telegraph office in this city to obtain
communication with Boston, on account of
obstructions to the wirea
It was discovered in the forenoon that at Biddeford, a
tew rods from the depot two of the wires were
twisted together and tied with a string. About
four and a half miles further west, three other wires had been twisted together and t.ed
some

with a bush.

This act was done on Sunday
either for the purpose of committing a

night,
robbery, or to maliciously damage
We hope the perpetrators will be
and punished.

the line.—
discovered

this city, received

mid dangerous
wound upon the head from a heavy billet of
wood. William, alias “Skip” Gibby and Geo.
Christy, two of a party of young roughs engaged in the fight, were arrested and locked
up

by

the

police.

a

Mr.

severe

Ryan

was

taken into

the Chelsea House where Dr. Wheeler dressed his wounds and pronounced him to be in
a critical condition.
Arrest of Col. Littlee.—There were
rumors in the city last Saturday, that Colonel
Llttler had been arrested as a defaulter; but
we paid no heed to them, as not
coming from
a responsible source. The Star of last
evening
®ays he has, by order of the War Department,
been relieved from his duties by Capt. Holmes
of the 17th U. S.
Infantry. Col. Lettler has
been placed under
arrest, with the liberty of
the city of
Augusta, on account of alleged
irregularities in the conduct of his office and
will be tried
by court nfartial at Augusta.
A Speck of
Danger.—The minutest
black spot on the
enamel of a tooth, is an evidence that decay’s
has touai.
effing a
ed iu Quickly
interpose the Sozodont as a
afe-guard, or the tooth ,8 gotte_and ^
on]y
that one but
perhaps half . dozen. Be
U°thlng
^ont will either ef-

fectual!)
oct 10

prevent or arrest

eod3t

dental

di«eaxe

Appointment.—Commodore John
Popo

has been detached from duty as Prize
Commissioner, and appointed Light House
Inspecthe
tor for
1st District. Ho will be

in thjs city,

stationed

ar-

ica.
The Cork

Examiner gives a report that a
special commission is shortly to be issued for
that city to try prisoners' on the
charge of high
treason.

..

.1

Fenianism Is said to have been discovered
among the Irish residents in London, and the

were
keeping a strict servillance.
Satterlli waite’s circular of the
evening of the
27th, says the amountof business in American
securities has been of a magnitude unprecedented since the outbreak of the rebellion. The
conciliatory nature of the President’s speech
to the Southern
delegates appears to have
give general confidence in the speedy and cordial re-union of the North and the South, and
sue ocuumes

uureiibi}'

ucim ui ui

kuuugu

Rev. W. H. Charming had been lecturing in

Johnson has been Bold to CapL T, S. Fuller, of
Deer Isle. She is to run on the Belfast, Castinc and Mount Desert route. Price paid, $4,-

—

—

—

—
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A Sad State of Morale at Plihole—Sire
Great Destruction of Property.

Pit

Hole,

and

Oct. 9.

Highway robberies in this section are becoming of almost daily occurrence. The scenes
of operations are on the roads leading to Titusville and Shaffer’s, and the robbers are so
numerous and bold It is not safe to travel the
roads alone. Yesterday Mr. Rockford, of
Jamestown, N..Y., while on bib way to Shaffer’s, was waylaid and robbed of $1*500 and a
gold watch, and left for (lead. His is alive,
hut It is not likely that he will recover.
Garrotting is almost of nightly occurrence
here, making it unsafe to be out after dark.—
Those doing business here are now organizing
themselves Into a vigilance committee tor their
own protection: and if any of the scoundrels
are caught, lynch law will take its
course, and
□o mercy be shown.
The most destructive conflagration that ever took place in the oil
regions, occurred about
one o’clock this A. M.
The tanks of the largest flowing well in Pit Hole, known as Grant,
barrels
of oil, caught fire,
containing 4,000
spreading destruction in all directions. Thirteen derricks and engine houses lii (he following leases were destroyed; Nos. 16,17,18,19,
20,21, 22 and 28 on the Horaden farm, and
Nos. 24 and 25 on the Mann farm,
covering a
surface of five acres. The total loss will reach
$150,000. All of the oil belongs to the owners of the Band Interest and United States
Petroleum Company of New York. The tanks,
building and property belonging to the owners
or the working interest in the mill, was insured for $29,000 in the associated company
of New York.
__

Restoration

of CUM Authority

in

Charleston.

Mexican ltomo.

New York, Oct 9.
The Herald’s Charleston correspondence
say8 civil authority has been restored in that
city, the Mayor and Council assuming their
duties.

£

The South Carolina militia are rapidly orthe order of Gov. Prlng, sanctioned by Glen. Gilmore.
'. A1
The Herald’s Brownsville correspondence

ganizing under
says the

delay in attacking
Republicans, is caused by

Matamnras by the
the non-arrival of
the agent sent to the United States to secure
material aid.
It is said that the agent i»a«
met with the fullest success.
There is a disagreement among the liberal
chiefs.
Cortinas gives much trouble by his

impudent course and disregard of orders.
Trial of Ketchum.

The

■

New York, Oct 9.
This morning the counsel for youog Ketchum announced that he would put in a
plea of
guilty to the indictments charging his client
with forgery.
It appears that the prisoner
proposes to plead guilty, but as matters affecthis
late
firm
and tbeir creditors are still
ing
pending and unfinished, and his explanations
and testimony are still referred to those interested, it is desirable to defer the plea to as late
a day in the present term as practicable.
The
District Attorney said such a request was not
unusual, and gave notice that the plea must
be put in on the last day of the term. This
was

agreed to.

—The Loudon

correspondent of the Toronto
following: “There is an ugly ru-

Globe has the
mor afloat about ministers. It has been
put
into Bhape in La France, the Empress Eugenie’s paper. According to that not badly informed

journal,

we

ministerial crisis.

know, been

have

jnst passed through a
Earl Bussell has, as you

keeping his hand in at letter writ-

ing, in the shape of a despatch denouncing the
Gastein convention. The Queen, who is thoroughly German in her sympathies, is said to
have objected to this despatch, whereupon Earl
Bussell offered to resign. Lord Palmerston,
however, supported the foreign minister, and
the Queen gave way. Thus we were
spared a
break up of the ministry in the recess. Now I
know that

story of this kind has been curI believe it to be
wholly without foundation. People know the
Queen’s

rent

Serious Affray.—An affray took place Satday evening, in Chelsea, Mass., among some
passengers of a Lynn horse car waiting for
the boat, in the course of which a young man
by the name of John H. Ryan, belonging tn

steamship Peruvian, from Quebec,

rived at Liverpool on the 26th, the St. Patrick
at Greenock on the 29th.
'The North American passed the Moravian at 10
o’clock A. M.
on the 8th, 147 miles east of Farther
Point.—
There is nothing new.
Fenian arrests continue, ana important documentary evidence
is accumulating.
Among the papers discovered is one giving the particulars of the expected arrival at Lay of
arms, vessels from Amer-

Sale of a Steamer.—Steamer Mnrccna

__ ___

—-:-:->—1—'

taken up for Sabbath School pur-

poses.

fABTHan Point, Oct. 9.
The steamship North American, from Livand
28th,
Londonderry 29th ult., passeyool
ed this point this forenoon.
..

_

House at Auction^—A convenient and
excellent dwelling house, No. 80 Danforth
street, will be offered at auction on the premises at 8 o’clock this afternoon by Henry Bailey
& Co. The house contains fifteen Booms.

—-r-

to

Arrival af Steamship. North American
and China*

have been in great demand, five-twenties
have been largely taken at a rise of quite two
per cent, closing at 70 and 70 1-4. At one
time they touched 70 3-4. Both Illinois and
Erie shares have been in request; the former
at an advance of tour dollars, and the latter at
rather mote than two dollars, which is a reaction from the highest prices, sis they were
bought as high as 61 1-2. The new loan of the
Erie Company tor £300,000, sterling, is last
'quoted at 2 1-4 and 28-4 premium. The bids

_

at

LATER FROM EUROPE.

police

S. J. Court.—The November term of the
Supreme Judicial Court will commence in this

through any other channels, and by means of
which they are able to give to their account of
100.
events a degree of accuracy not elsewhere
Among a great variety of valuible articles
achieved or likely to be, as such information is
for the toilet at Crosman & Co.’s, la Pease’s
fiirnished for this work exclusively.
The work which is to consist of a single oc- Vegetable Hair Benewer, which cures all diseases or humors of the scalp, and renders the
tavo volume of 600 pages, will bo illustrated
with fine steel portraits of Major Generals hair soft and glossy.
:
Sherman, Schofield, Howard, Slocum,
A TOWN fair will be held at Windham CenLogan, Blair, Davis and Kilpatrick, tre ou Wednesday, Oct. 18th.
and carefully prepared Maps and Diagrams,
furnished by Gen. O. M. Poe, Chief Engineer
of the Army, and finely engraved on stone.
BY TELEGRAPH
Agents for the book, which is sold only by
-TO THEsubscription, are now canvassing this city.—
EVENING- PAPERS.
For full particulars address C. H. Davis, West
Waterville, Me., agent for Maine.
Miss Kate Reignolds.—This gifted and
charming actress is now playing a brief en-

-r--

SEVEN DAYS

The

and voted to increase the
"

PRESS.

and on the same page says Kate is to

play the “Angle of Midnight.” Verily, types
are queer things, and the omission of one letter or the transposition of two, will create

R^wy-Wt^
National Tra ler. Bank of

---,■

Lisbon, Crowley’s Station, Sabattusville,

er,

Our neighbor, the Argus, criticises a poster
announcing Kate Beignolds on a “Staring

Tbeatrj—Doerine Hall-TWs Evening.
Arrangement.
Grand Trunk

TElEGRAPEjj 8

TO THE DAILY

shorty

Livermore Falls and Wilton.

M««r AdrerliicnMO To-Day.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLO1*A Card—Horace H. Johnson.
A Card—T. O. ol G. T.
OOWJMN.
NEW ADVERTISE*1 KNT

BY

a

here, and

German symp-thies, and
that she must have

sion

hurry to the concludisapproved of a de-

spatch which lectured the Germans in the
approved small-BusseU fashion. Perhaps she did
object to it, but depend upon it, she never gave
her objection very prominent
verbal form Her
Majesty is much too wise to do any such thing
She knows Earl Bussell's
weakness «, well as
any of ns, and is perfectly well aware that this
latest despatch is mere ‘sound and furv signi-

fying nothing.'”

—The cholera, after slaying 70,000
pe

>ple, is
happily leaving Constantinople, but the great
fire is scarcely extinct yet. An occasional correspondent of the Timet gives a very vivid ac-

count of how, beginning at a small ea/e, the
flames rushed up the seven Mils on which
Stamboul stands,and laid whole districts waste

Five thousand bouses fell, but, strange to say!
A fire
no lives are reported to have been lost.

everything its own way.
Constantinople
The engines are worse than the miserable
squirts with which some country parishes at
has

in

home are content; and the supply of water is
insufficient. Still it is consoling to reflect that
a

fire,

when it comes in the wake of a

pestiblessing than otherwise, burnpurifying those haunts where the

lence, is rather

ing

out and

reached

Liverpool
America, whose
future, he contended; promised the most enresults.
couraging
the freed men of

The appearance of the Asiatic' cholera at
Southampton is disputed, but it was asserted

yellow

(fever had appeared at Swansea,
and a commission had gone to inquire into
the matter. The weather oontinued intensely
hot for the season in England, but there were
indications of a change when the steamer sail-

ed.
The Horning Herald’s city article raises a
warning voice against the prevailing buoyancy and speculation ih the coiton trade at Liverpool and Manchester, and says that the public must prepare for some fresh financial disaster unless some suppression takes plact'
FRANCE.

The Moniteur alluding to the reported evacuation of Rome, says: No doubt should exist relative to the intentions of the French
Government. So soon as France shall considthe proper moment to have arrived, she
will in concert with the Pontifical Government adopt the necessary measures for the
commencement of the evacuation of Rome,
in order that the witherawal of the French
er

troop3 may be completed within
period.

be totally exhausted within twenty
Facts and figures, apparently of the
years.
most convincing Character, were cited in sup-

probably

indiport of this theory; and eight
cated by name whioh give unmistakable signs
of speedy exhaustion.
—The people are pouring out of Toulon with
all possible haste in order to avoid the cholera.
The railway stations are crowded with fugimines

tives, and the troops

are

were

to be removed from

the town. In fact there is quite a stampede.—
Good comes out of evil, and in consequence of
the panic an intended
4 abandoned,

bull-fight

appointed

RUSSIA.

The semi-official provincial correspondence
regards the taking possession of Lunenburg
by the Prussian dinasty as an accomplished
feet, and it shows that the Consent cf the Pruss
ian diet in this acquisition of German Territory
is unnecessary.
brazil.
;
The mails have arrived at Lisbon, whence
the following is telegraphed:
Bio Janeiro, Bept. 8.—A battle took place
at Tautany on the Uraguay, in which the allies were victorious. The enemy lost 1,700
prisoners and their cannon and flags. This defeat is considered to have struck a decisive
blow at the invasion of Brazil..
TURKEY.

The Porte had

addressed

a

note of censure

to Prince Consea on account of thfe severity
displayed by his Government during the late
riot at Busharcst.

Halifax, N. 8., Oct«.

The steamship China, from Liverpool Sept
30th and Queenstown Oct 1st, arrived here at
4 o’clock this morning.
Latest via Telegraph to Queenstown.

Friday, Oct. 1.—The Fenian prisoners were
brought before the police magistrates in Dublin yesterday, including the proprietor and
editor of the Irish People newspaper.
Mr.
Barry, Queen’s counsel, appeared for the
crown and made a long speech,
saying that
within the last fortnight £3,500 had arrived
from America to be expended in revolutionizing Ireland, and by that day’s mail the government had intercepted a letter for Sappor,
one of the prisoners,
containing a draft for
£1,400 on the Rothschilds. Several other
bills had also been intercepted.
The making
of pikes had been extensively carried
on, one
of the prison ers having made two hundred.—
Numerous revolvers and breast plates were
found in possession of the prisoners connected with the Irish People
newspaper. He quoted an incendiary paragraph urging the employment of force from the number of that
■

paper which was about to be issued when
seized. Mr. Barry concluded by
asserting that
the Fenians were powerful both in
England
and America, and trusted that this affair would
end forever such hopeless conspiracies.
Evidence was given against the prisoners,
and some of them were identified as connected with the suppressed Fenian organization.-.
The investigation is still pending, and will
probably last for some days.
At a private examination of six Fenians in

Dublin Castle yesterday, correspondence was
put in showing that the plots were of a most
sanguinary character. The design was to
write down the names of the nobility, aristocracy and land owners, and assassinate them all
on the breaking out of the revolution.
The
Dukes of Leicester and others were especially
named.
The linen manufacturers and others
would be called on for support under threat of
extermination and confiscation of their property. The evidence of treason is said to be
most

complete.

O_1

(RMt

_a_

PoTiUcia newl vmimportwt.

Fen tan arrests continued of daily occurrence,
particularly In the Irish provinces.
A passenger by the City of
Manchester, from

O’Riorden, who asserts
captain was arrested at
landing from the steamer.

Queenstown

on

Treasonable documents were found on him.
Three additional arrests have been reported of
soldiers in the garrison at Cork. The prisoners in Dublin, forty-one in ail, were to be
brought up for examination on the 80th, the
day the China left Liverpool.
The official Dublin Gazette of the 29th ult
contains a proclamation disarming several
baronies in Tipperary, Limerick and Waterford counties.
The Times’ correspondent in America represents the Fenians as mustering 300,000 men
1
in America.
Sir Robert Peel, chief Secretary of Ireland,
has been summoned before a magistrate by
Robert Gray, a banker, in consequence of an
altercation in a railway carriage,
The Countess of Clare, the mother if
Lady
Wodehouse is dead.
is
It stated that an effort is about to be made
by a committee of the Confederate bond-holders to induce the stock
exchange committee to
admit them to the privilege of quotations in
the official lists.
Baring’s circular reports considerable transactions In Southern stocks, but gives no quotations.
Alderman Phillips, who is of the Hebrew
faith, has been unanimously elected Lord
Mayor of London.
FRANCE.
that the Empress

It is reported
Eugenie has
published a little pamphlet op Mexico for circulation among her triends, called “Mexico
from a Providential point of view.”

Icsnu.
>
The recognition of Baron Baehe, the Austrian ambassador at the Papal Court, was con-

firmed,

TURKEY,

The Pall Mall Gazette says it is generally

believed at Constantinople that a political catastrophe is impending in the Danubian Principalities, and the bear is preparing to be first

the field in case of intervention.
Abdal
raba, who commands the 1st corps de arme
ordered to be
to march
with 160,000 men across the ready
Dapnlje »t 24

m

Australia.

Melbourne, Aug.
since

last mail

27.-

£107,000.

Shipments of gold

The Flight of
JTuaret,

New Yobk Oct. 9

Thlladelphia Press correspondent at El Paso
under dates of Sept. 3d, says the republic is at
an end.
Juarez, the last fleeing fugitive President of Mexico, is omthe other side that is
the United States side of the Rio Grande. His
friends and exiles
The

are

Marysville

nor

at

Placerville,

WATER VILLE, Me., Oct. 9.
The noted Eastern stallions Gen Knox and
Gen. McClellan will trot here on Thnrsday at
the fair of the Waferviile Horse Association.
The prospects of the fair are very flattering.
A large number of horses are present and the

track is in fine condition,

DR.

I

October 11th,

ADMISSION

Hall,
o’clock.

cents.

fifty

ON WEDNESDAY EVENING,
October llik,

ot

1 1-2 o’clock,

DB. Q. win give hit first Lecture

gentlemen only,
on THE

PHYSIOLOGY OF MAN,
ADMISSION

FIFTY

»»

During the Doctor’s Btay

QMAJTnOii

In Portland, he m»y be
in the United States Hotel, fbr

consulted at his rooms
all classes oi disease.
The success

The U. 8. steamers Rhode Island and Harriet, the latter formerly known as the blockade
runner Lady Stirling, have been oidored Jf
proceed to Havana to convey to Washington
the rebel ram Stonewall, heretofore surrendered to the United States by the Spanish au-

to be

v*A.

V

s»«Wht.-U

By the invention

of certain

The English story that

Clothing and Famishing

No, 95

doth.ilxfet

we .hall offer at rery Low Price*.
Pleaoe Call aad Examine.

N. W. MORSE & W. B. WITHERELL.
:l
octbdSw
Portland, Me.

BUTTER!
ANOTHER

SB VE STY-FIVE

C.
octlkllw
—i-M._,_

*

A

•"

p

^1

1600
QUINTALS
soo

POLLOCK,
QUINTALS COD,
Landing from Schooners ‘Auror*,” and “Umpire,” from Nora Scotia.
BASA & CO.
_

The Mississippi Election—Humphrey’s Majority 10,000.

overVisLer

The majority fdr Htoupltfey
for
Governor will probably reach 10,000. The mafor
jority
Potter, anti-negro testimony candidate for the Court of Appeals in Jackson Disis
trict, 3,000.

Oct.

undersigned is now prepared to tarnish Southern Pine Lumber for
Ship-building, Factories,
Flooring Boards, and West India Scantling, sawed to
order, with dispatch. Orders solicited.

THE

1

stermship China at Halllhx.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, Sept, 29.—The
sales iar the week at 189,000 baler,1
Imiud&g 84,000 to
speculators and 23,000 to exporters. The market
»***> advance

..™u»rMiviinea an advance of id over all other advances fbr the week —

The

FI*

of2@qjd for American

|

actual stock in port amounts to 26,000 bales. W-

(29

City Exchange.)
9,

!

Goods,

inactive and unchanged. Lard upward. But,

sides small.

Turpentine unchangod,

SP,rifs
Rosin quiet
and steady and prices

OLD

IF All kinds of PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS go-

eep30<12w*

Removal.
removed

thb day
WE baa.
WOKE rOBBEBLY

* 0tleaU' 21141 MIadIn»UPm”ket d08ed to «l PliC“

Provisions—steady and upward.

D.

T.

OCCUPIED BY

CHASE.

KlNQ

&

^ Hi-"

DEXTER,

Importers of and Dealers in all kinds of

Hardware & Window Glass,

604.

rtfl-r

TT.’

i 7 *
1
^ '-,«a
Xew York M<*rh*U.
\
Hew Yobe. Oct. 9.
■-

--

w”r

»ssEgx“isia'.ja,^.”> Jg

Flour—State and Western excited and M
Me
sates Moo bbls. State 8 M@9 00. Wound
Hoop Ohio 9 00 a 19 75. Western 8 20 ® 9 10. Southern lower; sales 460 bblt, at 9
65 @ 10 75. Canada 10
®
bbls at 8 15 (g 12 75.
lower:

JSP‘JW“2M

fi&asdSs»«i°s:
"• WeS“ra-°ld- * “

'jXgmw
fc
Mifemold™!
Wea&lglslr6^ ***
1

MhWd

““ b“*“to-

m<*.,t 10 50

@ W Wi

I^rk-flnner;

37 Wi

sales 830 bbls.

Hew Mess 37 00 «

*i

Lard—dull; sales

.a

y^j

5600

IS?

**“*7

stock Markets.

Treasury

New Tobk, Oct.

9.

..r;.14b

p*!3lin0*i 1 93
...93

7-30..

Missouri Sixes.
7it
J
canton ammmr:.;..
«
N ew York Central.
i.,.103
.■

Erie...
Hudson.

go

Michigan Southern
... .78}
Illinois Central...."'.'
"..136}
Cleveland and Toledo.
.1101
Chicago and Bock Island....V.V.7......... .111}

COOLIDGE

A. M. MeKEmrEY’S

Manufactory!
294 CONGRESS
Cor. .f Cestirr.
ST„

kinds of Mirror and Portrait Frames, made
ALLin the
best manner.
Gliding done In superior
a

jiyie, uniter the ehargo of Mr. JAMRS TODD, who
y®** experience. Square Frames of
all kinds,ort?
made to
h“

order, in a neat manner,by the best
A large assortment constantly on hand
for wholesale aud retail trade.
oc3eocU:eow3m

ol workmen.

guarantee

XXTTUL open her classes fir Children in DANCTV ING, at the Hal) in CODMAN BLOCK, Temple Street on Saturday Afternoon, 14th instant,
at 2 o’clock.
To the children whose parents desire it, Gymnastic
Exercises for the arms and chest will be given In connection with dancing.
octldlw

JUST

Gloves,

ft

'*

*

JEFFERSON COOUDQE ft CO.
Oct. 2, ISM.

___

A Splendid Assartmaat—10 ts 50e

a

v

Dam.

j

Genuine French Corsets for $1.60
Per Pair.

American Corsets 87c Per Pair.
1 | lju»i •' **ii
A tolerable feir Skirt, same a* sold
everywhere tor
♦ L76 and 1.87, SO Hoops, 6 Tapes, we offer, to close
the lot, lor 31.23 each.
announcing

reputationjfor sel^S-MfS^p^^at? Sy

house

BARREL MACHINE CO.
ROMtRT M. BAILEY, President.

to bay can

day

affor. to compete.

highest prices
paid.
X*. B. FROST,
»4 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

148 and 160 Middle

Stetson

dfcftinot,

44

DEO
Chipman & Co.44
<HtO. W.CHIPMANj0fGeo.W.
C. B08S0N, ofa. M. Bailey &

^^Stnsts5S3s^ss&s,sss^
OOKFANY,’* at the Fair of the
Mann. Charitable Mechanic

Auociatlon,
At FAKEtrn.
Hall, Boston', at Section No. Seven.
Stares are made by one opera.. By.<£1* ““Un*ry
tion, through the Compressing Shaper, and only one
other operation with tne Combination Jointer and
Fincher ready to receive their
hoops and heads.
The patents and
patented combinations which pro-

duce the o results are the guaranteeil ftmj exclusive
property ot the “American Barrel Machine Comnot possible by invention to accomplish them without infringing upon its Letters PaState Rights are offered for sale

on

fhvorable terms

4
For further
information, address
JOHN H. PIERCE, Treasurer,
141 Devonshire Street, Boeton, or
Th T/rwr
TH°8. RICHARDSON,
General AgentNew York; P. O. Box 5232.
Broadway,
o
Sept 2e—eod3w

Pot Sale.
fflHE Furniture and Fixtures of the popular 9AJ. LOON 117 Fore St. For particulars enquire on
the premise.. Reason for selling, tho pre ent proprietor is about engaging in the Fancy Goods Trade.
Bent low,
octJd3w*

.Wtp^IMX.

13,

PORTLAND, ME.
V. S,—Thai 30-kaap Skirt is a Beauty ;
da Mat fail ta came aidgetsm before
tkey
■re mil gone#
scpl5dJmi*

FOR

Proposals

8ALE1

A FARM IN CUMBERLAND!
A

FARM containing about
Goon Laid, situated

Sevexty-Five Aches

ON THE BLANCHARD

ROAD,

One Mile front Cumberland Center,
Tex Aches orttmcs are covered with WOOD.
The Buildings are a Two-story Dwelling House,
with good Carriage House, Barn and Wood House,
All

in Good Repair.

to the

Subscriber nt

JONAS H. vT
PER LEY.
*“

octTdtf

Straw!

Quartermaster’s

Office. TJ. B. A..
PORTLAND, MAINE,
October 3d, 1885

a.

by

toe

tbe

undersigned, tor

delivery ofgood, merchaniahle Timothy hav
•“
? vessels, at such whart in Portfland Harbor
as may be designated.
Tbe Hay and Straw must be securely baled, ord
Two Thousand pounds per ton, exclusive

vrebdMjMOO)

Proposals matt state plahQy. the quantity,
ar.d tuno of delivery. __I-T

Colored Photographs !
Locket to Lite Size, by the best of Artists.
All coloring done in my estabisbment where I
keej constantly employed a number of colorists
all
and examine specimens at
my Photograph Exhibi-

FtOM

price,

wi^i.?d^^mM1<’ncr

The Hay and Staaw wJU be inspected by a Government inspector, and weighed before being shipped.
Proposals wiU also be recelred to deliver hay an. I

Terms:

Hn Washington, D. C., Richmond, Va., and
Hilton Heed, S. C., subject to the abovo require-

on the
«fl
0.7 Exchange Street.
N. W Morse,
w. B. W Am e re el.

oetOdSw

Albums, Engravings, Crayons,

FANCY ARTICLES, fcr sale at
AND
A. M. McKKNNEY’S,
Oct

Has removed

IN

tbe

Furnace,) In

such quantities as maw be rethe reason, Sbr the troops stationed at

By Electricity
cooled;

palsied

IfffidHANICS’

S Free St. Bloch.

Just Received /

ND now opening a full line of Gents and Ladies
A UNDERWEAR, at very LOW prices.
ELDEST Si WHITMAN,
Sept >0—dtf
Free St. kloch.
*

Si WHITMAN are this day opening
TjlLDKN
Xjan assortment of Plain, Plaid and Fane t laakiw in desirable styles for Pall and Winter wear.
ft Free Street Black.
Sept 3— tf

Qcaetebmasteb's Orrioe, V. 8.
PoBTtAXD, Maine, 0:iJJ
nnProposals will be received by the underslgmd,
tll October 15tb, i#8#, lor the supply of'«< lb>wl*«
A.

Assistant

articles

Sat/onery, In such

o'

required

for

the

use

of the

Quartermaster s Depart-

Sager1 SiSSafe-.
SfSSP

SSSndfo

Erasers.
Waters, per lb.
Ink Powder, per paper,
Sealing was, per 1*
ofoce Tape, per piece.
In
be
and coni rat to the above
musl
writing
Bids

Tona and Delaware
grape vines:

grape vines::
Few choice Vines of the above Unde may be
had at
G. R. DAVIS,
octid3w
Agent /Or Dr. Grant.

A

schedule, together with a sample of each article.
undersigned reserves th right to reject any bid
-slderetftor the Interest of the Government.

The
not co

Goods.

Dress

FULL line of White Mull Swiss, Embroider .d
ioand at
Muslins, and White Tarltons. may be
sepiWtr
the NEW STORE No. ft Free St.

A

HENRY INMAN,
Cap*. & A. Q. M. U. S. A.

oetBdtd—

To

Sportsmen.

fYOCBLE AND
Lr REVOLVERS,

CARTRIDGES—all

French Prints.

7-8

YABD

*8cpt26—dtt

WIifb&?‘AWHlTMAN-S,
5
_No. Freest.
Offices to Let.

EXCHANGE ST. 42.
C. L. BAILEY.
Aug29—dfiwl*
/ 4—f—• •—*—--Contracts and Legal Instruments.
second

TX>UR large and convenient offices, on
r floor, at No. 30 Exchange Street, suitable for

Corporation

or

Insurant

to

28

oct9d2w

Exchange

Street.

T1 ARTICULAR attention given to writing Cwh-

feu«feDau«i^gkt}s2:

tate, by

Wanted.

A

SMALL MILK

ROUTE,

Ambrotypes

fJUIK

best

in the City.

on

Glass !

Also, MELAINOTYPES

A. M. McKENNEY'S
281 Congress St.
Oct 3—eodAeow3m

If. I*.
C.waaell.r

from IS to IB Cans.

Address, through the Poet Office,
octSdlw*
M. O. W., Portland, Me.

active circulation maintained
11 CIO
t. a n

j

DEANE,
aid Allorwey,
»7 Middle St.

Sept. 28—dim
Plain Wool

f>eLaines.

fc

Wh* have cold harms and fret: weak etomacha, lame
and weak backs; nervous and sick headache; dliiU
ness and swinnntnetn tho head, with Indigestion and
constipation of the bowels j pain in the side and back;
leucorrhoea, (or whites); falling of the womb with Internal'OdOcara; tumors, polypus, and all that long
train of diseases will find in Electricity a sure means
of cure. For painful menstruation, too profuse
menstruation, and all of those long line of troubles
with young ladies, Electricity la a certain specific,
and will. In a short time, restore the suffferer to the
vigor of health.
;TUT1II TEETH 1 TEETH!
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Eucthicitt without ram. Persons having da. ayed
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for resetting he would give a polite invitation to cdD.
Superior EbKcruo Hiasinc Ma-hisis lor salt
lor tamily use, with thorough lustrations.
Dr. D. can accommodate a lew patients with board
and treatment at his house.
Office hours from * o’clock A. M. to 1J SI. i from
to • P. It., and 7 to 9 hr tho evening.
Consultation free.
novltt

Porto Rico Sugar l
HHD*.

Otn

AfilJjPORTO

SUPERIOR
Q.UAL1TT
RICO SUGAR,

Harris

,Odt

SINGLE GUNS. RIKLKS,
Pomdor and SJui, MKTAIJC
slses, FLASKS, POUCHES.
* *~r

43

years, and is

The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the
leap with joy, ana move with the agility and electricthe frostity of youth; the heated (raid Is
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed; faintness oonvertod to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the deal to hear and
form to move upright; the blemishes ot
the
vouthare obliterated; the accidents of mature Hie
presented; the calamities of old age obviated and aa

Portlm,d.M.v31,i^SOS<E,U,Y-AgeDL

WHITMAN,

bis office from Clapp’s Block (o

complaint*.

the Forte in the Harbor,
Portland^.chiding
Port Popham.

Stationery.

DEM1NG,

Electrician

a practical Electrician for
twentyalso a regular graduated physician.
Is
Electricity perfectly adapted to chronic diseases In
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia In
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption when
In the acute stages or where the lungs are not
folly
involved; acute or chronie rheumatism, scroftila, hip
illiaaaee, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted liuibs,
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance. deoAiese, stammering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indigestion, consalpltfcm and liver complaint, piles—we care
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures of the chest, aad all forms of female

following post*:

Proposals for

!

Dr. D. has been

AM3KTABT Qcabtebmasteb’s Office, I
Portland, Me,, Oct. 4,18«B. }
TJBOPOSS.LS are invited by the undersigned, until
iT October 21st, 1*66, tor tbe delivery oi Good Merchantable Hard Wood and Anthracite (Joal, (Grate,

Fort Knox.
Fort Sullivan.
Batteries atBoCkland, Belfast, Castine, Machloa,.
port and Treats Island.
At Portland, Including the Forts in tbe Harbor,
Wood and Goal wil be required. At the other posts,
wood only. Wood to be 128 cubic feet to tire eonl and
cool 2000 lbs for a ton.
Bids tar each post must be made separately.
The undersigned reserves the right to reject any
hall.
not considered for the interest of the GcWqrrbid,
fof
arranged
Concerts,
ExhibiLectures,
"^XTELL
ment.
T t tions. Levees. &cn may be obtained on applicaHENRY INMAN,
tion to
memkis
wEBKEBBJr*
Oct 6—dtd
Cap*, and A. Q. M-, U. S. A.
No. % Tolman Place.
junelfidti

L,

doctor the second time.

™

Proposals for Fuel.

duriag
quired
the

A

1T4 MIDDLE STREET,
Hearty Opposite the United Stales Betel,
WTHERE he would respectfully announce to the
y;T citizens of Portland and vicinity, that he has
permanently located In this city. During the two
yaars we have been In this oity, we have cured some
ol the worst forms of disease In persons who have
tried other forma ot treatment In vain, and curing
patients in so short a time that the questiuu Is often
asked, do they stay cured? To answer this question
we Win say that all that do not
stay cured, we will

OH and after Juno 1, the (are between Portland and Bangor will I*
83.00; Rockland 82.00: oilier land’ings on the River reduced in pro.
-"portion, per s'eamer Regulator.

Evening

oct 10

iNCedical

ASSTWAjtT QrABTERRASTEH’S OFFICE, I
Portland, Me., Oct. 4,1846. J
pursuance to instructions from the War Department, (he undersigned win off. r for sale at Public
Auction,
Twelve Cavalry Harass,

Stove and

Congress St.

Fare Reduced to the Penofcecot River

8q*30-d»ys"

Government funds
H. L. ROBINSON,

DR. W. N.

Auction Sale of Government Horses.

Clothing

284

in

REMO V

Copartnership.

3—eodAeowSm

Cash,

August 15—dto

Bills will be accepted from time to time, to meet
requirement* of the Government.
Payments to be made on delivery, or &a soon thereafter as funds tor that purpose shah be retelved.
Bids shall be subject to the decision or the Quartermotor QtMnl.
HENRY INMAN,
Capt. and A. Q. M., U. S. A,
Oct 4—dtf.

lT
property of the United States.
Sale to commence at 16 A. M. Saturday, October
14th, 1866, at tbe Government Stable, “Cumberland
House." Green street, Portland, Maine.
fTlHE subscribers bavo this day entered Into Cb- |
Term* Cash—Government Funds.
A partnership under the fine name of
HENRY INMAN,
Oct 5—dtd.
Capt. an.l A. Q. M., U. 8. A.
MOB SB t WITHR RKLJj,

carrying
at No.

atl2M:

the

Mr. F. A. 1*EBLEY,
ar

Forage and

ments.

For farther Mfjrmatton inquire of

On the Premises;
Portland,

Assistant

for

^^-VES-

Ftv e (*) first class Locomotive
Engines,
About (50| Freight Cars and one (I) Passenger Cat1
At NORFOLK, VA.. Oeto>r 13, at 5 P.
One new Locomotive Engine, i1 fool gauge.
At ALEXANDRIA, VA., on TUESDAY, October
lTw!
(SO) first-class Locomottve Engines, t eet hi
Fiftyinch
gauge.
Eighteen (18) new Platform Cara, five tool gauge.
Twenty-five (251 new Box Cara, five ifil loot gauge.
About three hundred and fifty (350) Bex Cara, 1 icet
*4 In. gauge.
About two hundred and thirty (230) Platform do., *
foet 81 In. gauge.
About thirty (30) Stock do., 4 feet 81 In. gauge.
Twenty (20) Passenger do., 4 leet 81 In. gauge.
One (II Wrecking do., 4 feet 8} in. gauge.
Two (2) new Trucks.
Y
Iramed.
du.,
2?1
Fourteen (14) Flats
‘wo thousand (2,000) tons Railroad Iron.
mt ALEXANDRIA, at 10 A.
m.,**,* continue iron, d»y to dny until all are

Oct7—dlw

DIRECTOR*:

of

United )'tates Militaby Rad no ads,
Office W Assistant ODAuTuaesrEit,
office
d\ c Mr fuel V, ’E<w.
^A.. *>
•WnibesoWat
A. M.. About lour
o’eloc'
October
DAY,
11, till
thousand (4,imoi tons Railroad lr^ .,. v
Ofto,*r
At PORTSMOUTH, VA., on FR.

Street,

■

Bi m* BaIley & Co., Boston.
FDHRAGE. of J. C. Barrage & Co..

SALE OF GOVERNMENT CABS, EMrailroad iron.

Lai’OE
qj^SES, and

FITZGERUD * HOOSOOH,

Coat, Vest and Pant Makers,
To whom the
will be

Terms ot Sale—CASH.
Dated at Portland this seventh day of October,
A.D. 1865.
CHARLES CLARK.
XL S. Marshal Dial, of Maine.
OotT—dtd

in ike State.

We are situated at present with a stoc’t of goods
purchased long before prices bad reached their kluk
elevation, consequently no mnrrtoml baying goods
from

TMrtrifc Staws of AotiicA, i
I
District of Maint, ss.
to an interlocutory Order of Sale, to
mo directed, iron the Hon. Ashur Ware, Judge
of the United States District Court within and for the
District of Matne, 1 shall expose and offer for sale at
tha highest bidder therefor, the folpublic auction, toand
lowing property
merchandize, at the time end
within
said District, a. follows, viz;
place
AT Pout land PiEBjln Portland, on FRIDAY,
the Thirteenth dog ef October current, at 3 o’clock
Ma the afternoon:—
The Steamer MARCENA JOHNSON,
her Eaglee, Machinery, Boats, tackle, apparel aad Faraifare.

PURSUANT

CORSETS!

Immediately,

_5
Cloakings !

dtt

THE AMERICAN

HENRY BAILEY A CO., Auctioneer*.
October 7,1S6K.—dtd

U. S. Marshal’s Sale.

j «TI U I

•

Be sot deoeived by advertisement

VICKERY Si ROWE JDS,
No. 2 Free St. Block.
Oct 7—d3w

CLDE.V Si

ROGERS,

ieet deep.
The tract will be sold on the premises, in lots to
suit purchasers. Terms satisfactory —made known at
time ot talc.

at Cost!

Buttons, Buttons!

OPENEDI

Wanted

and

Vauffhan Street.

AT

oct3dlm

new

88 Commmreiml Street, (Thomas Block,)
Where we ehould be pleased to see our friends.

by the Company.

Frame

And alio on the PIANO PORTE. Mr. F. can count
among his past pupUs many who now occupy prominent positions as musicians and vocalists, both in this
country and abroad, and confidently points to his
for his capacity as a
past success as a
teacher.
Orders may be left at PAINE’S Mode

day received LONG AND J5QUAEE
THIS
and desirable patterns.
SHAWLS, In

*TOBE nECEWTLY OCCUPIED BY

Portland,

Hosiery

Shawls t

'y^/TE? have taken the

The attention of Coopers. Stave
Dealers, and Ship-

*

1

on

Public Auction on Friday, October 13th inst.. at
3 o’clock P. M., SEVERAL LOTS OF LAN D
on the East side of
Vaughan St., opposite the mansion lot of tbe Hon. J. B. Brown.
Two of the lota
measure on Vaughan Street 137 feet by 288 feet, extending to a reserved Street; the other, separated by
a reserved street, to 77 feet on Vaughan street by 386

Decidedly the cheapest Skirt ever add in Portland.
Tadkie do notfail to come and see them.

English and Italian Singing l

_

Co.,

Petroleum—steady.
Freights to Liverpool—quiet.

Second Board.—Stocks strong.
Amei lean Gold..
United State* 10-49 coupons.,

MM

BRADLEY,

Valuable Land

Tape. 6 Tapes, Heavy

Only #1,50.

,;

F1TZ is ready to receive pu-

Store, Middle St., Portland,

in.

col£,

Removal.

t< httita

j

bbls at £41 ® 28c
Whiskey—unchanged; sales400bbls at228 (S2 29.
61i
Muscovado 13} «

M*u, MWTOS

d2ra

Portland, Oot. 2,1885.

--RaJhIX".

October 2—d3m

AMERICAN SECURITIES—U, S, fiAOs 70 @ 701.
Illinois Central Shares 81} (b 85, Erie Shares 601

variety of style*, selling

IwIXTSX CAL

ESQ.,

BRADLEY, COOLIDQE ft ROGERS.

Oct T—dtd

Wire, ear awa make,
1
net qo'i mul gMihiIbT

ELDEN Si WHITMAN’S,
Sept 25—dtf
N*. 5 Free St

Portland,Oet. 2,1805.

Heal of Long Wharf.

610 IIoop., 3

Figured Poplins.

and

1

175 Middle and 118 Federal Sts.

Sept. 30.—Consols

Plain and
SHADES
ALL
CHEAP at

Furnishing business,

Successors to Chase, Littlefield A Co.,

liln<U
sdu:A'5£It"

Charges moderate.
Respectable transient boarders accommodated.

far the purpose of

^

to

1

HOOP SKIRTS !

Oct 4—dlw*

A. M. McKENNEY,
284 Congress St., opposite Preble House, Portland.
Oat 3—eod*oow3m

STAND,

Cost !

on

Free SL

tion Rooms.

ing cheap. Give him a call.

sf&SSsfJsasfjraSffl 2s* [ if!
higher but closed quieter. Linseed Oil auietand
Linseed Cakes dull and deellning.-,
sperm Oil firm Anu ijpw&rdj tittles tJt 116 @ 1 20.
Iiatoet via Queenstown.

Goods /

BO Exchange Street.

un-

6d

New

DRESSER'S

LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET, Sept. 80.Bacon

1IIIEW,

Jnt rewlved at

$

|iO,(

American.

LIVERPOOL BREADSTUFFS MARKET. Sent.
39. —Richardson, Spence & Go, and
Wakedcld. Nash
& Cc. and others report Flonr Is higher. Wheat 1
® 2d higher; Winter Red Western 9s 4d ® 9r lod:

C*

No. lO Devonshire St.,
BOSTON.
sepi2dlm

1863.

New

Ing 8000 above the estimate, of which 20,500 rthil

are

4—d3wis

Southern Pine Lumber.

Per

close;1

i
or an

■

POLLOCK AND COD!

»l>fK*«Oo

Commercial.

■

HHDS. CHOICE MOLA8AES.
lOO BOXES CHEESE,
ao BOXES OOLONG TEA,
lOOO BBLS. ONIONS,
For sate by
F. O. THOMBS,
•T.
Oct8-<12w
No. 1 Central Wharf.

over.

The Firs at Fit Hole—The Recent Robbery.
Pit Hole, Oct. 9.
The fire at the Grant Mill was extinguished
about noon. The well was not injured. The
loss will not exceed $100,000.
Mr. Bothtbrd, who was waylaid and robbed
on Saturday, is still alive, and some
hopes are
entertained that he will recover.
s

SMITH,

Molasses, Cheese, Tea, &c.

go over for the terra. Jenkins’s counsel gave his consent, and the Court decided

11

W.

Naa. C Si. S Silver Street,

—
_,

will sell at a

we

Very Slight Advance

fursalts ol Rooms, furnished
PLEASANT
nished, with board, In the first class house 77

A

TUBS.

&c

Thibets!

NEW LOT of DRESS .'OODS, SHAWLS,
and all kinds of FLANNELS, and DOMESTIC GOODS, which will be sold cheap at

OF

<m the premises, the well-known
valuable estate situated on the eeaterly
of Cumberland and Pearl Streets, a few minutes walk from the Poet Office and business center
of the city, yet quiet, retired and in a
good neighborhood! has on It a thoroughly built, high studded
thr«» story dwelling house, with large kl'chen.woodshed and stable, and an abundance well and cistern
water. It is a large corner lot,
containing about
Kltvm Thousand T'rt, wtt! a capacity for seven
good honae-lots, surrounded by the stent magniticent
Elm Trees in the city.
The above property presents a good opportunity to
business men to purchase a handy sn
.enter! reel
dence, or an investment for improvement. Title perfect Purchaser will be required to deposit $200.
HENRY BAILEY A Co., Auctioneer..

large

EMBROIDERIES,
AB of which

WILL
o’olock P. U
aud

corner

39—dtryTU O

Just Received and for Sale by

case

might lay

CHOICE LOT

Valuable Beal Estate at Auction.
be aohl at auction on Friday, Oef. 13, at S

■■■■'.

AND

—

BUTTER!!

BUTTE R!

New Yobk, Oct. 9.

that the case

Furnishing

JL
ffvffi *} fR T*!
Wklek

of Jenldhs, the Phoenix bank robber, was called this morning, and the District
Attorney announced that he was not ready to
proceed; besides he had learned that Jenkins
was about to make a new plea which would
be of a kind, and it ought to have very careftd
consideration. He therefore requested that

the

and

OP

Linings, Trimmings, Xc.
At 11 o'clock, Cutting Board, Desk, Shelving, Miroc7utd
ror, a ck, <&c.

GOODS!

Hosiery, Gloves,

MISS DENNISON

Jenkins’ Defalcation Case.

case

Exchange Street,

HAVE PUT IN AN EXTIBE NEW STOCK

ON97

«&<•., at Anction.
Thursday. Oct. 12th, at 10 A. M.. at Store No.
Middle St., recently occupied by Messrs. F. C.

STEVENS A SON, will be sol.I the stock in store,
consisting ot Fine Herman, English and American
Broad Cloths, Doeskins and t'aasimeres, Vesting*.

AND

rnins day opening, an invoice of Figured Thibets.
1 PLAID POPLINS,and GALA PLAIDS, at
ELDK-V ft WHITMAN’S
Sept
J 6 Free Bt-

Street.

Broad Cloths, Camimeres, Doeskins, Tailors’ Trimmings,

KNIT, WOOLEN,

CO.

^

PATTE.^r And—er,

Kl) WARD M.
IS Exchange

CORSETS,

FANCY

"“1 **

complete repair. Sli. abSu^j^1*
Key at Littlefield A W w?*8

HOOP SKIRTS,

the best manufacturers In this Country.

Board.

Building

12 Exchange St.

at Auction.

half storied Wooden

Rose and Gilt Ovals!

Figured

PATTKH, AUCTIONEER,

Wooden

CONSISTING IN PART OP

A lAboe lot or

It

M.

IMMENSE STOCK I

Tt..

Goods!

BTT^LEVY*1811

Episcopal General Convention.
Philadelphia, Oct &
In the Episcopal Convention tp-day, a resolution was adopted consenting to the consecration DfBev. Charles T. Qitintard as Bishop
of the Diocese of Tennessee.
The new canon preventing clergymen from
entering the army or navy, except as chaplains, was then discussed.
After a long debate the discussion of the
proposed canon was postponed to allow the
deputies to sign the testimonial of the bishop
elect of Tennessee.
The different dioceses
were then called in alphabetical order.
One
layman from Maine, reffised to sign the testimonial. All the laymen from
Massachusetts,
with the exception of one, refused to sign it.
The members present from all the other dioceses signed the testimonial.
Adjourned.

__

heretofore existing under the

CLEAVELAND

*

HQDSDONS,

E.

WILLIAM D. TRUE & CO.,

Oct 6—dlw

’’

premises,

HAVING

this day dissolved by mutual consent. The business of the firm may be settled
by either member.
WILLIAM b. TEUE,
J. 8. TRUE.
ccOdlw*
Portland, Oct. 3, I860.

ingenious Instruments

wroS;r
the well known and

tbe

Middle

Is

From

AUCTION.

TEX DAYS!

FITZGERALD &

If" CaU and Examine.

Mr. Seward gave no- only known to Dr. G., ecerg passage into the
body,
tice to Great Britain of the Fenian move>
fetch of the skJUthf surgeon, Isiatisfhctoments concerning Ireland, continues to excite
comment in the Secretary’s absence, but it is rily explored, the affected spots ascertained, and asnot credited by those who are presumed to Be sailed at once with such remedial
agents aa are calin a position to give it an unequivocal5denial.
culated to restore the normal or
healthy conditions
The Freedmen’s Bureau is in receipt of a
letter from Gov. Sharkey, of Miss., to Col. of those parts.
The Hon. G. s.
Thomas, Assistant Commissioner of FreddHUlard, Col. E. G. Parker, and A.
men for that State, in reply to ah inquiry of
O. Brewster, and
many other citizens of Boston,
the
to
that officer in regard
freedmen and their
have witnessed my operations for Catarrh.
Lung
management. He says:
I have no hesitation in stating to you that Diseases, and other MOST IMPORTANT OBGANS,
as a necessary result from tne action of the
In hates of mithy years’
Standing. The result In
convention, in my opinion, the freedmen can
every liutance a perfect cure.
now sue, and be sued, in any court in the
Oct 9—dtd
State, and as an incident to their fight to protection of person and property, which are frilly
guaranteed by the amended
that
they are competent to testify in any court of
Their
I
justice.
rights, think, are hilly covered by the principles established by the convention, which abolished the whole spstem of MORSE & WITR.ERELL.
slavery, and, as amatter of courso, any measure of policy which grew out of the
system.”
0,6 ®tore recently occupied by

constitfutton,

copartnership
THE
firm name of

treatment

rti*e:“e I* acknowledged by the highest auunparalleled in the history of any

thority

thorities.

The

Reorganized and Improved tor 1S65-8—conflicting of
Ladles and Gentlemen, together with their magnificent Orchestra and Splendid Brass Band; al. of
whom will appear in costumes of one hundred yean
ago. Assisted by EMMA L. NICHOLS, tlie Jenny
Land of America. Pronounced bv the people and the
press as the most charming Ballad Singer living.
In all Cities throughout the Unfed States these entertainments have been attended by the largest and
most enthusiastic audiences that ever v clcomed
Musical Artists; being patronizoJ
by the Clergy, Editors, Merchants and Mechanics, Poets and Priests,
Teachers and Scholars, all classes, both Old Men and
Young Men, Middle Aged, Children and Vouth.
On this occasion Mother Kemp will
appear in the
same costume as worn at our
popular feveea while in
Europe, and Gxaudshe Watcrbury, the origlbal, eccentric and ingenious Old Gentleman, who, although
going on to Ninety-aye, (90) “still lives," and wdB
play on the “Big Fiddle."
Tickets 39 Cts; Children IS cts;—fiyr sale at the usual places and at the door.
Doors open at I o’clock—to commence at 8 o’clock
FATHER KEMP, Manager.
precisely.
R. N. TEMPLE, Business Agent.
Oetfi-dtt
22

Just Received I

attending Dr. GuiUuatte'g

rf

NEXT

Dissolution !

CENTS.

AST' Dr. GulbnetU’s object In charging an admission fee of fifty contu is to secure a select and
appreciative audience.

a
From Washington.

FOLKS

CONCERT COMPANY 1

IN HEALTH AND DISEASE!

Washington, Oct. 9.

The

OLD

AT

Down With the Prices

FATHER KEMP’S

Instrumental Performers and Vocalists.

3

at

10 cU.

Celebrated and Far Famed

Wednesday Afternoon,

TO

Children, to afternoon Concert

\

FARM

Jaales.

valuable
HanMeil Farias
Of the iato Wlnthrop Cobb, of Now Glooceet r, contabling GO atree of excellent land, with good outbuildings thereon, dtaated within 20 role of Cobb s
Bridge Station, on the G. T. Railroad. Said Farm is
well situa'ed lor the Milk Business.
A Store Maidi
the Form,
And command! a good oountry trade.
Alto
FOE THE
14 Aeres of Woodland,
Three-fifths of a mile N. W. from Homestead.
Tvro House*,
■With iota of 1 2 acre of land each, near the
Depot.
lO Aeres mtInterval Land
AX
Near the Homestead.
lO Acre* ,f Wood and Interval Land,
I about 1-2 mowing land,) 1 mile from the Homestead.
6 Aeres nf Inte*Ta| alid Mowing Lasd,
Adjoining tlw above nata*t lo gem lot,
GO Acres of Wood
Nos. 148 and 150
St., 1 mile N. E. from Homestead.„d Faslaro Land,
G Aeros of Meadow lasd,
a large stock of goods em band prior to
11-4 miles Bast from Homestead, gy- Terms made
the present advanced rales, w« are determined
toowi at sale.
to give our numerous customers the advantage of
BtXOOKS A CHAMBERLIN, Auctions.
our early
'acs 3—dlw*
purchases, by clearing out our

Eleventh Annual Tnnr ef the Original

GUILMGTTE,

Mechanics’
On

THE FALL CAMPAIGN!

Afternoon.

matinee Wednesday

ONLY!

-AT-

but the town

being destroyed.

33MK3N

and

Will be delivered by

—*

Auction

u al Xj i

Wednesday Evenings,
October JO
xi.

|

POR LADIES

Miscellaneous.

Tuesday and

IN HEALTH AND DISEASE,

,t

of Santa Cruz felt it very severely, somefof
the brick buildings suffering much damage,
and two

ON THE

PHYSIOLOGY OF WOMAN

Brief accounts from Sacramento, Stockton
and San Jose represent the shock as the severest ever frit in those cities. It was not frit

with him.

Waterville Show.

1

lavol

ySASL?*

hours notice.

rEbe First Lecture

f

every building. The entire front of a four
story brick building jnst erected on Third
street fell outward, covering about half that
wide street with fragments. One independently constructed chimney of brick house fell
and crushed through the roof Of the dining
room, coming down upon tables and dishes to
the astonishment pf the boarders who were
taking a lunch. Throe of the servants were
injured. Two Chinamen were badly injured
by the falling of a fire wall on Jackson street.
The City Hall bell commenced tolling on account of the vibration of the tower, and the
interior walls of the building were much broken up.
Fissures two or three feet wide were
opened in the ground in the lower part of the
city where it is made land, and some of the
grounds was elevated many feet above its for-

at

Entertainments.

—

C I T"3T

places, and it surprises every one that large
stately edifices like the Occidental and Cosmopolitan Hotels and other buildings oi that
class were not generally more seriously injured. More or less plastering fell from perhaps
half the ceilings of the city. Cornices fell from

mar

Miscellaneous.
«-j
*7

-r.r
*L J

-u

At a quarter before 1 o’clock, to-day the severest earthquake ever felt hero frightened almost the entire population out of their Jsoijeea
into the streets. During half a
were two tremendous shocks, which caused
buildings to rock to and fro in a manner altogether alarming. Services were over in meet
of the churches. A large congregation at the
Unitarian Church wa3 being dismissed when
the shock commenced. The ladies shrieked
and all pushed for the door faster than they
could be accommodated with exit. Similar
scenes took place at StMarys Cathedral and
some other churches and Sunday schools.—
The rush was so great at the Cathaho church
on Valejo street that the large doors at the
main entrance were carried away and several
persons injured by being trampled upon. The
walls of many buildings wre cracked in many

New York, named
that a United States

a

disease would otherwise perpetuate itself.
—It was announced by one of the earnnt at
the late meeting of the British Association, that
the Staffordshire coal fields in England wjll

an

San Fran-

at

J&8TH:3 sajTfbawcisco,Oct.*#

£3,700,000.
on

that

California— Earihqvakt

From

lit'

-—ft-"_=g

■_*_■

Limes.—The American Tele-

Telegraph

Itrothcrs.
94 Co”merc,al St-

5—bd3w

A RARE CHANCE

T~

Trade, together with Hones. Bread Carla •**••*:
rag Implements, on reasonable terms if aPP1*

Ont.

PBABSOJr

*

8.1865.-dtf__

SMITH.
__

Tie Only Per/^Piano

Forte!

Do*- Piano. CaU and
HARMEUEE’S Ps«"‘
be convive**EV.VEV, A sent.

I

884

Congreee St.,

cor.

of Centre.

oc3eo.Ae°wJWI__——_

Hallotypes!

LARGE assortment ol choice shades, among
mads. The o«ly
moat beantlfbi picture
A whichnmybefound
tlieNEW SHAOTKot Violet,
„lace in Portland to get them Is at
Thr
p
at
received
and
selling
i.M.
McKGHNET’S,
Th'sday
fmu'nt■
ever

1A)W

Jr HICKS. At

Sopt.

BS| G

WHITMAN^ 8(

284 Congress
Oct 3—eod*eowjg»

St., corner

of C ntre Street.

FREEDOM.

Sale.
NE orthe best Provision and Grocery
the city,
Address A. Z., Press Office.

OFor

BY BBYAST.

\

Freedom from slavery’s thrall;
Free Xoitf*, free East,

the Boston

X

FOR

To Let*

1’

one III fie

and

a

HE ui

\p

PIVIDEADS

,•*

Vessels to load deals at St. John, N.

1

29—dtf

now

—

_

N^JL—WANTED
5—d3m

August

The HOME FARM of the late
JOSHUA E. HALL, of Gorliam,
near Great Falls Village, cone
tabling about ninety acres, well dlr Vlded Into wood, pasturage and tillage land; produces forty-five tons of bay. Land and

1

Potatoes,

if 2 *«

Me.,

TTHOSE wishing

Aug. 2C—diy

reasonable

TWO
ss^et

MUTUAL

August 4.—dtf
---—rr-----1

*

V

Because it is paying hack to its
members larger Dividends, and
more of them, than
any other Co.
in the United States.

JUU

Comparisons will Confirm

f

parts.

scalp and hair
reasonably

■

evey facility's

BOLTS Superior Bleached}
300do
I

A^flax^ j

Delivered,in Portland or Boston.

s

ugaviiwip-W

applications to tlio»e
GARDINER LUDWTG, M. D.,
Congress Square*
vr

Pobtlasd, May 17 th, I860.
Mb. Jomrso!*Sir—I commenced using your P.elast February, my head being almost bald.
have used but one bottle and now have a healthful,
thick head of hair which does not Ml off. and is in ate
Rood order as I eouki wish. Being convinced tfafet in
its producing a good head of hair for n»© where I nad
almost none, 1 am glad to add my testimony to its ex-

recommended.
Enquire on the

r'oddctor
cellence

remedy*

as a

Ql- JOHN C

Aim.
Arbroatb-

Wjrta,

j

0ctiLd3w

***’

>

A.

MITCHELL,

y,yt

....„

1

For Sale.
gw
A LOT of land on Cedar SL Enough for three
Ahoiise lots, being a part ofthe “Foxcroft Estate.”

WM. J. GARDINER,
Nrn 18 Middle Street.

I have used and shall continue to

use

toOKKN KING.

rTo
Ijct
A FOUR STORY BRICK STORE, centrally located
x!L on Exchange Street, suitable for a Wholesale Dry
Goods business, or for the manuiacture of Clothing, or
of Boots and Shoes. Will be vacated thk month or
the next. For further information inquire of DR.

NEWTON, Office1 llS Exchange Street, up s&ifr, pt
of J. E. DOW, corner of Milk and Exchange Streets.
dtf
Portland, Sept. 19th, 1S65.

WILLIAM CHASE,
Cor. St. Lawrence and Sherbrooke Streets.

POBTLA2TD, May 1C,

•*»•»•» iml

Iei$27-St3w

Mb. Johnson:—Sir—My wife for a long time V&s
sorely troubled by her hair fitlling out, and we feared
she would become
entirely bald, notwithstanding she
had used almost all the advc lined remedies. She has
used yeur Reproducer, and to our astonishment the
falling ofl has entirely ceased, and she now has a fine
head of ha#*, and I am ready in this manner to testify to its value, or we are willing to give further personal Information of tho good results which follow the
use of your honestly termed Halv Reproducer.

To Let.

15CB.

Chambers for
wholesale or retail, in the
Street. For terms apply at

ELEGANT

(Johnson's

Reproducer, Which 1 have found to bo a splendid
lasting Hair Dressing, which also keeps the scalp
perfectly clean aiid lice from dandruff.

business
new

purposes,

block, 117 Middle

HALL'S RUBBER EMPORIUM.

Aug. 4—dtf

H. DOTEN.
No. 12 Spring Street.
Manufactured and sold by HORACE H. JOHNSON, No. BO Middle Street, Portland, Maine. Price
Single Bottles 50, 70 cents and $1. Sent to any address on receipt of letter. Liberal discount by the
septlSeodBw*
quantity.
S.

7nbw

J.*

and lengthen the hair. They
act directly upon the roots
of the hair, supplying re-

quired nourishment, and
natural color and beauty
returns. Grey hair disappears, bald spots are covered, hair stops falling, and
luxuriant growth is the resylt,' Ladies and Children
will appreciate the delight-

ful fragrance aqdf rich,
glossy appcai'drice 'imparted to the

hair, and no fear
of soiling the skin, scalp, or
‘most elegant head-dress.

O Sts,

50

on

100

x

the

of Deering
Enquire of

Insurance

K. W GAGE
137 Commercial St.

ARMY &

■

july25 dtf Is

Beal Estate for Sale.
TTOUSE and LOT No. 37 Middle Street, known
II the Payson House.

ejsufmote

FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF.

to

W, 37}

Middle St.

July lid tt

1

OF

FOR
!l!

SALE.

The finely located Beal Estate,
nor of

State and

on

the cor-

Danforth Sts.,

Now owned and occupied by the subscriber.
JAMES M. CHURCHILL.
For particulars enquire of his
Attorneys, Messrs.
Deuloi* & J ackson, 58 Exchange Street.
J uly G.—dtf

Real Instate for Sale,
In Cape Elizabeth,
dealrable residence in Cape Elizabeth,
one mils from Portland Bridge. The house is
two Moriet, containing 13 rooms, closets, &c., all hi
complete order. Also well arranged Stable and outbuildings. The lot contains SOJMW. feet, and for beauty of location is unsurpassed ilTTlfls vicinty.
Term easy. For particulars enquire at,
ZOS Cottar,,* Sri,
july2Sdtf
Portland, He.

AVERY

,19Cf

;

_■

vf*.

m

D

A MMt Fiqnitiu, Bclintte nn«1 Fra.
rrnnt Prrfrtmr. Distilled from the
Flower froiu
ISnrc nud Krnntifnl
which it inline il« uamr.
Manufactured only by PHAf.Oftf & SON.

For Sale

or

SANITARY COMMISSION desiring to
Soldiers, Sailors, tod their ftmilies from
the heavy expenses usually paid for the prosecution
oi such claims, have established this
Agcpcy, to oolloot pensions, arrears of pay, bounty and ether claims
against the Government, without charge ob ex-

to Let.

French Cottage, on the Cape Cottage
THE
road, opposite Capt. Green Walden’s, containing
new

fourteen rooms, with about seven acres of land,
ft
is unsurpassed on the
Cape. Enquire of
A. STEPHENSON.
jy6—df
121 Commercial Street.

any kind whatever to the

Commission.

ot
U S. Sanitary OommisHon, 1
8® ..roadway, N. T., Dec, 20, 1884. J
ON. ISRAEL WASHBURN, JR., »f Portlsxd.
Maine, has oonsented to aooept the duties ol
general Agent of the Commission for Maine and
*****
tathorit7 of the

H

CMnmhSioiiPOinted
He

wiU he ready to ftirnish advioe to the friends
of the Commission’s work throughout the 8**te.
Ail money contributed in Maine tor the use of the
paid to Mr. Washburn or to

^gaisslonsho^d^

~

SPBoware of Counterfeits.
Ash f tr I'hidon’s—TaltB no other*
Sold by draggieta generally.

To Let.

T ARGE CHAMBERS

over

110 and 112

aplOdtf

City

I^oftlandl

of

City

of

House Lots, comprising 45,000 foot of
Land, on Emery, Cushman and Lewis st. for
sale by
W. H. STEPHENSON.

ELEVEN

Portland,

Portland, April 24,1*45—dtf

Tbeasubee’s Office,
i
March 11, 1865.)

c

sale at
on one,

in

sums

To Rent.
TENEMENT centrally located, to a lamfly without children, at one hundred and fifty dollars per
year. Apply to P. S. W.,
Ko. 37 i Middle Street.
junelOtf

to

not

#0®,
two, three, /Our, and ten years’
time, with Interest Coupons attached, payable semianuually.
HENRY P. LORD, Trrae.rer.

To Let or Lease for a term of Years.
rjTHE Store and Wharf now occupied by Charles
1 H. Merrill, situated between Union Wharf and
Merrill's. The Wharf contains about 1500 square ft.,
with a two story building thereon, 20 by 75. For further particulars Inquire of
JOSEPH H. WHITE,
No. 6} Union Wharf.
may25dtf

March 13—dtf

Third Mortgage Bonds—Androscoggin R. R. Co.
f
-I.

Third Mortgage of the Anlrqseoggln HailJtitii
road
Seth May ami alv. in trust, lias
Company tonow
corporation haa been organA

House Lots for Sale.

se-

finely located House Lois in Cape Elizabeth, three minutes’ walk from the Cape Bridge.
Inquire of E. N. PERRY, at the Sheriff’s Oliice, Porte
land, where a plan of Cape Elizabeth lota mav be
seen.
mayl3tf

SEVERAL

Portland,

•ssisg•W*

8Cp29d&w6w

C,

Sails and Rigging- tor Sale.
Standing Rigging, Satis and Blocks ol the
THE
now
Brig Atlanta, 400 tons old measurement,

saved in perfect order.
seen at our stole.

junelG—dtf

fjt**

%

h*H

i

The

McdlLVEIiY,

ll'KETT,

Photographic Goods,

Manufacturer of Mirror ft Picture Pramai,
No. 28 MARKET SQUARE,
JmneUtf
Fortlarp, Me.

draft ol the spars can be
.f A

RYAN & HAVIS,
No. 101 Commc rclal Street.

Irt Them! and be oodvinced of their
eutperiorii
over
everything else ot the kind everi ©fibred to
thepubli© t<vr Bronehitis, Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness Sore Throat. Catarrh and influecza.
Numerous testimonials irom the
Clorjrv, and others, ac*
oompanying each bo*. For sale by th« prinolpal
Druggists throughout the city.
miy27e*dtf

wfrMC^rt

Furnace, both of which
world-wide reputation, can be found hereafter
^

wiU be
Middle St., where he
tbom m want of
and
He

furnace,,

receive

attends personally to Furnace

AT A BARGAIN!

French Fluting!
ami see Samples at Mrs. B. SOtpp

Preble Street.
CALL
below OxJrrd
Notice
-It)

one

door

^arr in no Manufactory No. 20 Preble
eet’ w»tli all the tools and appurtenances neceswytocarry on a first-class Carriage Manufacturing

*

Street.

Sept 21 -*-d3m*'

-ALSO,TOP BUGGIES and JENI NY
Brst^1®?8
aa* Slr (6) warrantod CONCORD
WAGONS.’
after
For particulars
undersigned maybe found, from and
tpTTF.
enquire of
1 this date, qt the oflfee oftlie Portland Bolling
I °r of JOHN lUSim U.AA,Lt °" the premises,
MillsrNo. IOC Fobe Steeet.
ALL| at Randall &. Woodbury’s,
JACKSON.
B,
Commercial
E.
St.
GEO.
1
d*w
Portland, Oct. 2, 1865.
Aug. 29-dtff

"ltntSJ

Removal.

j

to meet

the*orders.

Work'

Great Chanee
°r

Iffinoiw*bl

*Py *ctlTe mel< to make

c* H. DAVIS, at the Elm House
Or write him West Waterville.
Sept 21—d3w»
,v>.,

a,

tsr

a

Two

Cheap.

second-hand FIRE ENwith Hose Carriages; all in
order.
good
>■
Also, a lot of Hose suitable ifcr

=Agg*X.GINES,

__

French Fluting i

hapny

Portland, Aug 21,1865.

SALE

——■

tlR
-w

Hand Fire Engines. Apply to
EZRA RDSSELL, Chief Engineer.
Or A. P.
Morgan, Chairman Committee on Portland Fire Department.
junelSt I

Agents Puckfteld
and are
\ST\b.a.v®
“0'd. POWDER ot all
’’

Jan

sell to

the trade

HEfiSET,

on

very

Powder.

receiving IrojBi Buckdescriptions, which wo

favorable terms.

FLETOHER & CO., Agents,

Sept 14,1865,—d8w

*1,000,000

OF HARTFORD, CONN.
Cash Capital and Surplus,
*450,000.

Merchants

Insurance

train Into

A. «t

Utwaiiaa. On and alter Monday next, trains will
kMK7f=Sffileave Portland daily for Bath Augusta,
Watervillu, Kendall’s Mi 11s and 8kowhegan, at 100
P M. and on Saturdays only for Bath and Augusta at
816 P. M.
The train from Portland at 1 P. At. connects at Kendall’s Mitts with the train for Bangor
•ad other stations east same night. Passengers from
Portland desiring to take this route, can purchase
tickets to Kendall’s Mills, and inform theoonductor
in the oars that they go through to Bangor, and he
wilt so arrange their fores that it shall oost them no
more by thlsseute ’ban anv other.
Trains due in Portland to connect with trains for
Boston on Monday at 8 30 A. M, and every day at 2 30

^Froivht

train leaves new depot Portland at 6 45 A.
EDWIN NOYES, Superintendent.

April 27,1865.

aprtotl

SPECIAL NOTICE.
On and

..

alterMonday, October 2d, 1865,

Freight Train, with Passenger Car atleave Brunswick for Portland and interStations daily (Sunday* excepted) ad follows:

tached, will

mediate

7.36 A. M.

Leave Brunswick,
Oak Hill,

Freeport,
Yarmouth,
Cumberland,
Westbrook,
Arrive Portland,

8.00

8.27
8.42
9.08
9.30

RETURNING
leave Portland tor Brunswick
and intermediate Stations dally (Sundays excepted)
as follows:
5.30 P. M.
Leave Portland,
5.54
Westbrook,
6.18
Cumberland,
will

Yarmouth,
Freeport,

6.83
7.00

jmm

"

Company,

Capital

and

Surplus,

North-West and the Oanadas.

W. D.

LITTLE

RATES OF FARE,

Aad all noedfUl information cheerfully furnished.
TmavuLLsaa will find it greatly to their advantage
to proou: e Through Tieket* at the
Railway Ticket Office, 31.Ex-

PorMaa.l

The publle are respectfully Inlermed
this spaolous, oouvenienv and well
TiTi'ilf
(tJALSknewn House, situated at

L

Catarrh

Eye, Ear,

REGIONS of New

OIL

P-irirsYLVAMA, Ohio, and ah

parrs of the SV'asr, vis the kinis Railway, for salt
the lowest rates, at th* Gsioh Ticket Orrios,

*t

|

31 EXCHANGE STREET.
marl3d& wistf
D. LITTLE, Agent.

New England life Insuragce Co.
OF HARTFORD, CONN.
Cash Capital and Surplus,
*j )} <250,000.
EXETER, N. H.

*100,000.

.Particular attention given to tlie insurance of
Farii* Property, City and VlllatBe Drrell«**<! atfdsrfiold Furaitnre, on ONE,
THREE, or FTYE YEARS, on very favorable
terms.
All losses equitably adjrsted and promptly

paid,

ns

heretofore.

«

l<l

>

iJjQ

"

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
OFHfiWTORKk
Cash Assets, $14,000,000.
Which, os to well known, offers greater advantage®

than any other Life Co. In this country.
The rate® of Premium are less than with moat other companies, while the Dividends are larger, and
the security greater than any other.
Dividends declared annually, and may be applied
to the payment Of future premiums, or to augment
the amount insured. Policies with this company are
constantly increasing tn value. All needful information oheerfhlly furnished on application to

W. D.

MANCHESTER,

Office 31 Exchange St.. UpStalrx.
Sept 21—d&w6w

ATLANTIC

Mutual Insurance Company
61 Wall
St,

oor,

William, SEW TOSK.

Cash,

19,668,780

The Company has Assets, over Eleven Million
Dollars, viz:—
United States and State of New-York
Stock, City.Bank and other Btocka,
64,S74.700
Donas secured by Btocka and otherwise,
1,187,8*0
Premium Notes and Bide Keeeivable.
Rwl Estate, Bond and Mortgagee, and
other securities,
j.6,X40,8«
United States Gold Coin,
441,880
Cash in Bank,
988,430
m

.11,183,641

v

159 Commercial St«

"""fm Sturgis, Jr,

John D Jones,
Cimrles Dennis,
W H H Moore,
Benry Coli,

Henry K Bogert,
William K Dodge.'
Dennis Perkins,

PiokeragiU.
fat
Lewis Curtis.

Joseph Gailard, Jr,
J Henry Burgy,

_

Corneiii

Ckarle* H Bussell,
Lowell Holbrook,

MjoUgEK
n’ wfll tt“tU ft*r“er »°tioe,

Electric

Caleb Barstow,
A P Pillot,
Dar icl 8 Miller,
Jcabna J Henry,
•oorge G Hobson,

MlnturaZjr.

Gordon w Burnham,
Frederick Channoey,

Aiavid Lane,

/

<nes

GiineU,

C A Hand
Watt. Sherman,
B J Howland,
BenJ Baboook.
Fletcher West nr
Hob B

.W>wt0,,>
SEoyal
WVdk“
Phelps,

Jams. Lew
Chas H Marshall.
Johw D Jons, President.

Bryce,

J. H. Chapman, Acting

OKS

L5?p®RDi“"X"fi,rper5iwtlI>NEei)AT
tlrni'frT—y? flttw>. »|th

Feb*ledlmllmeod*w6w

SUoS.

jSKpuTA-S SfiSX1«

Calais and St, John.

“There to

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.

holm, will leave Railroad Wharf, foot. of Stats
8t,
at 6 o’clook r.«; and the 8teamer
B ®- Winchester, will leave
mreTiriMn1.0.1'*t6 ® «l"«k
r .K, for
Eaetport and

•’•vyWOVKAT

ST7oh»

•*•*> Monday and
Tfo.r*3*v*lfi?*,i***T®Sh'??,ul
at 8 A. M, for
nandays
Eaetport, Portland and
"Oneen” will eonneot
fo»A8tBTS^-.*hS
*^®wand
j°L8-*lA?dr.eIrI’ Robinston
Calais.with the New

Railway for Woodstock and

*8« Coaches also oonnaot at
intermediate places.
°°nnect, for
*nl
steamers for
Frederic «»dU« 8t John Mver. ES?
Throagh tickets
,h# oierk on b°"d- n°

^TasS^jST^al^^*?8
WlBt8,erJDI»h^.A^nll^.Emper?r_'?'J1
{£*&.

Freight reoeived on days of sailing
Portland, Maroh ». 1865.

nntll 4 o’clock
C. C. EATON, Agent.
mcMlti

Portland and Penobscot River

»1T**

*

cAlSErsSOf
200
Homestead
Also

Farm, containing .bout 125
superior up-land, being the property recently owned by thetote Hem. Horatio .Southgate.
Enquire oi p®Mi wwtolllmn on the premi »es, or
the
acres very

May

3-eodfitd^

™a’ V-

OK

RECORD.

such Word a* Fall.”

no

T A.RRANT’8

On and alter Mon-lav April 34th.
and fsst.golng Steam r “BEGULaTou,” capt. W. H. Mower, will leave Ballroad Wharf, loot of 8tate Street. Prrtlanrt, ovory
Monnav, WinnncDAT and Fbidat evening, at 10
o’olook, oonneotlng withtheS p. u. train from Bos-

Cubebs and

Rockland, Camden, Be?fast. Sea-sport,
WInterport, and Htmeen, both wavs.
an the Bo-ton, Maine

at

Pastmgers ticketed through

Shu ^ynnantftl^rence'11*Da{Mi‘ lnBott®».8
For
h
®JP“™««
gWBt>
Portland, April R,

im.itf

w
W£-2.~.Ar’
PERKINS if CO,,

°®°* “

F PHILLIPS If
co, and J, N.
Agmitn, Portland, Me.

Periodical

Lyon’s

Drops!

SCIENTIFICALLY

PREPARED

Wh‘rt'

a-

CAUTION TO THE PUELIC.
their efficacy o*<Ahn>d)iAf< by well tested experience tn
whose
the hands of a regularly educated
preparatory studies tits him for all the duties he must
ftiillil; yet the country in Howled with poornostrum*
and cure-alls. purporting to be the be*t in tlie world,
1 he
are not only useless, but always injurious.
fortunate should be particular in selecting his

physician,

uij

physician,

it is a
able fact, that many
miserable with ruined
as

Better than any

Pills

or

Complaints,

EXCEPT IN CERTAIN

Prepared by JOHN
Druggists everywhere.

L.

CASES

directions which

accom-

Sold by

LYON, M. D.

C. G. CLARK & CO., Gen’l Agents,
yq

i (i

jyvg

For U. 8. and Canada.

/• {P. PERKINS if CO.. W F. PHILLIPS If CO.,
and U.
H. HAY, Portland, Me., Wholesale

Agenta.

Coe’s Cough Balsam!

HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE 1
Young men troubled with emissions in sleet),—a
complaint generally the result of a bod habit in
youth,—treated scientifically, and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but wc are consulted by one
or more young man with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated an though they had
the consumption, and by their friends supposed to
have it.
AU such cases yield to the proper and only

Coughs, Colds, Croup, Asthma,
Influenza, Whooping Cough,

CONSUMPTIVE COUGH!
u

FAILS.

At

quick

as

COE’S COUGH BALSAM!
* I
.-iiKjfead lia.Mtl
toon *
Itdoesnotdry upaoough, but loosens it so tl at the
patient can expectorate freely. It is within

the reach or all, the

efficacy

janl.MWddfcwty

THE GREAT

\

New

C.G. CLARK ft CO., Proprietors, New Baven, Ct,

* Dr. J.

J

HAY, Portland Me., lYkolrsale Agents.
1865.

eodftwlyr

1865

COMPOUND,

now

THE WHITE PINE COMPOUND
CURES
Sore Throat, Colds, Coughs. Diphtheria, Bronchitis,
Spitting of Blood, and Pulmonary Affections
generally. It Is n remarVable remedy
fur

S. B. JACKSON.
OSCEOLA JACKSON.

Portland, Juno 13,1886—tf
■

“18 veun established in N. Y. City.’’
Infallible remedies known.”
“Free from Poisons.”
“Not dangerous to the Human Family.”
“Bats come oat of their holes to die.”

“Oply

J. W. PERKINS,

copartnership
rpHE
X name of

a liquid or wash, used to
destrov, and also as a preventative for Bed-Bugs, die.

Is

heretofore existing under tho

Plants, Fotels, Animals, fc.

gy^soiu

DYW1

Druggists

ana Ketauera

everywhere.

iy;il Bew abeU 1 of all worthless imitations.
fy'See that “Cosxab’s” name Is on each Box,
Bottle and Flask, before you buy.
HBNHV it. COS TAB.

Principal Depot, 482 Broadway, N. T.
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Portland, Me.
July 13—U3m

Atlantic \v hite

and form of

&

DEXTER,

so

long and favorably known

to the Hardware trade of Portland, wffl remain with
the new firm.
\
sep29 ’65 tf

Copartnership

notice.

H. SARGENT, WM. P. FREEMAN, and
ROBERT A. CLEAVES have this day formed
copartnership under the firm name of

WM.

Sargent, Freeman dt Cleaves,
For the purpose of carrying on the FURNITURE
BUSINESS, at 246 and 150 Exchange St.
WM. H. SARGENT,
IWM. P. FREEMAN,
R. A. CLEAVES.
Portland, Sept. 14, lies.
sep28d3w

enclosing 80

subscribers offer for sale a large quantity oi
desirable building lots in Hie West End orthe
city, lying on Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton, Thomas,
West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bramhail, Monument, Dantorth, Orange and Salem Streets.
They will sell on a credit of from one to ten years,
If desired by tho purchasers, and to parties who will
build housos of satisfactory character, then trill advance, if desired, one fourth ttf the cost of Inulding. on
the house. From parties who build imcompletion <f
mediately, SO CASK PAYMENTS KEQtrTKED.
Apply every day except Sunday, from nine to ton
A. Mi, at the office of the subscribers, where plans
may be seen, and full particulars obtained.
J. B. BROWN & SONS.

Portland, Slay 3, 1865.

may4tf

from tho

HOW.
HENRY L. PAINE.
W. C.

Portland, Aug. 18,1865.
The subscriber wffl conTiiiue the business under the
•ame stvle os heretofore at 267 Commercial Street,
Smith's Wharl, whore a choice assortment of the
BEST qualities of Coal and Wood mav be found at
the lowest market price#, delivered in any part o4
the city.
HEN BY L. PAINE & CO.
aug22dtt
Portland, August 22,1865.

Deealconaania, Decalcomania!

translerred, with Ibcillty, at vein • yj
rates at No. 37} Middle Sircet, Payson’s B'ock.
Varnish, with printed directions i<r using, lor ?0 ta-

PICTURES

oufrtdtl

pain,

act

1c,
E

WHITI

LEAD, Dry and

in Oil, ■-ED LEAD

LITHARGE,

Glass-mr ers’

Rt.

etc.

Also, LINSEED OIL, Raw, Boile.
and Refined.

For sale

generally,

by Druggists

and

Sc

Dealei

by

ROBERT COLGATE & Co.,
General

Agcnt3,

287 Pearl St., NEW YORK

jolvtdly

cents.

York & Cumberland Railroi

—una——as—e—uawa—

Bondi.

REMOVAL.
undersigned take this method to inform their
customers aad the public generally that they have
* Wash-

SHE

MOVED THEIR BAKEKY from No.

ington Street to their new Bakerv, Noe. 6 and * Union
all their old
Street, where they will be pleaswl to see oe
10
customers and as many
glye us a call.

new ones as

will

pieaseu

B. w. 8MABDON,
B. s. SCAMMAN,
S. E. SMARDON.

August ia—dtr

_

Copartnership.

FOR PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD.
X

no

I promptly, never require increase ol dose, do not
exhaust, and for elderly persons, females and childTwo taken at night norren, are Just the thing.
ths bowels nice the nut morning.
Warranted
In all cases of Piles and Falling of the Rectum. We
promise s cure for all symptoms of the Dyspepsia,
such as Oppression alter eating, Sour Stomach, Spitting ot tood, Palpitations; also. Headache, Dizziness,
Pain in the Back and Loins, Yellowness of the Skin
and Eyes, Sick Headache, Coated Tongue, Biliousness, Liver Complaint. Loss of Appetite, Debility,
Monthly Pains, and ail Irregularities, Neuralgia,
Traveler, find the Loztngei fat
Faintness, to.
what they need, at they are to oempact and modorou,
hat they may be carried in (he vett pocket. Price 60
cents per box i small boxes 30 cents. For sale by J.
S. HARRISON & CO., Proprietors, No 1 Tremont
Temple, Boa ton. Will he mailed to anv address on

Inducements

fJIHE

palate,

cause

Lead

and Linseed Oil Co.,

Lead,
OLE ASA NT to the

And having purchased the sleek of Chase, Littlefield
& Co., will continue the general HARDWARE BUSINESS at the did stand" 175 Middle and 118 Federal
Streets.
JOSEPH A. KING,
J. D. DEXTER.

per bottle.

Whit

Manufacturers of PU

aep29d3w

Copartnership.

Great

Lead.

Is (or Moths, Mosquitoes,
meets, Bed-Bugs, Inserts on

>UI C

CHASE,

undersigned have formed a copartnership un-

Mr. D. D. Chasb,

i

of

“Oostar’s" Electric Powder for Insects,

LITTLEFIELD.

Portland, Sept. 22,1865.

KING

State

of New Y

D. D.
F. H.

Maine

for

Oct -V—clAw3m

old stand 175 Middle St.
Haring sold our stock of HARDWARE to Messrs.
KING as DEXTER, we take pleasure in recommending them to our friends and former customers.

name

H. H. HAT,
Agent*

General

<1

*

W. F. PHILLIPS

|

at the

der the
THE

",

“Ooitar's” Bed-Busc Exterminator,

..—

istusutiivtuttt/j uvparmersmp

Kidney Complaints, Diabetes,Difficulty of Voiding Urine, Uleed-

from the
Kklnevs and Bladder, Gravel, and other compla'ntfl.
For Piles and Scnrvy, It will be fraud very va uablo.
Give It a trial It yon would learn the value of agiod
and tried moiUclne. It Is pleasant, sale ail sure.
Sold by all Druggists, and dealers In me Metre p>
ally.

s paste—used for Rats,
Micey Roaches, Black and
fc., fc.9 $c.

S. Ke JACKSON & SON,
lor the purpose of doing a general COAL BUSINESS
at Sawyer’s Wharl, foot of High Street.

^

JT. PQLAXI/S *

onercdlotheafmctcd throughout the country,
after haying been proved by the teat of eleven years,
in the New England States, where He merits have
become as well t.lown as the tree from which, In part,
It derives its virtues.
Is

1865

England Bemedy.

WHITE PINE

i tr.r.pmtr.m e,co.,j. jy. perk jus s, co.,

and H.H.

Red Ants,

oopari-

regulating all

in

N. B-— Radies desiring may consult one of Uudi
A lady of experience In constant attend

own sex.

ance.

Is

a

superior virtue

and

Female irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief In a short time.
I
RADIES wifi Usd It invaluable tn all cases of ob
I struetions after all other remedies have been tried In
vain.
It Is purely vegetable, containing nothing In
the least Usurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at an times.
Sent to any part of the oountnr, with fell directions
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. 0 Temple Street (comer of Middle), PorUsad.

and lifer tale by all Druggists.

CO..

termed

LADIES.

DR. HUGHES particularly nvttes all Ladies, wbc
neod a medical adviser, to call at hie rooms, No. 1
Temple Street, which they win find arranged for tbeii
accommodation.

t'OoBtarV' Bat, Boach, &c., Exterminators,

Copartnership Notice.

arc

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect euro m such cases, and a
lull and healthy restoration ot thc urinary organs.
Persona, who cannot personally consult the I)rM
can do se >y writing, in a plain manner, a description
of their disease*, and the appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will be
returned, if desired.
Dr. J. B. HUGHES,
Address:
No. 5 Temple Street (corner of Middle
Street\ Portland, Me
ty Send n Stamp for Circular.

Price Being Only as Gouts I!

Sold by Druggists all over the World.
mayfl A5dly

ri I HE undersigned hare this day
X ners'1 ip under the style at

short time

iivx.

Tarrant» Compound Extract of Cubebs and
JVE VER

a

DtTh.’h Electic Renovating Medicines are unrival-

■

or success.

Copaiba

in

MIDDLE-AGED MEN.
There are many men at the age of thirty who are
with
too frequent evacuations from the bladtroubled
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner
On examining the
the patient cannot account for.
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be found,
and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen
will appear, or the color will be of a thin milklsh hue,
dark and turbid appearance.
again changing to a who
die of this difficulty, IgnorTnere are many men
ant of the cause, which in the

led in
on RXLitrn

acknowledged by

now

treatment, and
perfect health.

TO THE

Copaiba,

It is

made

Electic Medical Infirmary,

Copaibs

exposure.

are

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
All who have committed an excess ol any kiml,
whether K be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whoie system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow: do not wait lor Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

No Medicine ever known will cure

ihereis no need oi confinement or change of diet
approved form of a paste, it i- entirely tasteless, ana onuses no napless >ut sensation to the pano

syphilitic patients

Powders !

and is safe to use at all times

the

lamentable yet incontrovert-

constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general praetkv;
for it is a point generally conceded by the tost sjnhllographers, that the study and management of these
those
complaints should engross the whoie time of treatwho would be competent and successful in their
ment and cure.
The inexperienced general Mac titioner, having neither opportunity nor timo to inako
bimsoU acquainted with tuetr pathology, commonJy
cases makpursues uue system of treatment, ia most
ing an ln<n&cruminate use of that antiquated and danthe
Mercury.
gerous weapon,

Tarrants Compound Extract gf Cubebs and

the

a.

Bo’nrnlng, wfll leave Bangor every Morosr,
W*dn*8dav and Fkioat morning, at 6 o’olock,

Broksport.

New Haven, Conn.

T3 a dure, Certain, and Speedy Cure for all diseasL es of the Bladder, Kidneys and Urinary Organs,
either in the male or female, frequently performing
s perfect ouro in. the short space of three or : oor
days, and always in leas time than any other prspaatlon. In the use ot

has this day withdrawn
WM.firmO. oIHOW
HENRY L. PAINE A CO.

ija&&iiu2Lnew

tonehlng

C. G. CLARK & CO.,
Proprietors,

AugustSI,

a

ton*

Valuable Beal Estate in Scar boro’,
For Sale.
SttU
Mar*h’ in!5t*to sult P“r*

THE CBEATEST CUBES

Portland, Sept. 22,1865.
CO., Mo. 85 Wert Street,
HMr?o^°ItW*U'*
Rav»,
M
WS._
International Steamship Co.

Summer Arraageuent.

PORTLAND,

Or

cannot describe fa I wish to do my miserable situation and suffering as every organ in my body was
diseased. My physiciaus said I was that hastening to
the consumption.
I cry y at thl* time perfect health, and this is a
plain, short' history of my caso, and is the (ruth. I
would recommend every and all invalids to go and consult Mrs. Manchester. Mast A. Mocltos.
Edward L. Moultok.
octSdtf
Portland, May 9,1885.

toe scoommoda-

by thleUne to and from MontJif>5'f®V]v*Ki®d
^
B*th, Angasta, Eastportand

V-“■

trial

■

't1

Beeretary

Applieatlons received by
J. W. MUHGER, 168 Roy* Bt.

l

Physician

Prompted by no other than the feeling of benevolence, and for the tunes't ot the afflicted, I desire to
make known a short description of my Haease and
the unexpected care which I obtained from Mrs.
Manchester’s Medicine. Upwards of two years since
I was taken rick, which gradually Increased until I
was so ikr reduced that I never expected to be well
again. I had the attendance ol six eminent physicians,
and never receive J the slightest ben fit nnttl I commenced nsln x Mrs. Manchester s Medicines. My disease at that time was as lollops: —1 was extremely
feeble—confined to my bed. My flesh had *11 disappeared, the whites of nay eye warn Yellow, also the
skin yellow: I had a dull heavy pain la the right
side, and it was very much enlarged: pain in my
shoulders and spine. The left side seemed to decay
I had a
so that there was quite a hollow place in it.
vary diaitreeslng pain at the pit of niy stomach;
tongue coated thick, tomaeh very acid, appetite entirely gene, not being able to keep anyth ng on my
stomach, lever, night sweats, thirst violent, dry
congh; difficulty of breathing, dull headache, I

njMrl.d'aJSrcJ???# Rovtlsnd,
every WEDNK8p- M„ and leave Pier

te?w!!aa 8

one

Chase, Littlefield A Co.,
Is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
The buainesa of the concern will be settled by either partner

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.

Hnniton

just

Sold by Druggists every where.

run ns

Hew England Screw Steamship Co

Eastpert,

to make

Pries One Dollar per bottle.

especially forbidden In

From 818 Broadway, New York, has returned to
Portland, and can bo consulted at her office, No, 11
Clapp’s block.

*—

Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
The Dividends In the Tears 1868-4 aud 6 war. 40
per cent eaoh.
The Profits fbr 32 Tears amount to the
eum of
618,881,0*
Uj’U.SUW
Ot whioh here has been redeemed by

of it.

pany eaoh bottle.

Montreal,

January, 1846.

Insures Against Mabine and Inland Navi
gallon Risks.

BUFFERING,

ARE

if-Vou ire sick,

STS Greenwich St., New York.

■

?P

THAT

For all Female

CLAIRVOYAN’

TAB BANT

Fare In Cabin.
*2.00.
'I
TjF' Freight taken as usual
THe'Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount erooedlng »001n value and that personal, unless notice Is given and paid for at the rataof
one passenger for every *500 additional value.
1a BILLINGS, Agent,
An* S, 1865.
fob.18,1863 —d&

i—Jfollews ?

rou

THE INDEPENDENT

Manufactured only by

"day, Thursday, Friday and Satur: and India Wharf, Boston,
Tuesday, Wednesday .Thursday, Frio’olook P. M,

LIITLM, Agent,

and In ererv instance regulates and restores to a
Healthy co. ditioaadiaortlered stomach enabling the
to take healthy food without danger of di*patient
wesaIVouaIt lets the most wonderful remedy and
niost speedy in it* action, ever known to the
“i*e
worm
No one will do without It in the house that
HM«reruaeditoncea

furnishing

CCM,

correct course of
made to rejoice In

any certainty

day, at7 o’eloekP. M
every Menday,
day and Saturday, at 5

_

indigestion and general debil-

or DIRECT and POWERFUL ACTION.

tient, and

follows—
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,
‘every Monday. Tuesday, Wodnes-

(}rea^

Heartburn,

FLUID PREPARATION

MRS.

Street,

„u privately, and *«h,
by the :iffliet«L at

HewoSl

and

A

STEAMERS

Will, until further notice,

Life Insurance
l

Fever and Ague,
Colie Pains,

of

THROAT!

Arrangement /

Forest City, Lewiston and

Dysentery.

the moet learned in the profession that in the above
class ofdisease., Cubebs and Copaiba are the only
two remedies known that can ho relied u[on with

PORTLAND AND BOSTON LINE I

THE

Cholera Morbus.

cue

instantly

In its

STEAMBOATS.
Summer

dot, will

one

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDT.

COMPOUND EXTRACT Of

Through Tickets.
Tsgsssaj For the
waSSSBSYoaK.

ami

WIHSLOW ft THATEB.
Westbrook, Oet.lO—dtf

W. D. LITTLE, Agent.
Passage Tloket* for California, by the OM Lint

Mail Steamers and Panama Railroad may be secured
by early application at this office.
March SO, 1865.
mar80dfcwtf

exislune

relieve the most aggravated attacks of

from Portland, has been re-furciahtd and
l^miles
for the
of

The

the

Every Intenigcnt and thinking person most know
that remedies handed out for general use should have

One Bottle Is guaranteed to euro the wur«t

INspepsiain

MORRILL’S CORNER,

epen
reception
Company and Pleasure
Parties. Every attention will he given to the oomfort of guests.
MF"Th* Curs from Portland every boll hour.

\y

in fact all disease, proceeding from the Stomach
and Bowels. Xt is a sovereign
ana permanent cure fur

a'l diseases of the

STOMACH AND B0WEL8 1

WINSLOW & THAYER, Proprietors.

change Street, lop stairs,)

1350,000*

North American Fire Insurance Co.
--OF HARTFORD, CONN.
Cash CpBiyg qyd Surplus,
*400,000.
;

pMfi

,o to.

TS Agent (brail the great Leading Routes to ChicaL go, Cincinnati, Cleveland Detroit, Jli waukeo,
Galena, 0»hkesh, St. Paul, LaCrosse, Green Bay,
Quincy, St. Louis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo,
lire., and is prepared to furnish Through Tickets
from Portland t* alt the principal Cities and Towns
In the loyal States and the Canadas, at the

OF HARTFORD, CONN.
Cash

**

tod
MA^^GOU^Iid^^D^FAM
kffiuilKG
APPAR^UsfatottofusHy
a

train oat and the 5 45

Portland will be freight trains, with passenger cars
attached.
BTStages connect at Gornam for West Gorham,
Btaadish Steep Fails, Baldwin, Denmark, SeBago,
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, FryehmW}
Conway, Bartlett. Jackson Limington, Ooraish,Porter, Freedom, Madson, and Eaton. N. H.
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Benny-Eagle,
South Limington, Limington, Limerick, Newfleld,
Parsonafield and Ossipee
At Saccarappa for South Windham, Windham BUI,
and North Windham, daily
DAN CARPENTER, Supt.
Portland, April 6.1865—dtf

City Fire Insurance Company,

Special Notice.

For Sale

FOR

—

.""Trrr-.

tv

have

CONK.

The whole profits of the Company. .revert to the

Mirrors and Engravings.

____

KaUSjJyjSSSS*caUfjltheLcedsandFarmington
Holdersofllonds and Coupons
hereby requested to preS aH.“0rtf18et“»tbi»ome..
in

F

:

SIX PEE CENT. BONDS
this ofRce,
A
CITY forOF PORTLAND
less
suit,
than
a

In

streets.

House Lots.

SIX PER CEXT LOAX.

Dealer

Federal st.

COOLIGE & 00.,
APP|JeFFEB80N
Cor. Commercial and Franklin

J ulyl—eodCm

J.

E.

and 620 p h.
The 160 PM.

igent reoogntoi

J. FOSTER JENKINS,
General Secretary.

<fl8dfcwtf

Leave Saco River for Portland at 5 45 and 930 A. u.
and 3 45 p. u.
Leara Portland for Saco River at 7 45 A. h, and l 50

West) South,

Western Massachusetts Ins. Co.
OF PITTSFIELD, MASS.
Cash Capital and Surplus,
*250,000,

claim-

On application sent to this Agency, stating the
name and poet office address of the claimant, the
name, rank, company, regiment, service, and State of
the soldier on whose account the claim (s made, date
of dischargo or death, the proper blanks will be filled
out as tar as possible and forwarded to the person applying. These can then be executed and returned to
tins office, where the claim will be proscuted to a final
issue in the shortest possible time.
julv7eod2m&w6m.

Sanitary
OPce

On and alter Monday. 10th iast, 1865,
wMvfvXcgtrains will leave as follows, until further
CXSsBBBSP

LOWEST

S.
rpHEU
A relieve

op

HARTFORD,

OF

W. II. Fessenden, Local Agent.
Office, No. 65 Exchange Street.

perse
ARTS.

Agency.

Cash Capital and Surplus,

-i---M--

Valuable Real Estatel

McClellan house,

he can be eon.c.
INT-HEKEutmost
eoaHitcncu

Sick Headache.
Sickness at Stomach,

and

He-opencd with New Furniture ft Fixture*,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOM6,
No. & Temple

ity.

avenue house

CAS BE FOUND AT BIS

hours ally, and tiorn » A. M. to » P. M.
X>r. H. aUdrM.es those who are suffering under thc
affliction ol private (flatuses, whether arising mu*1
Impure eonuectlon or thc terrible Tice of Hcltabua*'
Dev jtinE hie entire time to that particular branch
the medical protceeton. lie recta warranted in Ui A*'
ALL Cases, wls ther of Ion*
itAn reEUtu A CUB*
entirety reruiivlnt
standing or reoently contracted,
the eyetem, and uiakiug »
the dreg* of disease from
perfect and PEKMANI.NI ClUth.
call the attention oi the afflicted to th*
fact of hie ions standing and Help earned rtpatatlo”
sufficient assuraneo at hie a) All aad eu»-

Suppers.

ronxnsLT mom ab tbs

TORK X CUMBERLAND R. R.

Oak ffill,
7.30
Arrive Brunswick,
W. HATCH, Train Manager.
1865.
scpWtttf
Sept.
28,
Augusta.

_L rag weH-knowo, sound and reliable Companies,
continues to issue Policies om BaUding., Merchandise, and other good property against loss ox
damage by FIRE, at rates as low as other FIRST
CLASS Companies, to the amount of *50,0001f
wanted, viz:
Phoenix Insurance Company,.

Capital,

NAVY CLAIM AGENCY.

M

J^eehoiocst
forest

Atlantic Mutual Insurance Co.

NO CHARGE FOR SERVICES.

House and Lot corner ol WatervWe and Sherbrook
Penns easy, to suit purchasers.

Apply

Droggiiti.

U. S. Sanitary Commission

Henry

Leave Bostin for Portland at 7 30 A. u. and 3 OOP.

rflHE undersigned having the Agency of the follow.

Sept 27, 1865—d&wGm

and

comer

Ret.

by

Depot 198 & 200 Greenwich St. N. Y.

House Lot for Sale.
QITUATED

nil

Street.

Established In 1813.

GROWTH AND BEAUTY.

Sold

The public are respectfully iniormed that
is the intention of the Proprietor tbat
(it
this Home shall be kept a first-class rota
House.

DR. J. B. HUGHES

Remedy

DYSPEPSIA!

BOVSL.,

TBRBB MILKS FROM PORTLAND.

v.

FIRE AND LIFE Important to Travelers

ap22dtf

ing invigorate, strengthen,

>

.1

B
“

———....

--

I

premises of
CAPT-

Agt.

LITTLE’S

Mrs. S. A. Allan’s World’s
Hair Restorer and Press-

jH *»|BKia|L_ed, embramg hay-field, orchard,
^•AKUSEEt large garden and pasturage. A good
twostory house and out-bnlldlngs, with stable and
bam; all In good repair. To any gentleman wishing
a country residence, this
property Is particularly

SPARROW,

Central Office 30 Exchange
Portland, July 18,1865—dtt

■

Bath, April 20,1863.

LIFE,

State

ME.

300 do Extra All Long (lax
300 do Navy Fine,

Five minutes walk from the Cornor.
A very desirable Farm of 25 Acres
oi good land, well fenced and water-

r.,,__

these Facts.

Those Who l-cally wish toEnow all the Ihcts, vitally
important to their own interests before paying out
their money, are invited to call at this office, where
cheerfully offered to understand the

for

osm

LESS to Insure

FOR MAINE AND NEW HAMPSHIRE.

-FOK SALE BY-

BATH,

The Fairy of the lathe!
beautiful Steamboat starts from the wharf a few
roils from the Eveleth House, and makes a trip to
the “Klneo House,” every day, and once a week
through the Lake. Capt. Thomas ltoblnson commands the Steamboat, and also "Keeps the hotel”
lust as It should be kent. Hood shooting and angling
all about.
oct3dtf

The World’s Great

A

2nd,-IT IS THE CHEAPEST; PORTLAND & KENNEBEC R. R.

WARREN

TAMES T. PATTEN & CO.,

KM, A tom »nd STORE with STOCK OE
WELL SELECTED GOODS, such as are osuSgiijl ally
kept iu a Country Store.
HjUI
pleasantThjsabo.veatan41asitiMteilBane.of.tiie
est villages In the State; a good run with a chance to
Increase tq almost any extent. [The present owner
have been perfectly
soils to chance his business.
.f
\
satisfied with
it.—
For information inquire St the PRESS OFFICE.
While it is entirely
f
.•I'lICt
'as
4—dKwlw*
.,«pct
flee from the objec
I tfonable qualities of
\ preparations of that
Valudtte Real JEstate
Sale
kind. I believe it to be
In the Pleasant Village of Freeport,
capable of doing all

BENEFIT

Life Insurance Co.

Jscotcli Canvas,

SALE!

convenient stopping place.

On and after April 3 1865, rrssmger
g®^3H5ETrains leave as follows
Leave Purtland for Boston at 840 A. u. and 230 p.

Wisely” PORTLAND UENNEBEC R. R.

SHOULD INSURE THEIR LIVES

to

L76 Fore Street.

certifies that 1
have used Johnson’s
Reproduce tor lor several years past and

lor the

Mai”‘

REASONS

The necessary result is, rr costs
in it than in any other.

Potatoes

Contract tor Potatoes for $liipJL „ping pr olfteg. purposes, can be supplied at shoit
aotice, and Stt the lowest prices, by calling on A. S.
DYER, Cape Elizabeth, R. O. CON ANT & CO., No.
L53 Commercial Street, or ANSEL LOTHROP, No.

Inquire of the subscriber, or of Mrs. Ia A. HALL
the premises.
P. R. HALL,
County Treasurer’s Office, Portland, Me.
August £—(Hwtt

FOR

Street, Room No. 1.
8. II. Me A L UXE,
for

This Id & most excellendbouse for the traveller, The house Is uflell kept, and contains
Those travailailtte modern Improvements.
ing for health or pleasure wiU find bew a

__

Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure

Foot of Moose Head hake l

—AND-

ot all grades of FLOUR
arriving and for Kale by the GAR. LOAl), or
otherwise, at fair prices.
The patronage of my former customers solicited.
E. JIJLJUJiJLIX,
No. 3 Union Wharf.
to
purchase, HOOPS and

Valuable Farm for Sale.

ou

Office No. (54 Middle

"Because its net Assets exceed those
of any Life Insurance Co. in the
United States.

LARGE assortment

A

■

said

to e*oJ neW Insurance, or Inexisting policies, will do well to examine the
merits ot this Company.
Information from official
sources for the past or precedlr
g y ears cheerfully

1st,-IT IS THE SAFEST;

flour7_flour I

also sell a yoke of oxen, two Cows, two
stock. Terms liberal. Enquire on
the premises.
GEO. DOLLY.
Gray, Sept. 13, 1865—eod&w3m
o-Q-xi. m
*»■«
f*;

lu excellent condition.
A desirable property and kir

TTLUaVntoiKllng

crease

HOUSE,

OAPISIC POND

Medical.

—-Medical-

Greenville, Maine,

CBjEHSaa

FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.

each year, in cash when the Premium is
poidinoseh,
and in cancellation of notes when
notes are given.—
“
Qn
with
commencing
renewal,
dm I'iitST,a LivWomi U
Paid,ft.s aiding the Injured tn meeting their payments
by an Immediate
ot this
over that
of scrip Dividends without Merest system,
payable In four
or Jive years, or “on vote of the
obvious.
are
Directors''
No other Comma* has ever paid a Dmaend in this
way. The Dividends are equal to those of any Idle

Agont

eveleth

Freight trains leave Portland and Boston dally.

;

It

corner.

and ether

buildings

y

Merchandise.

Thu

that

PORTLAND

Portland, April 3,1863-dtf

LITTLEJOHN & CHASE,
No. i Central Wharf.

Ahg.

Jbne23tf

SACO X PORTSMOUTH R. R.

AXXPAt.

-IN THE-

B., for English and Irish Ports, at highof freight.
*
Also,
To load lumber at same place for Laiveston, Philadelphia and Richmond.

water*"
He will

1

Settled.

WHY THOSE WHO

est rates

on

.* 'JKl'Jfl

Waterville, June 22,1866.

K

Wanted.

V

contains about 57 acres of land, divided Into tillage,
pasture aud wood land. It has on it a story and a
naif bouse, well finished, and In good
repair, together with barn and other usual
out-buildings. There
piivIie£e 011 Alto farm, with a good supply ot

Please Stead She follewitigNeticc..
POBTL OfD, May 3d, 1865.

Promptly

editPANT BAs NEVER LITIGATED
A
CLAimj

|

aug&eodtl

SIX

\

half from the

small genteel ten-

OE EIGHT GOOD SHOOK MAKERS. Apply
A. P. MORSE & CQ-.U 0 :
to
Boston, Hass.
seplldlm*

Farm and Stock tor Sale.
subscrijKT offers lor sale fils farm, situated

i'i

Losses

MORSE, Supt.

C. M.

*

Wanted.

.Mkldteaiid Exchange Street.

Horses tor Sale.
A T tlie Railroad Stable on Spring street, several
v
x\. good Horses, suitable for work or family use.
Sept 13—d3m

in Gray,
THE

a

Office,

Z„

27—dtf_

hotses,

President.

near

Brick Store corner Commercial anil Franklin
A Streets, at present occupied by Messrs. JefferPossession given Oct. 1st.
son Coolldge & CO.
A. & S. E. SPRING.
<71 FW
1
Sept

intelligent, thoughtful boy,
(Solomon was as rich as they
“Why, my dear, what could
into your head,” asked the as-

It

a

fTlHE

JOHNSON'S REPRODUCER.
>‘l

without children,

family
the centra* part 61 the city.
BY
ement,
Press
Address X. Y.

THE

Store to Let.

Wanted !

Wanted.

iAV' !l
For Sale.
desirable dwelling house No. 4C BrtuAett 8t.,
the
residence
of
J.
G.
adjoining
jTolford, Esq.
Lot 45 by 120. Enquire of

an

WALKLey,

Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. M., and returning is due in Portland atl F.M.
Stages eonnect with trail s at principal Stations,
daily for most of the towns north and east of this line.

OU
Life, Teu Year N.sPoifei.uce,u»dTe. JMr Vo-Eorfc ,"M
^Bdowueut Plans.

—

l

Cor.

i

TO

House occupied by the subscriber on the Porr.
H'jl ner of State and Deering Sts.
■BImL Inquire at No. G5 Exchange St.
JAMES 1). FjESSEXDEtf,
Sept 28—d3w*
s,v

Sept 26—dlf

private

a

Tl/T/
ediisoiistv*

i'>

canvass for “The History of the Gr^at Rebel!*
ion,” in Two Volumes, elegautlv Illustrated. Also “The Encyclopedia of Animate ti Nature/’ One
Veluine, with 1350 Engravings; and several other
valuable Works, and a tine Cabinet Sije Photograph
of Lincoln, in every town in Ouml>erland, York,
Androscoggin, Sagadahoc, Lincoln and Waldo
Counties. Preference given to wounded soldiers. Apply soon; send stamp for answer. Address
WM. I. RICE, General Agent, Portland, Sfe.
P. O. Box 1737.
sep28d&w3w*. >

Street*

Poraana.sfpr^ PROqr^; Street.
or

lady and two children, la

Agents

particulars

For Sale

a

Address P. 0. BoxlG93.

SALE,

Cumberland

toms.

?

Sjr
BOARD
family.

The two-story BRICK HOUSE and Lot, No.

“Dear met” exclaimed a lady, as she looked at the boa constrictor in a Bhow,
“why, the
skin of the creature is of a
regular tartan pattern.” “It is, my dear,” remarked her husband, “and that is what Shakspeare alluded to
when he talked about a snake
being ‘scotch-

CT

Wanted.

Cumberland Street, corner (Quincy Lane.
K«j'jll2
inn uire oi
MUL For

“I don’t think
say he was.”
have put that
tonished motlier. “Because the Bible says he
slept with bis fathers, and I tlslnk if be had
been so rich he would have had a bed of his
own.”

il'T()
•I

A

ton.

oct2dtf.

On

?

C.

TBIS

SUITABLE person to take charge of a Factory
Boarding House In Saccarappa. Apply to the
Agent of Westbrook Manufacturing Company.

CONN.

Hotels.

-mg

To COMMENCE

rOBB

Policies Issued
™

Wanted.

Me.

HOUSE

accomplishments with the glow of a poetic
imagination, and the highest culture, make
him well nigh irresistible go a certain class of
intellectual women. He is also very popular
among the journalists and literateurg of the
day.

(■» I

Congress

T7HFTY good Tailorpsses, to whom constant emX: ploynient and liberal pay Will be given, at
No. 31 Exchange St., 3d Story.
Oct T—dtf

The

Mr. Renan, who has recently returned from
Ms exp orations of the apostolic regions of the
east, is about to publish a “Life of St. Paul.”
Renan is a striking individuality. His features are very
homely, but the shape of lab
head is intellectual, and his expression is as tefined as his manner. He is very much lionized by ladies, the blending in his nature of an
unpriestly priest with an unworldly man of
the world, and of social and conversational

HARTFORD,

Organized A. D. 1S50.

None others

’o an

To Let.

A “Cracking” Bridge.— An observing
man, who was recently travelling in the cars,
noticed a gentleman and lady seated in close
juxapobitiou, and, judging from their conduct, imagined that they were exceedingly intimate. In front of the comfortable pair sat
two Germans. When near a certain town
t.ho train
p&s&ed through a long, dark bridge.
Amid the thundering and rftttdng of the cars
could oe lioflni u noise that souiuled for all
the world like the concussion of lips. As we
of the Germans
emerged into daylight, one
slowly drew bis spectacles down over his nose,
and exclaimed,—
“Veil, 1 tfolks dat ish tam bad bridge. I
hears hims crack one, two, tree, four tunes.”
Tho lady drew down her veil, and for the
remainder of the trip looked mute and quiet.

OF

J.

Wanted.

lot is

Boot and Shoe Store recently occupied by M.
L. Merrill & Co., No 4 United Slates Hotel
Building. Also stock and fixtures lor sale.
oetfldSt*

George W. Birds ye.

:■

from the

smart

and store to rent *“
rrttti: Stock of Goods for Sale,
MiiWU St.
Apply to P.
X Payson Block, No. 37J
No. 42 Middle St.,
house
at
or
S. W., oil the premia

the wooded lane,
And, up and downroved
awhile for pleasure,
xii) winds, that
As though with human lust Lr gain,
Now gather up the gleaming treasure.

Life Insurance Company,

i* & r*rn

gold Vent wfl

girls
try.
need auply. k^r-partiauburs, apply at
TWO
C
oclGdlw* 1
3TO
Street*

For Sale.
LOT In Evergreen Remoterv, on

Portland,

CHARTER OAK

MONDAY, June 26rA
Trains leave Portlaud. Grand
Truuk station. for Lewiston and Auburn, at 7 oo A
M„ and 1.25 P.M.
For Bangor and intermediate Stations atlBtP.M
Returning—Leave Lewiston at 6 30 A. M and arrive in Portland at 8 30 A M. Leave Hanger at 7 30
A M and arrive in Portland at2 15 P. »1
Both of
these trains connect at Portland with trains for Bos-

Wanted.

__

grleya^

t

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Ocl.6-dl**

5—d3t*

nue. Said
is very

—1

RMllffi

MAINE CENTRAL

-^XTH THE-

Address,
Box 630, Portland p. O.

For Sale an<l to Let.

And how, Wu'de trembliug
’Neath cotrlng Winter’s ehllllug powers,
Tliese eiouos have broken, and ttngut leaves
i4U.l1),the earth hi golden showers,

■'

A bo paid.

the nmin Aveone,
composed of two lot* 1»
handsomely lai.1 out. For further particulars, address Box 596 P, O.
Oct 4—dim

A

and

1

Wanted,

r

Transcript II

111

BOAT H3VSE bnllt, for which a

....

Oct

*■--

,,

Horse for Sale.
Horse lor sale, waighing'fefl hundred.
TUNIC Work
Inquire at F'rebl* HeWhtf'bP
M. MARBLE.

AUSimmsar Iqpg, above flic way,
Lute swelling clouds the dark trees hovered.
Sunbeams, that souahtfhc earth to pia),
Their toaglodshadows coyly oovered,

“31a,” said

LOT^sl^^red^^tbtbo'ltluo

aFor0^artlculars W^V^TEPirENSON,
Oct 3—lsdtf
_121 Commercial St.

OCTOBEB SHQWIEB.

Xnlare

jkTis.J. w. id>xu:»y,.
f tand Chestnut Streets, Portland.

Berner »f On *
Oct 6—d&wlw

Railroads--g,

1 N s TJ R B

®aE£Hsstt2S£sr,mmob-

~t

desirable
wttn the btabte
Of free Street, nb«»» oafc^L,

FT1HE

Free ports, free seas,
1
*
* ***
Free ships, free breeze,
Free homesteads for the people;
iroe bolts on every steeple,
Fire pulpits and free preachers;
(Throe cheers Cor all the Beecueus;!
Freedom from Southern roetis;
Fret! lie from Southern “Br iuksf’
r ro- sot kuh, free books;
Freedom to worship Ooil.
H
a ■■■ __I_i----

ffrom

„..nlls
m
Stands ln
t

Insurance.

Wanted.

Oct 7—dtf_

soWteeaMta.
T|fee
Free speech, free pen,

j\

Wants, Lost and Found.

For Sale and to Let,

^Poetry.

GAUBERT and JAMES KEAZEK have
a copartnership under the firm

day lbrmed
JHthis
of
•

name

<t>

(1AUBERT

KEAZER,

puipoee of transacting a WHOLESALE
FLOUR BUSINESS, at the old aiand of Qaabert A
Chase, No. 57 Commercial St.
J. H. GAUBERT,
JAMES KEAZEK.
1865.
Portland, Sept. 22,
aopUdew

oeea of mortgage to James
Haywarl and ot»,
Trust#**, who have paid or shall hathro the di«l
meeting hereinafter named, pay the assessment vtofcr# made by said Trustees ss anthorized bad
Bondholders, upon bonds, coupons or scrip holly
them, or by holders unknown snd who bavs Talk®
pay the same, for the purpose ofrodeeming the echise andtproperty of said Railroad Comr aay fro
prior liens and Incumbrances under a deed ol qPgage to John G. M vers of February 4, 1881—m a
meeting of the holders so having paid or who s'*
pay, will be held at the room m the Board of Tr*.
Exchange street, Portland, on Wednesday, Octer

4, 1866, at 3 o’clock P. M., lor the purpose of forng
and organizing a new corporation In accordancedn
the previsions ol the set of the I.eglslataro aha

tor the

Notice
Firm of DEBLOIS A JACKSON having
been dissolved, by the withdrawal of Geo. E. B.

THE

Sept. 32,

iw»-_dt'
NOTICE.

therefrom, the unfinished business of the
will bo completed by the undersigned, who
lormod a partnership under the firm name of

Jackson
late firm

have

DEBLOIS

WEBB*

*

and will continue the business of their profession as
Counsellors at Law, at
Nw. 40 Exphsagr Street.
Thomas Amory Dkblois,
Nathah Webb.
d»w
Portland, Oct. 2, 1865,

Ornamental Carving.
tlio

of

subscriber has opened shop
THE
Chestnnt and Congress sheets (u|. stairs), where
is
Ornamental
a

on

corner

he
prepared to do all ki- ds of
In the boat manner.
All orders promptly attended
to.
Antique Chairs, Picture Frames and Window
Cornices earned In the heat style.

Carving

•eptaudlw

XHkODOS JOHNSON.

»**• »*■§

IW*

c«»w.

k

